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Westfield Emergency Services Aim to Save Lives
By Carrying Portable Defibrillators in Vehicles

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

A few weeks ago on a Sunday a
Westfield man went into cardiac ar-
rest. The Westfield Rescue Squad
was called and immediately re-
sponded, but it was what was on the
squad�s ambulance that actually may
have saved the man�s life.

Each of the squad�s three ambu-
lances is equipped with a device called
an automated external defibrillator.
When administered within the first
10 minutes of when a person is suf-
fering from sudden cardiac arrest,
the defibrillator can mean the differ-
ence between life and death.

The machine essentially delivers
an electric shock to the heart that can
stop the chaotic rhythm that occurs
during a sudden cardiac arrest.

The portable device has proven so
invaluable and necessary when car-
diac emergencies occur that both the
Westfield fire and police departments
have purchased machines for use by
their personnel.

The fire department has purchased
one and the police department has
purchased five. Each of the
defibrillators is estimated to cost about
$3,000.

All Westfield firefighters have been
trained to use the defibrillator and
the machine is on a fire truck at the
North Avenue station and ready for
use.

Westfield Fire Chief Paul A.
Battiloro, Jr., said that about a year
ago, the department was approached
to occasionally assist the Westfield
Rescue Squad as a backup when all
other crews and police are busy else-
where.

About 10 of the 39 firefighters
have since received Emergency Medi-
cal Technician (EMT)  training, and
four more are going to be trained, he
said.

Then about seven months ago, the

fire department discussed the need
for purchasing a defibrillator to both
help at fires and when acting as back-
ups to the rescue squad.

Police Chief Anthony J. Scutti said
purchase of the defibrillators for the
Westfield Police Department was
actually in the budget from last year,
but the machines were purchased
and delivered about a month ago.

�As first responders, we�re (the
police) often the first ones on the
scene,� Chief Scutti said, referring to
the fact that Westfield police are called
whenever there is a local emergency.
Being on the scene first and in a
situation, such as cardiac arrest,
where time is of the essence, it was
decided that defibrillators should be
added to squad cars.

�There are quite a few police de-
partments that already carry
defibrillators in their cars,� he pointed
out.

Cranford is one, he said. Cranford
police, in fact, have had five
defibrillators since 1995 in their
squad cars and the fire department
has had one.

�I think it is a real benefit to the
whole community,� Chief Scutti said.

He said the five machines would be
carried in five patrol cars. Because
the shifts are rotated, every one of the
patrol officers will have to be trained

Community-Based Citizens� Groups Band Together
To Address Increasing Aircraft Noise Concerns

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Due to the enormous increase in
aircraft traffic over the past two de-
cades, several community-based citi-
zens� groups are continuing their
efforts to address what they claim is
the adverse effects of excessive air-
craft noise over their neighborhoods.

The Union County Air Traffic
Noise Advisory Board, the Scotch
Plains Aircraft Noise Committee, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Citizens
Against Aircraft Noise (SPFCAAN)
and the Central Jersey Runway 22

Coalition have formed to address the
excessive number of flights routed
over their neighborhoods and the
need to mitigate the aircraft noise.

The New Jersey Coalition Against
Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN) formed in
the early 1990s when several local
groups recognized this as a state-
wide issue and banded together, ac-
cording to Frederick Obrock, Presi-
dent of SPCAAN. Mr. Obrock, a
resident of Scotch Plains, has been
President of SPFCAAN for three
years.

NJCAAN advocates rerouting de-

partures over industrial corridors and
then out to the Atlantic Ocean in
order to achieve sufficient altitude
before returning inland, Mr. Obrock
stated. This proposal is known as
ocean routing.

According to Mr. Obrock, the de-
partures are mostly the cause of the
noise problem, due to their engines
being at full-throttle during low alti-

tude, while cruising jets and arrivals
are quieter, either due to higher alti-
tudes or throttles being pulled back.

�We don�t want to merely shift the
problem to the next community as
the FAA (Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration) has repeatedly done in the
past, costing our taxpayers millions
of dollars and resolving nothing,�

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Happy Thanksgiving
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County Board Investigation
Upholds 4th Ward Election

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Union County Board of Elec-
tions investigation into alleged �ir-
regularities� in Westfield�s Fourth
Ward high school polling place ob-
served by a town voter on November
2 has concluded with the board find-
ing that nothing out of the ordinary
occurred.

But the voter who wrote the origi-
nal letter, Robert Ratner of Lamberts
Mill Road, has already responded in
writing asking that another investi-
gation take place, stating that the
Elections Board had �neither ad-
dressed nor resolved my concerns.�

Patricia Formato, Administrator

for the Union County Elections
Board, said that an investigation,
which lasted about eight days and
concluded on November 18, could
not substantiate the �irregularities�
observed by Mr. Ratner on Election
Day. She added that to the �untrained
eye� some of what he observed may
actually have been election workers
�in flux� during their various duties.

Mrs. Formato said her investiga-
tion did discover, however, that a
�much higher than usual board
worker cancellation� had occurred
in Westfield on November 2. She
said that substitute workers had been
called in from Scotch Plains, Hill-
side, Roselle, Roselle Park,

Mountainside, Cranford, Springfield
and Elizabeth to fill vacancies in
Westfield. In addition, two members
of Mrs. Formato�s staff were called in
to assist.

She said, though, that her office
never received a call about a shortage
of workers in the Fourth Ward, Third
District polling place in question at
Westfield High School.

In a three-page letter that was sent
to Mr. Ratner by registered mail
November 19, Mrs. Formato ad-
dressed the allegations one by one
and included copies of documents to
back up the results of her investiga-
tion.

For instance, one of Mr. Ratners�s
observations was that a poll worker
the night he voted seemed to be hav-
ing difficulty resetting the electronic
voting machine and may have not

A LOCAL LANDMARK...The Westfield Preservation Commission recently
designated the Charles Marsh House, 508 Salter Place, as a historic landmark.
The home is one of the small number of Revolutionary War era houses that
remains in the town. Built in 1775 by Charles Marsh and his bride, Abigail
Denman, it was lived in by four successive generations of the Marsh family.
Originally located on Benson Place, it was moved to its present location in the
early 1950�s. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Clark Alley purchased the vernacular
Dutch center hall colonial farmhouse in 1983. Mr. Alley is the third cousin five
times removed from Charles Marsh. The landmark designation assures the
preservation of the home�s original character.

AN ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE?...In the second occurrence of what appears to be
emerging as an annual pre-Thanksgiving rite, eight wild turkeys gathered in the
driveway of Ben and Barbara Hiller of Colonial Avenue, Westfield, earlier this
month. Turkeys were also reported along Cedar Terrace in the town. Both
streets are located near the Mountainside border. Four wild turkeys showed up
at the Hillers last year, as well.

in the use of the defibrillators. Over-
look Hospital staff in Summit will
train them.

Chief Scutti expects all officers to
be trained and the defibrillators to be

inside the squad cars sometime after
the first of the New Year.

Phil Neuwirth, Education Coordinator
for Automated External Defibrillators,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

FAA Discusses Airspace Redesign in Workshop;
Costly Flight Delays Among Reasons Cited

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (FAA) is in the early phases of an
airspace redesign project, which en-
compasses New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Delaware and the Phila-
delphia Metropolitan area.

From September until December,
the FAA is hosting several commu-
nity workshops, which, according to
FAA spokesman Jim Buckles, are
being held to involve the public in the
airspace redesign project and to so-
licit the public�s needs and concerns.

The November 18 FAA Workshop,
held at the Holiday Inn in Spring-
field, which is similar in content to
all of the FAA community work-
shops, began with a short film pre-
senting an overview of the reasons

why the workshops were being held
and why there is a need to redesign
the tri-state area�s air traffic routes.

Numerous reasons for redesigning
the airspace for the Northeast, cited
in the film, included costly delays,
outdated traffic flows and public de-
mand for aircraft noise abatement,
due to air traffic more than doubling
since 1978.

�Part of the need for airspace rede-
sign,� the FAA film stated, �is to
alleviate the large negative economic
impacts which result from airport
delays costing the airline industry
over $4 billion last year.�

The film also described the process
involved in implementing the project.
The process begins with the current
phase of gathering input, includes
months of discussions considering

all of the alternatives, an Environ-
mental Impact Study (EIS) and then
additional presentations of the final
drafts to the public.

The EIS is a government set of
procedures which all federal agen-
cies must comply with to insure pro-
tection of the environment. A typical
EIS for air traffic actions would in-
clude studying noise, air quality, vi-
sual impact, endangered species,
compatible land use, social impacts
and energy usage, as well as other
aspects of how implementing changes
might impact the environment.

Numerous diagrams stationed at
the workshop displayed the complex-
ity involved in redesigning the air-
space around the most heavily traf-
ficked airports in the world. The
number of flights in and around the

New York City area in one day are an
interwoven mesh of thousands of
lines, completely obscuring the cities
and towns beneath them on the dia-
gram maps.

�Trying to reroute any one airport,
such as Newark or JFK, involves
changing thousands of other flights
arriving and departing at more than
a dozen other Northeastern airports,�
said Mr. Buckles.

Some of the options for rerouting
air traffic have been outlined by local
community groups that have formed
as a result of residents who feel that
their neighborhoods have been ad-
versely impacted by the increase in
aircraft noise over the past few years.

Groups such as the Union County
Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board,

William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader

DEMONSTRATING THE DEFIBRILLATOR...Acting Fire Captain Michael
Brennan, left, and firefighter Jim Ryan demonstrate a portable defibrillator,
which can help revive a person within 10 minutes after he or she has gone into
cardiac arrest. The device will be carried by the Westfield Police Department
and is carried by the volunteer rescue squad.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Race Results
In 3rd Ward
Unchanged

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Union County Board of
Elections has upheld Republican
Neil F. Sullivan�s victory in his
Third Ward race against Demo-
crat Claire Lazarowitz.

Election Board Administrator
Patricia Formato said a recount,
as requested by Ms. Lazarowitz,
was conducted Monday at the
board�s warehouse in Scotch Plains
� the place where the voting ma-
chines are stored � and at its
administrative offices in Elizabeth.

Ms. Lazarowitz was given the
opportunity to examine the seven
voting machines used in the Third
Ward election, the voting author-
ity slips, the voting poll books, the
absentee ballots and provisional
votes.

Provisionals are for those per-
sons who moved within the county
but did not notify the county as to
their new voting address.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Consultant
Holds Forum
On Parking

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Representatives of Rich and Asso-
ciates, Inc., a parking consulting firm
based in Southland, Mich., and hired
by the Town Council to conduct a
downtown parking analysis, hosted a
forum Monday night to share the
information they have gathered thus
far.

Open to the public, but sparsely
attended, the forum was designed to
elicit general comments about park-
ing in Westfield and more specific
feedback on the locations which have
been identified as potential sites for a
parking structure � all of which
currently have parking lots on them.

The following are locations and
comments from Rich & Associates
on potential sites for a parking deck.

• Lot 1: off Prospect Street (be-
hind Trader Joe�s). Easy-to-see spot
of decent size. Ingress would be avail-
able from Prospect or Elm Street,
while egress could be limited.

• Lot 3A: at the southside of the
train station. From a design stand-
point, the best spot. Would allow for
multi-use structure.

• Lot 4: between Mountain Av-
enue and Elm Street (behind Baron�s
Drug Store). While site offers two
points for ingress and egress, con-
cerns touched on proximity to cem-
etery and impact of traffic on Moun-
tain Avenue. Not very visible.

• Lot 5: across from the First Con-
gregational Church of Westfield on
Elmer Street. Not large enough and
could encroach on the church�s his-
torical significance.

• Lot 7: across from post of-
fice on Central Avenue. Access and
size are concerns.

• Lot 9: near the corner of Central
and North Avenues (also known as
the Shell lot). Access a real concern.
Would likely need to access through
existing Lot 2 (adjacent to the fire
station).

�We�re trying to quantify how much
parking is needed, and where exactly
is it needed,� explained consultant
John Revell, who said the firm is also
looking at how to use existing park-
ing space more efficiently, and how
to support enforcement of parking
regulations, such as prohibiting meter
feeding.

The firm is also exploring the vi-
ability of a shuttle or valet system to
transport drivers from a remote lot to
their ultimate destination in down-
town Westfield.

In researching the demand for
downtown parking, Rich and Asso-
ciates inventoried buildings to assess
usage and the amount of vacant space.
They reviewed on-street and off-street
parking options, and how such park-
ing is allocated � whether it is free,
metered, two-hour, three-hour, etc.
They also monitored lot and meter
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County Bd. Investigation
Upholds 4th Ward Election

Police, Rescue Squad Hope
Defibrillators Will Save Lives

Advanced Cardiac Life Support and Pe-
diatric Advanced Life Support at Over-
look Hospital, said using an automated
defibrillator is �easier than doing CPR
and jump starting a car.�

He explained advanced technology
has enabled the portable machine to
voice prompt the person using it and tell
them exactly what to do.

When a qualified person on an
emergency scene realizes that the vic-
tim is in cardiac arrest, two sticky
pads are strategically placed on the
chest. The machine automatically
reads internal signs and tells the op-
erator whether or not an electrical
charge is necessary.

If the charge is necessary, the op-
erator pushes one button and waits
for further instructions. Meanwhile,
inside the portable machine all vital
signs and other details are being re-
corded so that it can be later be
plugged into a hospital computer and
read by the attending doctor.

In the 1990s, the defibrillators �
previously available mainly in hospi-
tals � became more portable, less ex-
pensive and easier to use.

Rescue squads began to purchase
them for use, Mr. Neuwirth said.

But an action last March is what
really set the stage for more widespread
use of the small machines.

New Jersey passed a public law
that allows people, including the lay
public, with proper training, to ad-
minister potentially life-saving
defibrillators to victims of sudden
cardiac arrest and provides them with
Good Samaritan immunity.

Now, The Mall at Short Hills, The
Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn and
the Liberty Science Center in Jersey
City are among those public entities
that have defibrillators available in-
house. NJ Transit is said to be adding
them to trains for use by specifically
trained personnel.

When a person suffers a sudden car-
diac arrest, each minute that the heart is
not brought under control decreases the
chance of survival by 10 percent, Mr.
Neuwirth said.

�People need treatment immediately
and that is why these portable ma-
chines can make a big difference,� he
said.

Rick Jackson, a training officer for
the Westfield Rescue Squad, said that
since 1994, all three of the squad�s
ambulances have been equipped with
defibrillators. In fact, the Westfield
Rescue Squad was the first one in Union
County to carry the machines on its
ambulances, he said.

Mr. Jackson, who is also an instructor
on the use of the defibrillator for Atlantic
Health Systems, said each one of the
EMTs working for the Westfield Rescue
Squad is trained in using the machine.

The Mountainside, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Rescue Squads also have one in
each of their emergency vehicles.

In addition, Mountainside police in
the specially designated Emergency Ser-
vice Unit have had a defibrillator in a
squad car for nearly a year.

Mountainside Police Chief James
Debbie said the Emergency Service
Unit was put in place by the borough
when its rescue squad was having
trouble recruiting volunteers. In order
to be able to respond responsibly and
help out in emergencies, the unit was
formed.

About a year ago, police officers ap-
proached the Chief and suggested that
the borough add a defibrillator to a car
that is �completely outfitted� as a first
respondent vehicle, Chief Debbie ex-
plained.

In Scotch Plains, the police also
have five new units that eventually
will be added to police cars. Three of
the units were donated to the town-
ship by the local rescue squad and the
police department bought two addi-
tional units, said Captain Marshall
Nelson of the Scotch Plains Police
Department.

He said that the department is still
sorting out details about training and
it remains unclear when the units ac-
tually will be put into use.

Although Fanwood has no units yet
for its police and fire departments,
Emergency Management Coordinator
and Fanwood Police Chief Robert Car-
boy said that he �assumes that at some
point we will have some for our use.�

�There is a need,� he said. �Fortu-
nately our resuscitation efforts have
been successful so far. But there is no
doubt that that is an additional tool
that would help.�

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
• A black leather wallet was removed

from a second floor office at The Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield, accord-
ing to police.

• A 20-year-old Bradley Beach resi-
dent was robbed at gunpoint at First
Street and Scotch Plains Avenue while
canvassing for donations for an envi-
ronmental organization, authorities said.
The incident occurred at 8:56 p.m.

The suspect was described as a black
male, of undetermined age, 5 feet and
10 inches tall, with a thin build. He was
wearing a gray hooded sweatshirt and
black pants.

According to the victim, who was not
injured, the suspect displayed a small
handgun and demanded money. The
victim turned over $40, after which the
suspect fled in an unknown direction.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
• A Boynton Avenue resident reported

that an unknown individual ransacked
three bedrooms of her home and stole an
undetermined amount of jewelry.

• Police reported that someone at-
tempted to burglarize a car wash on
South Avenue but was unsuccessful in
gaining entry. There were no suspects
in the case as of press time.

• Coins were reported stolen from a
vending machine at a South Avenue car
wash.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
• A burglary was reported on Sum-

mit Avenue, in which numerous pieces
of jewelry and $30 in United States
silver coins were removed. There were
no signs of forced entry, police said.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
• A Springfield resident reported the

loss of a camera and other items in
Mindowaskin Park on East Broad
Street.

• A Cacciola Place resident reported
that an individual known to him en-
tered his apartment and demanded
money. The suspect fled after the victim
refused, according to police. No one
had been charged in connection with
the incident as of press time.

Erratum
A front page story in The

Westfield Leader on the Westfield
Board of Education meeting last
week incorrectly stated the timing
schedule for completion of wiring
Washington Elementary and
Edison Intermediate Schools for a
district-wide computer network.
The schools will be wired by the
end of December.

Mr. Obrock stated.
�The FAA is an advocate for the

airline industries, not for the public
welfare. And, the airlines are more
concerned with their bottom line, so
the FAA has rejected many viable pro-
posals,� he added.

Mr. Obrock explained that
NJCAAN hired a professional airspace
design expert who developed the ocean
routing solution.

�Many of our state�s Congressmen
and Senators are in support of the
ocean routing plan,� he added.

�There was a Congressional hear-
ing chaired by Assemblyman Richard
H. Bagger, which concluded that the
Port Authority commissioned a fraudu-
lent study to dismiss ocean routing as
an inferior alternative,� Mr. Obrock
contended.

According to Mr. Obrock, �Gover-
nor Christine Whitman has commis-
sioned NJIT to conduct an impartial
study of ocean routing; one that would
not be unduly influenced by Continen-
tal Airlines, who unethically influences
the FAA and The Port Authority to
protect their financial interests.�

Mr. Obrock stated that Continental
Airlines, the largest passenger carrier
at Newark International Airport, does
not care about resolving quality of life
issues.

�The airlines and the FAA work in
conjunction to do nothing more than
appease the public,� he said.

�The FAA talks out of all sides of
their mouth and the airlines are simply
focused on their bottom line,� Mr.
Obrock stated. �It is an unethical con-
flict of interest to have the FAA moni-
toring the very commercial enterprises
that they are commissioned to protect
and promote. We are working closely
with Common Cause to expose this
clandestine partnership between the
FAA and the airlines.�

Common Cause works to expose
unethical practices in campaign financ-
ing.

Dennis Hardie, Chairman of
Scotch Plains Aircraft Noise Com-
mittee, is a proponent of the plan
which he designed, called the Hardie
Manuever. This plan would reroute
Newark Airport departures over the
12-mile long Raritan River Indus-
trial Park area, thereby lessening the
aircraft noise over residential neigh-
borhoods.

According to Mr. Hardie, the FAA
reviewed the Hardie Manuever, re-
vised parts of the plan and determined
that the revised version, dubbed the
Solberg Mitigation Plan, should be
implemented.

�They (the FAA) left out the most
important parts of the Hardie Maneu-

ver resulting in the Solberg Mitigation
Plan which has some design flaws,�
Mr. Hardie stated.

FAA spokesman Jim Peters said in a
telephone interview that the FAA has
implemented the Solberg Mitigation
Plan with some success.

According to Mr. Peters, the Solberg
Plan alleviated some of the aircraft
noise problems over some communi-
ties and the agency is aware that more
rerouting work needs to be done.

Mr. Peters asserted that the FAA is
in the early phases of a massive air-
space redesign project which will en-
compass rerouting air traffic over the
entire Northeastern Seaboard (please
see related story below) including all
of the major airports.

The project will include the airspace
over New York, New Jersey, Con-
necticut, Delaware and portions of
Pennsylvania and will take four to six
years to implement.

Chairman of the Union Count Air-
craft Noise Advisory Board, Jerry
Feder of Westfield, said that the FAA
was mandated by Congress to study
the air traffic problem and come up
with noise mitigation solutions or rea-
sons why this could not be accom-
plished. The result of that study rec-
ommended that the Solberg Mitiga-
tion Plan be implemented, Mr. Feder
related.

Both Mr. Hardie and Mr. Feder con-
curred that the FAA has not imple-
mented Solberg even though the FAA
say that they have.

Mr. Obrock maintained that the miti-
gation plan has been implemented, but
with very slight results for very few
neighborhoods.

FAA spokesman Jim Buckles also
maintained that new technologies will
alleviate some of the noise problems,
such as quieter engines and advanced
radar technologies that enable aircraft
to fly closer together over sparsely
populated areas. These new technolo-
gies will be implemented over the next
few years, according to Mr. Buckles.

�We are hopeful that the airspace
redesign project will result in a mas-
sive rerouting of airspace traffic some-
time in the next few years,� Mr. Feder
stated. �We are here to keep the pres-
sure on the FAA until change is imple-
mented.�

Mr. Obrock expressed that he is
cautiously optimistic about the rede-
sign project.

�The FAA is very big on process,
but low on real solutions. And they
(the FAA) have issued statements, such
as �get used to it,� when addressing
residents regarding the aircraft noise
problems. I think that�s a very cold-
hearted attitude.�

Community Groups Band
To Address Aircraft Noise

done so properly.
Mrs. Formato included a signed let-

ter from the sales manager from Se-
quoia Pacific Voting Equipment, Inc.
of Jamestown, N.Y. that indicated to
the Union County Board of Elections
staff that the machines cannot be reset
by poll workers.

As with each of Mrs. Formato�s
points, however, Mr. Ratner argues in
his most recent letter that her staff�s
investigation was flawed. He argues in
the case of resetting the machine that
the sales manager�s note actually sup-
ports, rather than refutes, his allegation
that the poll worker was unable to prop-
erly reset the machine.

He concludes in his letter by saying
that: �While you have proudly made
reference to your �checks and bal-
ances,� it is evident that your �investi-
gation� was no more than a pathetic
whitewash.� In addition, he writes: �I
call upon you to conduct a fair, impar-
tial, thorough and public investigation
� or to step aside to allow others to do
so.�

Mrs. Formato, who received Mr.
Ratner�s second letter Monday in the
throes of conducting a recount for
Westfield Council Democratic candi-
date Claire Lazarowitz (see related story,
page 1), said while she is sorry Mr.
Ratner is unhappy with the investiga-
tion, she feels the Board of Elections
conducted a �fair and totally impartial
review.�

She added that she has forwarded
his second letter and the conclusions
of her investigation to the New Jersey
Attorney General�s Office, which
serves as counsel to the county�s elec-
tions board.

�If they deem I have to do more work
on the matter, I will,� said Mrs. Formato,
adding that her office will do no more
until she hears from the Attorney Gen-
eral.

Meanwhile, Robert Cochran, Chair-
man of the municipal Republican Party,
said he believes sending the letter to the
Elections Board was an intentional
move by the Democratic Party to make
the Republicans look as if they had
done something in that polling place to
produce a GOP victory.

He said that municipal Democratic
Chairman Lawrence A. Goldman, who
also represents the Fourth Ward on the
Town Council, had known that there
were all Democratic workers at the
polling place on November 2 and that
one of the workers there was Rosemary
Millet, Vice Chairwoman of the Demo-
cratic Party, who was called in by Mr.
Goldman to work that night.

Mr. Cochran questioned why Mr.
Ratner, who admitted he was a regis-
tered Democrat and had voted for the
Democratic candidate, Schuyler
Quackenbush, would send such a letter
when Mr. Goldman knew that the work-
ers were all Democrats, one of whom
had been called in by Mr. Goldman
himself.

Mr. Goldman admitted calling Mrs.
Millet after seeing that morning that
the polling place was short staffed.

Mrs. Formato said that during the
investigation she discovered that Mr.
Goldman had called in Mrs. Millet to
help, although she was not signed up to
work. Mrs. Millet had been trained to
handle the electronic machines, how-
ever, and had worked as a poll worker
in the past.

�Quite frankly, we�re very grateful
that she did come in and was able to
help out,� Mrs. Formato said.

Mrs. Formato added that another
worker there that day, a replacement
from Cranford, had, in fact, told Mr.
Goldman earlier in the day that they
could use some more staff. That talk
is what prompted Mr. Goldman to
contact Mrs. Millet, Mrs. Formato
said.

Mrs. Formato said that while the
worker should have called her office
first for help, no one had done anything
legally wrong.

Mr. Cochran said: �The image that is
left by people is that things were done
in that polling place in such a way as to
produce a victory for the Republican
Party.�

Mr. Ratner, meanwhile, maintains
that he does not care whether it was
Republicans or Democrats who staffed
the polls that day because �something
wasn�t right with what I saw and
heard.�

Parking Consultant Holds
Forum on Westfield Deck

FAA Discusses Airspace
Redesign During Workshop

the Scotch Plains Aircraft Noise Com-
mittee, New Jersey Coalition Against
Air Noise and the Central Jersey Run-
way 22 Coalition have formed to ad-
dress the excessive number of flights
routed over their neighborhoods and
the need for rerouting.

Residential neighborhoods that are
closer to Newark Airport such as
Union and Elizabeth have been the
hardest hit by noisy, low altitude de-
partures. Among the various sug-
gestions made by the citizens� groups
are rerouting planes over industrial
areas or the Atlantic Ocean, to
achieve sufficient altitude before re-
turning inland.

Congress has also ordered the FAA
to mitigate the aircraft noise, which is
excessively loud over certain commu-
nities.

According to Jerry Feder of
Westfield, Chairman of the Union
County Air Traffic Noise Advisory
Board, the FAA has not complied with
that order.

Mr. Feder stated, �The FAA is more
focused on resolving delays and costs,
while the public is more concerned
with how the excessive aircraft noise
interferes with their quality of life.�

FAA air traffic controller Timon
Kalpaxis, using a computer simulated
airspace display map, explained that
the solutions recommended by the vari-
ous community groups were not easy
to implement due to conflicting air-
space between LaGuardia arrivals and
Newark Airport departures.

Mr. Kalpaxis stated that the air traf-
fic controllers have to abide by current
safety standards of aircraft separation

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15
• Four hundred block of Poets Place

� system malfunction.
• Five hundred block of North Av-

enue East � leaf fire.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

• One hundred block of New Street
� system malfunction.

• One hundred block of St. Paul
Street � car fire.

• Six hundred block of Ripley Place
� trash fire.

• Six hundred block of Fairmont
Avenue � carbon monoxide detector
activation.

• Five hundred block of Carleton
Road � system malfunction.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
• Six hundred block of St. Marks

Avenue � car fire.
• Seven hundred block of Marcellus

Drive � lock out.
• Tremont Avenue and South Chest-

nut Street � leaf fire.
• Central Avenue (underpass) � leaf

fire.
• Cumberland Street and Palsted

Avenue � automobile accident.

• Eight hundred block of Nancy Way
� carbon monoxide detector activa-
tion.

• Six hundred block of Prospect
Street � unintentional alarm.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
• Eight hundred block of Lamberts

Mill Road � automobile accident.
• Fourteen hundred block of Rahway

Avenue � lock out.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20
• Six hundred block of Arlington

Avenue � oven fire.
• One hundred block of East Broad

Street � system malfunction.
• Eight hundred block of Central

Avenue � carbon monoxide detector
activation.

• Four hundred block of Mountain
Avenue � carbon monoxide detector
activation.

• Central Avenue, Plainfield � mu-
tual aid.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
• One hundred block of East Broad

Street � system malfunction.
• Seven hundred block of Hanford

Place � wire arcing.

Mrs. Formato said she will certify
the original margin of victory, 698 to
679, by Mr. Sullivan. Ms. Lazarowitz
has until Thursday, December 2, to
file a petition to contest the election

based on the information she has re-
viewed.

If she follows that procedure, a Su-
perior Court judge would decide if a
new election is warranted.

occupancy and violations.
In conducting their research, the con-

sultants broke parking requirements
into zones � commuter, shopper/visi-
tor and employee.

�In this town,� said Joe Spector,
Chairman of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation Board of Directors and
the owner of The Leader Store, �it�s
always been a commuter town. That�s
a clear user group that has to be satis-
fied.�

He also noted that employee parking
demands have changed to include more
shifts.

Mr. Spector suggested the consult-
ants �build in a safety valve� that ac-
counts for known and anticipated
changes in parking availability. He of-
fered the example of the �75 to 100
spaces� in the Lord & Taylor lots that
are freely used by commuters, but will
be unavailable for a time (at the store�s
request) now that the holiday shopping
season is beginning.

Mr. Spector also mentioned the 200
or so commuter cars presently parked
on residential side streets. These cars
would be forced to park elsewhere �if
residents get fed up,� he said.

Other considerations include park-
ing demand in the years ahead as
Westfield continues to see the addition
of second-story offices, expansion of
restaurants and general improvements
to the town.

Longtime resident Lee M. Hale, who
has followed the parking debate
through the years, spoke briefly on
what he sees as the town needing in the
way of new parking.

�We need a garage and a deck,� he
stated. �Frankly, I believe we need
two.�

He recommended good lighting, an
elevator and landscaping �within an
inch of its life.� Mr. Hale believes the
project can be completed without a
financial drain on the town by chang-
ing the rates on permits and parking
meters.

The consultants and members of the
public shared their thoughts on some
of the sites being considered.

Concerns focused on a number of
topics: the impact additional parking
would have on already congested traf-
fic in town; encroachment on historic
sites and areas in town (i.e. the site
across from the First Congregational
Church of Westfield on Elmer, and the
spot behind the Revolutionary Cem-

etery on Mountain Avenue) and in-
gress and egress points.

Also discussed was the need to
change the behavior of drivers who
have become used to doing things a
certain way.

If, for example, the town were to
consider building a parking structure
for commuters and employees, �chang-
ing employee behavior is something
that must be thought about,� explained
Rick Rich of Rich and Associates.
�They�ve gotten used to doing things a
certain way.�

Based on research his firm has con-
ducted, Mr. Rich identified what is
generally important to various parking
lot/garage clientele. He said visitors
and shoppers �are less accepting of a
structure than commuters and employ-
ees.� Employees are egress-driven,
looking for a quick exit at the end of the
work day, whereas commuters are more
concerned with the easy ingress that
allows them to catch a desired train.

Third Ward Councilman Neil F.
Sullivan inquired about the possibility
of acquiring privately-owned space on
which to build. Admitting he was com-
mitting �heresy,� he also suggested the
consultant take a look at the open land
at Walnut, Elm and Orchard Streets
where a field and tennis court now sit.
He suggested those facilities could be
located elsewhere.

Going forward, a similar forum, also
open to the public, will be held Wednes-
day, December 1, at Town Hall. Fol-
lowing that, on December 2 and 3,
Rich and Associates will hold addi-
tional walk-in meetings to look at ac-
tual design issues (i.e. setbacks, mixed-
use opportunities, facades, ingress and
egress) on the respective sites. The
public is welcome to attend these in-
formal meetings as well.

Mr. Rich indicated the first formal
presentation from his firm will come
after January 1, 2000.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Race Results in Third Ward
Unchanged After Recount
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distances, which these plans do not
allow for, such as a three-mile wide
buffer zone between aircraft.

�We are not going to fly aircraft
dangerously close to each other, even if
that�s what a plan calls for,� Mr.
Kalpaxis stated.

Mr. Buckles said that alternative op-
tions may change those requirements,
since newer technologies allow for
more precise flight patterns. He also
stated that the phaseout of older, noisier,
Stage 2 aircraft was mandated by the
government and will be replaced by
the quieter Stage 3 aircraft by the year
2000.

Stage 2 and Stage 3 aircraft refer to
the decibel levels emitted by the air-
craft, Mr. Buckles explained. This will
help to reduce noise exposure to com-
munities under air traffic routes, ac-
cording to FAA literature.

However, Dennis Hardie of Scotch
Plains Aircraft Noise Committee, cau-
tioned that Stage 3 replacements come
in a variety of technologies, some of
which are less efficient in mitigating
noise. The hush kits used by certain
airlines comply with Stage 3 minimum
standards, but the improvement over
stage 2 is hardly noticeable, Mr. Hardie
contended.

For more information regarding the
FAA�s airspace redesign project or the
community workshops, contact Mike
Merrill of PRC, Inc. at (703) 620-
8404 or e-mail the FAA at: faa_tracon
@prc.com.

The FAA also has a Web site con-
taining information about the project
and the workshops at: http://
www.faa.gov.

See us in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES
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CALL TODAY FOR A  FREE CONSULTATION

Adding the chiropractic and holistic
elements including electric, non-

invasive acupuncture to the
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Scotch Plains Council Republicans
Select Martin Marks as Mayor in 2000

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Republicans on the Scotch Plains
Township Council will select Coun-
cilman Martin L. Marks as Mayor in
January as the GOP takes back con-
trol of the local government after a
year�s time.

Mr. Marks, 37, is presently com-
pleting his third year on the Council,
which now has a 3-2 Republican
majority after the November 2 spe-
cial election won by Republican Frank
Rossi.

The council�s reorganization meet-
ing, at which Mr. Marks will take
over the Mayor�s post, will be held
Sunday, January 2. He will be the last

Scotch Plains Mayor to be chosen by
the council. Voters earlier this month
approved a referendum allowing for
a directly-elected Mayor; the first
such election will be held in Novem-
ber 2000.

Speaking last week to The Times,
Mr. Marks said he has two priorities
as Mayor.

�The main issue on everyone�s
mind this year was taxes and the big
tax increase, in light of the record
surplus,� he said.

He noted that he and fellow Repub-
lican Councilman Republican Will-
iam F. McClintock had supported a
zero tax increase last spring and said,
�It�s still our goal to do that. How-
ever, it would be premature to prom-
ise that without seeing our financial
status at the end of the year.�

But Mr. Marks did say he could
�just about guarantee that there will
be no record tax increase� next year.
As far as the size of next year�s
surplus, he pointed out that it won�t
be known until the end of 1999.

When asked what he would do if,
next spring, the township�s profes-
sional staff recommended a signifi-
cant tax increase as was the case
earlier this year, Mr. Marks said that
past councils have shaved off a few
tax points from what had been pro-
posed.

Besides installing Mr. Marks as
Mayor at its January 2 meeting, the
council will also vote on a variety of
appointments, including Township
Attorney, Township Prosecutor and
Public Defender. The current occu-
pants, Andrew Baron, Kenneth
Lipstein and David Littman, respec-
tively, were all appointed by the
Democratic-led council this past
January.

Mr. Marks told The Times the
council�s Republicans �still haven�t
had a chance to talk about any ap-
pointments,� but he �expects there
are going to be some changes, as
typically happens with a change in
party control.�

Mr. Marks also said he wants to

make what he termed �open govern-
ment� another priority of his term as
Mayor.

�My goal, right off the bat, will be
to make that council kinder and gen-
tler and a little more user friendly,�
he said.

He vowed that �everyone will have
an opportunity to speak,� and said
there will be no constraints on dis-
cussion by the public, the council or
the professional staff. Mr. Marks
hopes this will provide �a very stark
contrast to what we saw this year.�

While there will be some signifi-
cant changes in the government, he
also hoped for some similarities.

�The council was together [this
year] on open space and recreation,�
Mr. Marks said, �and I expect it will
continue to be unanimous and make
our goals come to fruition.�

He anticipates moving forward on
turning the Ash Brook property into
a park while considering the envi-
ronmental and other concerns that

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Police, Rescue Squads Hope to Save
Lives With Portable Defibrillators

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Times

A few weeks ago on a Sunday in
Westfield a man went into cardiac
arrest. The town�s rescue squad was
called and immediately responded,
but it was what was on the squad�s
ambulance that actually may have
saved the man�s life.

Each of the rescue
squad�s three ambu-
lances is equipped with
a device called an auto-
mated external defibril-
lator. When adminis-
tered within the first 10
minutes of when a per-
son is suffering from sud-
den cardiac arrest, the
defibrillator can mean
the difference between
life and death.

The machine essen-
tially delivers an elec-
tric shock to the heart
that can stop the chaotic
rhythm that occurs dur-
ing a sudden cardiac ar-
rest.

The portable device
has proven so invaluable
and necessary when car-
diac emergencies occur
that the Scotch Plains
Police Department will
be adding five to patrol
cars that respond to
emergencies. In neigh-
boring Westfield, both
the fire and police de-
partments also have pur-
chased machines for use
by their personnel.

In Scotch Plains, the
police have five new
units that eventually will
be added to police cars.
Three of the units were
donated to the township
by the local rescue squad
and the police depart-
ment bought two addi-
tional units, said Cap-
tain Marshall Nelson of the Scotch
Plains Police Department.

Defibrillators can vary in price,
but average about $3,000 each.

Captain Marshall said that the de-
partment is still sorting out details
about training and it remains unclear
when the units actually will be put
into use.

Although Fanwood has no units
yet for its police and fire depart-
ments, Emergency Management Co-
ordinator Chief Robert Carboy said
that he �assumes that at some point
we will have some for our use.�

�There is a need,� he said. �Fortu-
nately our rresuscitation efforts have
been successful so far. But there is no
doubt that that is an additional tool
that would help.�

Both Scotch Plains and Fanwood
rescue squads, however, like Wesfield,
have defibrillators on their emer-
gency vehicles.

Phil Neuwirth, Education Coordi-
nator for Automated External
Defibrillators, Advanced Cardiac Life
Support and Pediatric Advanced Life
Support at Overlook Hospital, said
using an automated defibrillator is
�easier than doing CPR and jump
starting a car.�

Happy Thanksgiving

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Community-Based Citizens� Groups Band Together
To Address Increasing Aircraft Noise Concerns

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

Due to the enormous increase in
aircraft traffic over the past two de-
cades, several community-based citi-
zens� groups are continuing their
efforts to address what they claim is
the adverse effects of excessive air-
craft noise over their neighborhoods.

The Union County Air Traffic
Noise Advisory Board, the Scotch
Plains Aircraft Noise Committee, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Citizens
Against Aircraft Noise (SPFCAAN)
and the Central Jersey Runway 22
Coalition have formed to address the
excessive number of flights routed
over their neighborhoods and the
need to mitigate the aircraft noise.

The New Jersey Coalition Against
Aircraft Noise (NJCAAN) formed in
the early 1990s when several local

groups recognized this as a state-
wide issue and banded together, ac-
cording to Frederick Obrock, Presi-
dent of SPCAAN. Mr. Obrock, a
resident of Scotch Plains, has been
President of SPFCAAN for three
years.

NJCAAN advocates rerouting de-
partures over industrial corridors and
then out to the Atlantic Ocean in
order to achieve sufficient altitude
before returning inland, Mr. Obrock
stated. This proposal is known as
ocean routing.

According to Mr. Obrock, the de-
partures are mostly the cause of the
noise problem, due to their engines
being at full-throttle during low alti-
tude, while cruising jets and arrivals
are quieter, either due to higher alti-
tudes or throttles being pulled back.

�We don�t want to merely shift the

problem to the next community as
the FAA (Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration) has repeatedly done in the
past, costing our taxpayers millions
of dollars and resolving nothing,�
Mr. Obrock stated.

�The FAA is an advocate for the
airline industries, not for the public
welfare. And, the airlines are more
concerned with their bottom line, so
the FAA has rejected many viable
proposals,� he added.

Mr. Obrock explained that
NJCAAN hired a professional air-
space design expert who developed
the ocean routing solution.

�Many of our state�s Congressmen

and Senators are in support of the
ocean routing plan,� he added.

�There was a Congressional hear-
ing chaired by Assemblyman Rich-
ard H. Bagger, which concluded that
the Port Authority commissioned a
fraudulent study to dismiss ocean
routing as an inferior alternative,�
Mr. Obrock contended.

According to Mr. Obrock, �Gover-
nor Christine Whitman has commis-
sioned NJIT to conduct an impartial
study of ocean routing; one that would
not be unduly influenced by Conti-
nental Airlines, who unethically in-
fluences the FAA and The Port Au-

AN ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE?...In the second occurrence of what appears to be
emerging as an annual pre-Thanksgiving rite, eight wild turkeys gathered in the
driveway of Ben and Barbara Hiller of Colonial Avenue, Westfield, earlier this
month. Turkeys were also reported along Cedar Terrace in the town. Both
streets are located near the Mountainside border. Four wild turkeys showed up
at the Hillers last year, as well.

FAA Discusses Airspace Redesign in Workshop;
Costly Flight Delays Among Reasons Cited

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

The Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (FAA) is in the early phases of an
airspace redesign project, which en-
compasses New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Delaware and the Phila-
delphia Metropolitan area.

From September until December,
the FAA is hosting several commu-
nity workshops, which, according to
FAA spokesman Jim Buckles, are
being held to involve the public in the
airspace redesign project and to so-
licit the public�s needs and concerns.

The November 18 FAA Workshop,
held at the Holiday Inn in Spring-
field, which is similar in content to
all of the FAA community work-
shops, began with a short film pre-

senting an overview of the reasons
why the workshops were being held
and why there is a need to redesign
the tri-state area�s air traffic routes.

Numerous reasons for redesigning
the airspace for the Northeast, cited
in the film, included costly delays,
outdated traffic flows and public de-
mand for aircraft noise abatement
due to air traffic more than doubling
since 1978.

�Part of the need for airspace rede-
sign,� the FAA film stated, �is to
alleviate the large negative economic
impacts which result from airport
delays costing the airline industry
over $4 billion last year.�

The film also described the process
involved in implementing the project.
The process begins with the current

phase of gathering input, includes
months of discussions considering
all of the alternatives, an Environ-
mental Impact Study (EIS) and then
additional presentations of the final
drafts to the public.

The EIS is a government set of
procedures which all federal agen-
cies must comply with to insure pro-
tection of the environment. A typical
EIS for air traffic actions would in-
clude studying noise, air quality, vi-
sual impact, endangered species,
compatible land use, social impacts
and energy usage, as well as other
aspects of how implementing changes
might impact the environment.

Numerous diagrams stationed at
the workshop displayed the complex-
ity involved in redesigning the air-

space around the most heavily traf-
ficked airports in the world. The
number of flights in and around the
New York City area in one day are an
interwoven mesh of thousands of
lines, completely obscuring the cities
and towns beneath them on the dia-
gram maps.

�Trying to reroute any one airport,
such as Newark or JFK, involves
changing thousands of other flights
arriving and departing at more than
a dozen other Northeastern airports,�
said Mr. Buckles.

Some of the options for rerouting
air traffic have been outlined by local
community groups that have formed
as a result of residents who feel that
their neighborhoods have been ad-

David B. Corbin for The Times
ANNUAL FOOTBALL TRADITION...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Raiders football team will battle the
Union High School Farmers November 25, starting at 10:30 a.m. in Scotch Plains. Pictured above is Raider� star
running back Nathan Jones, No. 22, chewing up some yards against the Farmers in last year�s Thanksgiving Day
game.

William A. Burke for The Times

LOOKING TO SAVE LIVES...Scotch Plains Police
Lieutenant John Kennedy displays one of five por-
table defibrillators recently acquired by the police
department. The device can help revive a person
when used within 10 minutes after he or she has gone
into cardiac arrest.

He explained advanced technol-
ogy has enabled the portable ma-
chine to voice prompt the person
using it and tell them exactly what to
do.

When a qualified person on an
emergency scene realizes that the
victim is in cardiac arrest, two sticky
pads are strategically placed on the

chest. The machine automatically
reads internal signs and tells the
operator whether or not an electrical
charge is necessary.

If the charge is necessary, the op-
erator pushes one button and waits
for further instructions. Meanwhile,
inside the portable machine all vital
signs and other details are being re-
corded so that it can be later be
plugged into a hospital computer and
read by the attending doctor.

In the 1990s, the defibrillators �
previously available mainly in hos-
pitals � became more portable, less
expensive and easier to use.

Rescue squads began to purchase
them for use, Mr. Neuwirth said.

But an action last March is what
really set the stage for more wide-
spread use of the small machines.

New Jersey passed a public law last
March that allows people, including
the lay public, with proper training,
to administer potentially life-saving
defibrillators to victims of sudden
cardiac arrest and provides them with
Good Samaritan immunity.

Now, The Mall at Short Hills, The
Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn
and the Liberty Science Center in
Jersey City are among those public

entities that have defibrillators avail-
able in-house. NJ Transit is said to be
adding them to trains for use by
specific train personnel.

When a person suffers a sudden
cardiac arrest, each minute that the
heart is not brought under control
decreases the chance of survival by
10 percent.

�People need treatment immedi-
ately and that is why these portable
machines can make a big difference,�
he said.

In Westfield, the fire department
has purchased one and the police
department has purchased five.

All Westfield firefighters have
been trained to use the defibrillator
and the machine is on a fire truck at
the North Avenue station and ready
for use.

Westfield Fire Chief Paul A.
Battiloro, Jr., said that about a year
ago, the fire department was ap-
proached to occasionally assist the
Westfield Rescue Squad as a backup
when all other crews and police are
busy elsewhere.
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SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

have been raised in some quarters.
Despite the next election being

more than 11 months away, mayoral
politics will become prominent soon
after the new year begins. Mr. Marks
said that, with regard to the
township�s first direct election of a

mayor next year, no one on the Re-
publican side has begun to think
about who might run.

�But we�ll have to decide soon,�
he said, noting that the filing dead-
line for petitions is in the early
spring.

thority to protect their financial in-
terests.�

Mr. Obrock stated that Continen-
tal Airlines, the largest passenger
carrier at Newark International Air-
port, does not care about resolving
quality of life issues.

�The airlines and the FAA work in
conjunction to do nothing more than
appease the public,� he said.

�The FAA talks out of all sides of
their mouth and the airlines are
simply focused on their bottom line,�
Mr. Obrock stated. �It is an unethi-
cal conflict of interest to have the
FAA monitoring the very commer-
cial enterprises that they are com-
missioned to protect and promote.
We are working closely with Com-
mon Cause to expose this clandes-
tine partnership between the FAA
and the airlines.�

Common Cause works to expose
unethical practices in campaign fi-
nancing.

Dennis Hardie, Chairman of Scotch
Plains Aircraft Noise Committee, is
a proponent of the plan which he
designed, called the Hardie
Manuever. This plan would reroute
Newark Airport departures over the
12-mile long Raritan River Indus-
trial Park area, thereby lessening the
aircraft noise over residential neigh-
borhoods.

According to Mr. Hardie, the FAA
reviewed the Hardie Manuever, re-
vised parts of the plan and deter-
mined that the revised version,
dubbed the Solberg Mitigation Plan,
should be implemented.

�They (the FAA) left out the most
important parts of the Hardie Ma-
neuver resulting in the Solberg Miti-

gation Plan which has some design
flaws,� Mr. Hardie stated.

FAA spokesman Jim Peters said in
a telephone interview that the FAA
has implemented the Solberg Miti-
gation Plan with some success.

According to Mr. Peters, the
Solberg Plan alleviated some of the
aircraft noise problems over some
communities and the agency is aware
that more rerouting work needs to be
done.

Mr. Peters asserted that the FAA
is in the early phases of a massive
airspace redesign project which
will encompass rerouting air traf-
fic over the entire Northeastern
Seaboard (please see related story
on Page 1) including all of the
major airports.

The project will include the air-
space over New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Delaware and portions
of Pennsylvania and will take four to
six years to implement.

Chairman of the Union Count Air-
craft Noise Advisory Board, Jerry
Feder of Westfield, said that the FAA
was mandated by Congress to study
the air traffic problem and come up
with noise mitigation solutions or
reasons why this could not be accom-
plished. The result of that study rec-
ommended that the Solberg Mitiga-
tion Plan be implemented, Mr. Feder
related.

Both Mr. Hardie and Mr. Feder
concurred that the FAA has not imple-
mented Solberg even though the FAA
say that they have.

Mr. Obrock maintained that the
mitigation plan has been imple-
mented, but with very slight results
for very few neighborhoods.

FAA spokesman Jim Buckles also
maintained that new technologies will
alleviate some of the noise problems,
such as quieter engines and advanced
radar technologies that enable air-
craft to fly closer together over
sparsely populated areas. These new
technologies will be implemented
over the next few years, according to
Mr. Buckles.

�We are hopeful that the airspace
redesign project will result in a mas-
sive rerouting of airspace traffic some-
time in the next few years,� Mr.
Feder stated. �We are here to keep the
pressure on the FAA until change is
implemented.�

Mr. Obrock expressed that he is
cautiously optimistic about the rede-
sign project.

�The FAA is very big on pro-
cess, but low on real solutions.
And they (the FAA) have issued
statements, such as �get used to
it,� when addressing residents
regarding the aircraft noise prob-
lems. I think that�s a very cold-
hearted attitude.�

FAA Discusses Airspace
Redesign During Workshop

FANWOOD
POLICE BLOTTER

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
• A resident of the 80 block of

Forest Road reported that two checks
were stolen from her mail box. Po-
lice said the checks were then cashed
fraudulently. No one had been
charged as of press time and the
matter remained under investiga-
tion.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22
• Police reported that a 1988

Pontiac Firebird was stolen from the
north side parking lot of the Fanwood
train station. The car�s owner, a train
commuter, discovered the vehicle
missing upon returning to the station.
It was recovered later that evening in
Plainfield, authorities confirmed.

Magnet High School Slates
Information Program

About 10 of the 39 firefighters
have since received Emergency Medi-
cal Technician (EMT) training, and
four more are going to be trained, he
said.

Then about seven months ago, the
fire department discussed the need
for purchasing a defibrillator to both
help at fires and when acting as
back-ups to the rescue squad.

Westfield Police Chief Anthony J.
Scutti said purchase of the
defibrillators for the Westfield Police
Department was actually in the bud-
get from last year, but the machines
were purchased and delivered about
a month ago.

�As first responders, we�re (the
police) often the first ones on the
scene,� Chief Scutti said, referring
to the fact that Westfield Police are
called whenever there is a local emer-
gency.

Being on the scene first and in a
situation, such as cardiac arrest,
where time is of the essence, it was
decided that defibrillators should be
added to squad cars.

�There are quite a few police depart-
ments that already carry defibrillators
in their cars,� he pointed out.

Cranford is one, he said. Cranford
police, in fact, have had five
defibrillators since 1995 in their
squad cars and the fire department
has had one.

�I think it is a real benefit to the
whole community,� Chief Scutti said.

He said the five machines would
be carried in five patrol cars. Be-
cause the shifts are rotated, every one
of the patrol officers will have to be
trained in the use of the defibrillators.

Overlook Hospital staff in Summit
will train them.

Chief Scutti expects all officers to
be trained and the defibrillators to be
inside the squad cars sometime after
the first of the New Year.

Rick Jackson, a training officer
for the Westfield Rescue Squad, said
that since 1994, all three of the
squad�s ambulances have been
equipped with defibrillators. In fact,
the Westfield Rescue Squad was the
first one in Union County to carry
the machines on its ambulances, he
said.

Mr. Jackson, who is also an in-
structor on the use of the defibrillator
for Atlantic Health Systems, said
each one of the EMTs working for
the Westfield Rescue Squad is trained
in using the machine.

The Mountainside Rescue Squad
also has one in each of their emer-
gency vehicles.

In addition, Mountainside police
in the specially designated Emer-
gency Service Unit have had a
defibrillator in a squad car for nearly
a year.

Mountainside Police Chief James
Debbie said the Emergency Service
Unit was put in place by the borough
when its rescue squad was having
trouble recruiting volunteers. In or-
der to be able to respond responsibly
and help out in emergencies, the unit
was formed.

About a year ago, police officers
approached the chief and suggested
that the borough add a defibrillator
to a car that is �completely outfitted�
as a first respondent vehicle, Chief
Debbie explained.

SPECIAL VISITORS�Recently, the Fanwood Volunteer Fire Department
visited the children at Westminster Preschool in Fanwood. The firefighters
instructed the children on fire prevention in and around the home and what to
do in the event of a fire.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
• Dionisio Perez, 39, of Plainfield

was arrested and charged with offer-
ing false identification during a traf-
fic stop on Woodland Avenue.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
• An area resident reported that a

white male in his 20s, driving a
bright red Jeep, asked for directions
and then exposed himself.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
• It was reported that a vehicle

was scratched while it was parked
behind the Scotch Plains Post Office
on Park Avenue.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
• It was reported that graffiti was

written on the walls of an apartment
building laundry room.

SCOTCH PLAINS � The Union
County Magnet High School for Sci-
ence, Mathematics and Technology
will host its second information ses-
sion for interested applicants to next
September�s freshman class and their
parents.

The program will take place on
Tuesday, November 30, at 7 p.m. in
Mancuso Hall. The Magnet School is
located on the campus of the Union
County Vocational-Technical
Schools, 1776 Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains.

The information session will help
families determine if a magnet high
school is a viable alternative to tradi-
tional education for their child. It
will also provide information on the
nature of a magnet school, the cur-
riculum and how a student gains
admittance.

For further information about the
Magnet High School or to make res-
ervations for the November 30 infor-
mation session, please call Corinne
Wnek at (908) 889-3800, Extension
No. 201.

Bobby Fund Helps Family
In Scotch Plains Buy Van

BOBBY FUND RECIPIENT�The Bobby Fund of Greater Union County
Association of Realtors is a special foundation set up in 1988 by the former
Westfield Board of Realtors to aid juveniles 17 and under who are chronically
or terminally ill. Pictured, left to right, are: Greater Union County Associa-
tion Community Service Committee members Michael Buccola and Marge
Cuccaro and Jonathan and his mother, Nilda Merced.

SCOTCH PLAINS �The Bobby
Fund of the Greater Union County
Association of Realtors recently
contributed $8,000 towards the pur-
chase of a specially equipped van
for Jonathan Caraballo of Scotch
Plains.

The balance of the money to pay for
the van came from the Catastrophic
Childrens� Fund of New Jersey.

The Bobby Fund is a special
foundation set up in 1988 by the
former Westfield Board of Real-
tors to aid juveniles 17 and under
who are chronically or terminally
ill. Fundraising efforts to pay for
the van included raffles, coin jugs
in realty offices and donations
from realtor members and affili-
ates.

www.goleader.com!

WORKING TOGETHER�More than 50 members of Cub Scout Pack 277
and their families recently helped spread wood chips on approximately 600
linear feet of nature trail in the Fanwood Nature Center. Individual Dens
from Pack 277, which is based at the William J. McGinn School in Scotch
Plains, will schedule additional work outings. Kathy Radabeau, who heads
Pack 277�s �Adopt a Park� program, coordinated the work through Fanwood
Environmental Commission Chairman Dean Talcott.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Council Republicans Select
Martin Marks for Mayor
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Police, Rescue Squad Hope
Defibrillators Will Save Lives
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versely impacted by the increase in
aircraft noise over the past few years.

Groups such as the Union County
Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board,
the Scotch Plains Aircraft Noise
Committee, New Jersey Coalition
Against Air Noise and the Central
Jersey Runway 22 Coalition have
formed to address the excessive
number of flights routed over their

neighborhoods and the need for
rerouting.

Residential neighborhoods that
are closer to Newark Airport such
as Union and Elizabeth have been
the hardest hit by noisy, low alti-
tude departures. Among the vari-
ous suggestions made by the citi-
zens� groups are rerouting planes
over industrial areas or the Atlan-
tic Ocean, to achieve sufficient al-
titude before returning inland.

Congress has also ordered the
FAA to mitigate the aircraft noise,
which is excessively loud over cer-
tain communities.

According to Jerry Feder of West-
field, Chairman of the Union
County Air Traffic Noise Advisory
Board, the FAA has not complied
with that order.

Mr. Feder stated, �The FAA is
more focused on resolving delays
and costs, while the public is more
concerned with how the excessive
aircraft noise interferes with their
quality of life.�

FAA air traffic controller Timon
Kalpaxis, using a computer simulated
airspace display map, explained that
the solutions recommended by the
various community groups were not
easy to implement due to conflicting
airspace between LaGuardia arrivals
and Newark Airport departures.

Mr. Kalpaxis stated that the air
traffic controllers have to abide by
current safety standards of aircraft
separation distances, which these
plans do not allow for, such as a
three-mile wide buffer zone between
aircraft.

�We are not going to fly aircraft
dangerously close to each other,
even if that�s what a plan calls for,�
Mr. Kalpaxis stated.

Mr. Buckles said that alterna-
tive options may change those re-
quirements, since newer technolo-
gies allow for more precise flight
patterns. He also stated that the
phaseout of older, noisier, Stage 2
aircraft was mandated by the gov-
ernment and will be replaced by
the quieter Stage 3 aircraft by the
year 2000.

Stage 2 and Stage 3 aircraft refer
to the decibel levels emitted by the
aircraft, Mr. Buckles explained. This
will help to reduce noise exposure to
communities under air traffic routes,
according to FAA literature.

However, Dennis Hardie of
Scotch Plains Aircraft Noise Com-
mittee, cautioned that Stage 3 re-
placements come in a variety of
technologies, some of which are
less efficient in mitigating noise.
The hush kits used by certain air-
lines comply with Stage 3 mini-
mum standards, but the improve-
ment over stage 2 is hardly notice-
able, Mr. Hardie contended.

For more information regarding
the FAA�s airspace redesign project
or the community workshops, con-
tact Mike Merrill of PRC, Inc. at
(703) 620-8404 or e-mail the FAA
at: faa_tracon@prc.com.

The FAA also has a Web site con-
taining information about the project
and the workshops at: http://
www.faa.gov.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Community Groups Band
To Address Aircraft Noise

CALL TODAY FOR A  FREE CONSULTATION

Adding the chiropractic and holistic
elements including electric, non-

invasive acupuncture to the
treatment of ADHD & addictions

such as

� Smoking � Over-Eating � Alcohol �

Jeffrey P. Kavalin, DC

137 Elmer Street, Westfield � (908) 789-3400

Integrated Chiropractic

Do You Know Someone With ADHD

We�re There For You When You Need Us!

Say
GOOD-BYE
ToCELLCELLCELLCELLCELLULITEULITEULITEULITEULITE

FDA Approved
Non-Invasive � Confidential

Cellulite Reduction
Center

224 E. Broad Street � Westfield

908.301.0900

See us in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES

Jim Hely

 Vo-Tech School Plans
Nov. 30 Blood Drive

At Scotch Plains Campus
SCOTCH PLAINS � The An-

nual Blood Drive at Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools
(UCVTS) will be held on Tues-
day, November 30, from 8:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in Room 344, West Hall
Annex, on the campus at 1776
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains.
Ample parking will be available
and the public is invited to take
part.

Heinz Ricken, Coordinator of
Special Projects, reported that
anyone in good health between
the ages of 17 and 75 may donate
blood. Donors must weigh at least
110 pounds.

Participants in the UCVTS
Blood Drive will be given a free
mini-medical examination includ-
ing a blood pressure check, Mr.
Ricken confirmed. An identifica-
tion card showing blood group
and RH type will be issued.

Blood is in constant demand for
treatment of accident cases, can-
cer victims, hemophiliacs and for
use during surgery.

Further information regarding
the Blood Drive may be obtained
by calling Mr. Ricken at (908)
889-2931.

Fanwood TV-35
Weekly Schedule
Thursday, Nov. 25, 8:00 P.M.

Millennium Clock Dedication

Thursday, Nov. 25, 9:00 P.M.
Cultural Arts Festival

Saturday, Nov. 27, 7:00 P.M.
Veteran�s Day Ceremonies

Saturday, Nov. 27, 8:00 P.M.
Then Cam Fanwood - The
removal of the Fanwood oak.

Saturday, Nov. 27, 9:00 P.M.
Fanny Wood Day

Monday, Nov. 29, 7:00 P.M.
Autumn in Fanwood

Monday, Nov. 29, 8:00 P.M.
COP-TV - Use of 911 &
School Bus Safety

Monday, Nov. 29, 9:00 P.M.
Veteran�s Day Ceremonies

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 7:00 P.M.
Cultural Arts Festival

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 9:00 P.M.
50th Anniversary of Fanwood
Lions Club and Scotch Plains
Lions Club

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 10:00 P.M.
Millennium Clock Dedication

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

AUCTION

The Borough of Fanwood Police Depart-
ment will conduct an auction on Thursday,
December 2, 1999, Police Department Park-
ing Lot, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey, to begin at 10 A.M. (preview at
9 A.M.). Items for sale include but are not
limited to:

1997 Ford Crown Victoria Police Vehicle
Serial No. 2FALP71W8VX135150
Odometer reads 80,300 miles
(Vehicle has a noise in the engine and will

be sold as is).
Payment is cash or cashiers check only.

Full payment must be remitted at the time of
the sale. The successful bidder is respon-
sible for removing the vehicle from the site of
the sale within 24 hours of the time of the
sale.

There will be a minimum bid of $2,500.00.
The decisions of the Auctioneer are final.

The right is reserved by the Mayor and
Council to reject any or all bids and waive
any informalities if deemed to be in the
interest of the Borough to do so.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

2 T � 11/18 & 11/2599, The Times Fee: $52.02
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Sensei Alan�s

Karate N MotionKarate N MotionKarate N MotionKarate N MotionKarate N Motion
Adult Programs Kids Programs

Cardio Kick Boxing
Fun & Exercise Too!

Karate - Novice
Principles of Martial

Movement!

Karate - Advanced
Classic Combinations
for the serious student!

Aikijutsu
A Blend of Aikido &

Jujutsu! There�s a class
for kids too!

Punching/Kicking
Bag Workouts

Heavy bags, speed
bags and more!

Certified Training
Where Rank is achieved
the old fashioned way!

Kids Beginner Karate
Balance, timing, motor
skill development and

a whole lot of fun!

Advanced Karate
Excellent instruction
that produces results!

Exhibition Teams
Demonstrations of skill
and proficiencies that

also offer lessons in life!

Kindersport Enrichment
12-3 � Mon-Fri

Kindergarten Art,
Music and Phys. Ed.

Enrichment

After School Enrichment
3-6 � Mon-Fri

Grades 1 thru 5
Homework Club, yoga
production work shop

Family Fun, Music, Movement & More!Family Fun, Music, Movement & More!Family Fun, Music, Movement & More!Family Fun, Music, Movement & More!Family Fun, Music, Movement & More!
1006 South Avenue, Westfield

(908) 232-6440   SensetAl@aol.com
Located next to the Westwood Cleaners in the Village Plaza Mall

Chief Instructor
C. Alan
Simms

9th Degree - Grand Master
American Goshi Shun Karate

Jafa Jitsu - AikiJutsu
Member World Christian
Black Belt Hall of Fame

THE WARDLAW -HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND OUR

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION OPEN HOUSE
for

PRE-KINDERGARTEN, KINDERGARTEN
AND FIRST GRADE

Thursday, December 2nd from 6:45 p.m to 8:30 p.m.
1295 Inman Avenue in Edison

Come meet our faculty!

Special presentation by
Wardlaw-Hartridge Language Specialist
Regina Bassoul-Restivo, M.Ed., C.C.C.

“ Readiness for Formal Education”

Childcare Available

To register please call Whitney at 908-754-1882, ext. 156
Please let us know if you are bringing the kids!

Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue � East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

281 Main Street � Millburn
(973) 467-4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

County Seeks Nominations
For Women of Excellence

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders is accepting nomi-
nations for the Commission on the
Status of Women�s Eighth Annual
Women of Excellence Awards.

�We are searching for women who
demonstrate superior qualities in many
areas including uncommon courage,
leadership, artistic skills and
volunteerism. The Board of Freehold-
ers knows the importance of recog-
nizing and commending women who
have made outstanding contributions
or have a personal or professional
achievement. They are examples of
excellence for girls or other women to
emulate,� said Union County Free-
holder Mary P. Ruotolo, the board�s
Liaison to the commission.

The Commission is bipartisan and
dedicated to supporting and acknowl-
edging the achievements of Union
County women. Categories for the
award include business/entrepre-
neurship, government, health care,
journalism and public relations, law,
law enforcement and community ser-
vice/volunteerism.

Applicants for the award must live
in Union County. To submit a nomi-
nation please send a cover letter,
resumè and biographical statement
highlighting accomplishments in a
particular category to Joan Abitate,
322 Dietz Street, Roselle, 07203.

Among those women honored last
year were:

• Adele Kenny of Fanwood is a
writer and community volunteer. She
founded the Scotch Plains chapter of
the Secular Franciscan Order and
she is coordinator of the Carriage
House Poetry Reading Series in
Fanwood.

• Susan M. MacMullan of
Westfield serves as Municipal Court
Judge for Fanwood, Garwood and
Roselle. She served as Municipal
Court Judge for Fanwood, Garwood
and Roselle. She served in the Union
County Prosecutor�s Office from 1988
to 1997 and was assigned to numer-
ous units, notably the Violent Crimes
Unit.

• Geri M. Samuel of Scotch Plains
serves as Mayor of her hometown
after serving as a council member in
1998. She has served as Co-Chair-
woman of the Jewish Federation�s
Women�s Division and Operation
Exodus. Last year, she donated a
kidney to save the life of a Cranford
woman.

• Nellie Suggs of Westfield is a
career employee with the United
States Customs Service serving as an
Equal Employment Opportunity Spe-
cialist. She has been instrumental in
enabling women to reach supervi-
sory and management positions in
the Customs Service.

For more information, please call
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders at (908) 527-4100.

Clark Man Dies Following
Car Accident in Westfield

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

An elderly Clark resident died last Thursday and his wife was injured
after the car in which they were traveling struck a utility pole in the 800
block of Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

Authorities said Daisy Horn, 81, and her husband, Harold, 84, were
riding northbound in their 1989 Honda when Mrs. Horn apparently failed
to negotiate a bend in the road.

The vehicle left the road and slid into a Public Service Electric and Gas
pole, according to Detective Sergeant John M. Parizeau of the Westfield
Police Department.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Horn were transported to Rahway Hospital by
members of the Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad and a medic unit from
the hospital, he said.

Mr. Horn died at 7:40 p.m. that evening, a report released by Westfield
Police Chief Anthony J. Scutti confirmed. Mrs. Horn was listed in fair
condition Monday, a hospital spokeswoman said.

Sergeant Parizeau said that, as of press time, Mrs. Horn had not been able
to give them any further information on the cause of the accident. The
Westfield Police Department�s Traffic Safety Bureau was in charge of the
investigation.

A police report indicated that weather conditions were clear and that the
road surface was dry at the time of the accident. It was unknown how fast
the Horns� vehicle was traveling or where the couple was headed, Sergeant
Parizeau said. There were no other people in the Honda when the incident
occurred.

Scouts Construct Boardwalk
At Fanwood Nature Center

BACK TO NATURE�Members of Boy Scout Troop No. 111 and family
members display construct a 100-foot-long section of elevated boardwalk at the
Fanwood Nature Center. Pictured, left to right, are: front row, Andrew Lynch,
Bill Fowler, Trevor Rowbotham, Peter Miller, Ryan Lynch, Alex Clark and Kyle
Rowbotham, and back row, George Lopez, Don Rowbotham, Andrew Lopez and
Fanwood Environmental Commission Chairman and Nature Center Caretaker
Dean Talcott.

FANWOOD � Boy Scouts and fam-
ily members from Troop No. 111
constructed a 100-foot-long section
of elevated boardwalk at the Fanwood
Nature Center on November 6.

Participants included Andrew
Lynch, Bill Fowler, Trevor
Rowbotham, Kyle Rowbotham, Pe-
ter Miller, Ryan Lynch, Alex Clark,
George Lopez, Don Rowbotham, An-
drew Lopez, Harold Clark, Justin
Brennan, Tyler Armstrong and Lu

Gerveshi.
Fanwood Environmental Commis-

sion Chairman and Nature Center
Caretaker Dean Talcott designed the
project, purchased the material and
precut the boardwalk planks. Denise
Rowbotham, Troop No. 111�s work
outing administrator, coordinated the
work through Mr. Talcott.

Troop No. 111 is affiliated with the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.

SALUTING OUR HEROES�Principal Ken Shulack of Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfield shakes the hand of Fred Ritter, a veteran of World War II.
Mr. Ritter was the guest speaker for the school�s First Annual Veteran�s Day
Honor Ceremony. Seventh graders David Reinhardt and Christina Cordeiro
presented Mr. Ritter with �The Heroes Among Us� award. Mr. Ritter, who is a
substitute teacher in the Westfield school system, described his experiences as
an 18-year-old Marine who was sent to defend the United States in World War
II. Members of the United States Marine Corps served as Color Guard for the
school�s ceremony, while Roosevelt�s band, orchestra and eighth-grade choir
performed patriotic songs.

P.O. Box 250
Westfield, NJ   07091
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Status of Technology
In Westfield Schools

Subject of PTA Forum
By SONIA V. OWCHARIW

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD � The Washington
Elementary School Parent Teacher
Association discussed further plans
to integrate technology in Westfield�s
classrooms and to prompt parent�s
awareness and involvement on the
topic of Technology during a special
forum held Monday night at Wash-
ington School.

The forum, entitled �Technology
Today & Beyond,� was conducted to
raise awareness and where the status
of technology in Westfield stands.
Earlier this year a study was prepared
based on 10 school districts surveyed
in New Jersey who pay similar school
property tax to Westfield.

The study was implemented from
the Parent Teacher Council (PTC)
Educational Studies Committee.

Schools surveyed in the study were
Bridgewater/Raritan High School,
Summit High School, Hunterdon
Central Regional High School,
Franklin Avenue Middle School in
Franklin Lakes, Ramapo Indian Hills
Regional High School, Briarcliff
Middle School in Mountain Lakes,
Mountain Lakes High School,
Princeton High School, the Union
County Magnet High School for Sci-
ence, Mathematics and Technology
and the Bergen County the Bergen
County Academy of Science and
Technology.

Based from the study, the goal of
the committee according to PTC rep-
resentative, Carolyn Fleder, is to put
a computer in the hands of all
Westfield High School teachers by
2000.

Jeff Becker, Washington School
PTA Technology Chairman, noted
that Westfield High School ranks
near the bottom in terms of the num-
ber of students per computer when
compared to the other 10 high schools
in the survey.

In Westfield High School, there
are about 5.5 students per computer.
The other high schools have between
two and three students per computer.

�I think Westfield�s goal is to get to
4:1,� Mr. Becker told The Westfield
Leader.

In Westfield�s intermediate schools,
there are around 3.5 students per
computer.

Currently, the technology infra-
structure which began last summer
of the wiring of all eight Westfield
School is almost near completion.
Wiring for the project to connect all
of Westfield�s eight schools resulted
from the passage of a $11.7 million
bond passed last December by voters.

According to Westfield Coordina-
tor of School and Community Rela-
tions Lorre Korecky, Roosevelt and
Edison Intermediate Schools should
be cabled by the end of December.

Tamaques and Washington will also
be cabled respectively by December.
Jefferson, Wilson, McKinley and
Franklin Elementary Schools to fol-
low and the second phase of cabling
of WHS is expected to be completed
by June.

According to Technology Direc-
tor, Darlene Nowak, Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School is completed and
Edison Intermediate School is al-
most completed. Washington School
is should be completed in December.
Tamaques will be worked alongside
with Washington respectively.

�This is a big project,� Ms. Nowak
exclaimed.

In addition, during the slide-pre-
sentation Ms. Fleder outlined how
technology implements change and
how it challenges students to remain
in the forefront of competition and
knowledge.

�Technology is a change agent. It
changes how teachers teach and cre-
ates a collaborative relationship be-
tween student and teacher. And also
facilitates communication between
school, parent, and the community,�
Ms. Fleder said.

Other topics addressed were fund-
ing for the computers once the wiring
has been completed and the need to
purchase more computers to assure
further progression of technology in
Westfield schools. Through various
grant funding, Ms. Nowak noted that
Westfield High School received 100
computers. She also noted that 65
computers were purchased through a
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders� Access 2000 grant; another
30 were bought via a matching grant
called Computers for Kids and 16
were purchased for the World Lan-
guage Resource Center from Teach-
ing Literacy Challenge Fund from
the state.

Ms. Fleder also discussed other
means for raising additional funds
for the computers. One such idea
presented from Monday�s meeting
was an education program of
Westfield to be sponsored by the Edu-
cational Fund of Westfield, which is
a not-for-profit corporation in con-
junction with Somerset-based United
National Bank established to raise
funds for Westfield Public Schools.

It is a VISA card application where
every time a purchase is charged on
the VISA card, Westfield Schools
will receive a percentage back. Ap-
plications can be received by calling
(800) 308-2100.

In January 2000, there will be a
review of the budget according to
Ms, Nowak, to see where Westfield
stands.

�Technology is a tool. And we
need to ask ourselves, how are we
educating your child,� Board of Edu-
cation member Annmarie Puleio said.

Westfield Residents Invited
To Meeting on Parking Deck

WESTFIELD � The Town of Westfield has invited the public to attend
a Downtown Parking Public Forum on Wednesday, December 1, at 7:30
p.m. at Westfield Town Hall, Council Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
to discuss the issues of parking, facility design and site location.

The issues that will be discussed are to be considered in developing a
comprehensive parking strategy for downtown Westfield, including one
or more tiered parking structures as part of the concept.

A Design Work Session, open to the public, will be held on Thursday
and Friday, December 2 and 3, at 8 a.m. in Westfield Town Hall, Town
Administrator�s Conference Room, 425 East Broad Street.
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MRNJ–OPEN MRI OF WESTFIELD
ANNUAL TREE LIGHTING

Please Join Us For Fun & Cheer!
December 2ND at 6:30 PM

 Meet special Guest
BILLY ARD

(Former Giants Superbowl Hero)

• Holiday Carols by The Holy Trinity Choir
• Santa & His Elves

• Refreshments

For Additional Informa tion
Call 301-1100

MRNJ – OPEN MRI OF WESTFIELD
401 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

speed@westfieldnj.com 908-654-4100 (24 hrs)
http://whttp://whttp://whttp://whttp://westfestfestfestfestfieldnj.comieldnj.comieldnj.comieldnj.comieldnj.com

� No More Dialing � Internet Using TV Cable
� No More Busy Signals � Instantaneous Connection
� No More Phone Lines � 3 E-Mail Addresses

Raider Marching Band Places
High in Fall Competition

SCOTCH PLAINS � The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Raider
Marching Band concluded its fall
competition season with a perfor-
mance at the US Scholastic March-
ing Band Championships at Giants
Stadium in East Rutherford Octo-
ber 31.

Participating in Group 4, the band
captured the third place award. The
Drum Line placed second in the per-
cussion category.

The Raiders wore their new uni-
forms for the first time in competi-
tion, attired in black trousers, blue
jackets and black shako hats with
white plumes.

Competing with eight other high

DECKED OUT FOR COMPETITION�Members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raider Marching Band perform at the US Scholastic Marching Band Champi-
onships at Giants Stadium on October 31 in their brand new uniforms.

school music programs, the band pre-
sented its repertoire, entitled �Sights
and Sounds of Africa.� Blending in-
tricate musical arrangements with
precision marching movements and
graceful dance routines, the Raiders
attained a superior rating of 90.0.

Led by Drum Majors Jessica
Biegelson, Gary Fletcher and
Kathleen DeLuca, the band is com-
prised of 82 musicians and 19 Color
Guard members.

The group began its season with a
two-week band camp in late August.
During the fall, the band practiced
for two-and-a-half hours on two week-
day nights, with additional practices
on weekends.

WNC Students Hear Talk
On Disaster Preparedness

WESTFIELD � David Kelly, Di-
saster Chairman of the Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, gave a presentation
November 5 on �Disaster Prepared-
ness� to a group of 20 students in the
Friday Enrichment program at the
Westfield Neighborhood Council
(WNC).

The Friday Enrichment program
is run by WNC Director Ezella
Johnson and WNC volunteer Wendy
Horn.

Mr. Kelly talked to the students
about the types of disasters which
commonly occur in this area and the
importance of planning ahead before
a disaster strikes.

A short video about hurricanes was
shown. Mr. Kelly also told the stu-
dents about Hurricane Floyd and how
it impacted this area.

Mr. Kelly also talked to the stu-
dents about home fire safety. Each
student was given a packet of materi-
als including a disaster preparedness
coloring book, a safe families kit, fire
safety information, a hurricane ad-
venture book and a winter storm
checklist.

Anyone interested in information
on disaster preparedness or in ar-
ranging for a disaster preparedness
presentation for their organization
may call the Red Cross chapter house
at (908) 232-7090.

DECA Helps to Brighten
Lives of Homeless Families

SELFLESS DUTY�Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School DECA students Jane
Shih, Julie Lowen and Jackie Sanders meet with Patricia King, second from left,
of the Interfaith Council for the Homeless of Union County to plan activities for
homeless families.

SCOTCH PLAINS � For nine con-
secutive years, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School DECA Chap-
ter, an association of marketing stu-
dents, has been working with the
Interfaith Council for the Homeless
of Union County, an organization
that provides for the needs of home-
less families in the area.

DECA students recently met with
the Interfaith Council to plan a joint
collaboration to help over 70 fami-
lies, including over 150 children,
who are currently being assisted by
the Interfaith Council.

The first activity for DECA was a
Halloween Party for more than 40
children. The marketing students sup-
plied youngsters with costumes and
took them �trick or treating.�

DECA is also currently planning
its ninth annual Toy Drive and
Adopt-A-Family program for the
families of Interfaith for the holiday
season.

Residents, businesses or organiza-
tions who would like to participate in
helping the Interfaith Council fami-
lies may call DECA at (908) 889-
8600.

Joanne Rajoppi Appointed
To Steering Committee

ELIZABETH � Union County
Clerk Joanne Rajoppi was recently
named a member of the National
Association of Counties� (NACo)
Taxation and Finance Steering Com-
mittee by NACo President C. Vernon
Gray.

NACo, a national organization rep-
resenting county governments in the
United States, is composed of 10
steering committees which form the
policy-making arm of the Associa-
tion. Each committee is comprised
of about 50 county officials who meet
several times a year to examine is-
sues critical to local government.

�I am honored to serve on this
important NACo committee,� Ms.
Rajoppi said, �since I am always
looking at new ways we can address
the tax and financing issues in our
county as it relates to land record-
ing.�

Ms. Rajoppi is the author of a
statewide clerks� trust fund to permit
for modernization and technological
advancements without taxpayer ex-
pense.

The Taxation and Finance Steer-
ing Committee focuses on financial
resources of counties, fiscal manage-
ment, federal assistance, municipal
borrowing, county revenues, federal
budget and federal tax reform.

The committee�s recommendations
become part of the American County
Platform, which is the basis of
NACo�s efforts in representing coun-
ties before Congress and the White
House.

Ms. Rajoppi, who previously served
for several years on NACo�s Inter-
governmental Committee, is a former
State President of the Association of
Counties in New Jersey, a state branch
of the national association.

Red Cross Introduces Children
To Emergency Procedures

WHAT TO DO IN AN EMERGENCY�Anthony Pannullo, Volunteer Instruc-
tor for the American Red Cross ��Til Help Arrives Program�� talks to the
children of Lynn Bilman�s four-year-olds class of the Westfield Day Care
Center, located at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield. He introduced them
to basic emergency procedures.

WESTFIELD � The Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross introduced the four-
year-olds at the Westfield Day Care
at The Presbyterian Church of
Westfield to basic emergency proce-
dures.

As part of the informal training
course �Til Help Arrives,� the chil-
dren learned what to do when emer-

gencies occur, how to call 911, what
to say to the dispatcher and simple
first aid procedures for burns, cuts
and falls.

The group�s teacher, Lynn Bilman,
and the children later put on a show
for the three-year-old class on what
they learned from the presentation,
demonstrating all their new lessons
taught by the American Red Cross.

The program has become an an-
nual event provided by volunteer in-
structors of the American Red Cross.
The course can be adapted to all age
levels.

For additional information, please
call the American Red Cross at (908)
232-7090.

DENIM DAY�The teachers and staff of McKinley Elementary School in
Westfield did their part to help fight breast cancer recently by donating $5 each
for the privilege of wearing jeans to work. April Hild, a first-grade teacher at
McKinley, organized the fundraiser as part of Lee National Denim Day and
Breast Cancer Awareness Month. The school raised $170 for breast cancer
research.

Scotch Plains Recreation
Announces Winners
Of Fall Spelling Bee

SCOTCH PLAINS �Winners have
been announced in the Scotch Plains
Recreation�s fall spelling bee for third
through fifth graders held recently at
the Scotch Hills Clubhouse.

First Place in the third grade cat-
egory was Anne Marie Noronha, a
student at Coles Elementary School,
with Alex Hahn, who also attends
Coles, taking second place.

In the fourth grade category, first
place went to Maya Robinson, of
Coles, with Brunner Elementary
School student Nitin Viswanathan
taking second.

In the fifth grade category, Lisa
Camarada, a student at St.
Bartholomew School, was first, and
Lauren Weissbrod, a student at
McGinn Elementary, captured sec-
ond.

All the contestants received cer-
tificates of participation, and first
and second place finishers were given
gift certificates for merchandise at
the Town Book Store in Westfield,
and a coupon for a meal from Burger
King.

Far Brook School Offers
Junior High Scholarships

SHORT HILLS � Far Brook
School, located in Short Hills, is
offering its annual junior high schol-
arship testing for current sixth grad-
ers.

Two scholarships will be available
for next year�s seventh graders. They
are the Edwin A. Finckel Scholar-
ship for the Arts (music, drama, art)
and the Mary Adams Scholarship for
Mathematics and Science.

Students may apply for one or both
scholarships.

Written tests to determine finalists
will be held at Far Brook School on
Saturday, December 11.

There is no fee for the testing, but
students must be pre-registered. The

deadline for registration is Tuesday,
December 7.

To receive a registration form,
please call Far Brook School, (973)
379-3442.

Space is limited, and applicants
are encouraged to register as early as
possible since registration often
closes before the deadline.

Both prospective and current Far
Brook students may apply. Scholar-
ships begin in the seventh grade and
continue into the eighth grade, pro-
viding the student continues to merit
recognition.

Additional aid, up to full tuition,
may be available for financially needy
students.
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Thanksgiving�An Opportunity to Reflect
On Our Communities� Strength and Spirit

Today is Thanksgiving, a day when families gather
together to share a traditional feast of turkey with all
the trimmings, attend worship services or brave the
autumn chill to cheer on their hometown football team.
It is also a day to recall the Pilgrims� journey and
appreciate the privileges and opportunities which are
a legacy of that first Thanksgiving Day.

These privileges and opportunities are reflected in
many ways through the communities served by this
newspaper. Our neighborhoods are safe. Our elected
officials remain focused on meeting the needs of their
constituents. Each of our towns boasts a thriving
school district supported by the community and main-
tained through the collective efforts of teachers, staff,
administrators, parents and students. Classrooms now
feature state-of-the-art resources and technology.

Police, fire, rescue squad and Public Works person-
nel in each of our towns are committed to safeguarding
the health, safety and welfare of their neighbors. Many
of these individuals are volunteers, many also juggle
families and careers, yet all respond with equal dedi-
cation when called upon to serve their fellow residents.

Many volunteers additionally dedicate their time
and talents toward such ends as downtown revitaliza-
tion, cultural arts, charitable endeavors and helping
their hometowns gear up for the 21st century. Oppor-
tunities for fellowship, enrichment and public service
also abound through organizations such as Rotary, the
American Red Cross and the DECA program for
marketing students.

Our houses of worship not only serve residents�

spiritual needs but are focal points for many worth-
while community projects. Among these are the ac-
tivities of the Interfaith Council of Union County,
which shelters homeless families at local parishes on
a rotating basis. Together, local churches and syna-
gogues represent a vital part of the fabric of our
towns.

Of course, no town is without its problems, struggles
and occasional controversies. These events are a part
of life, and while they may be stressful at the time they
occur, they can also make us a stronger and wiser
people.

Our municipal officials aren�t always in agreement,
and that�s not a bad thing. Differences of opinion can
spark healthy dialogue on issues which affect the public
at large, and give multiple ideas a platform for review
and discussion. This can only benefit a community, so
long as all participants respect each other�s views.

We truly have a lot to be thankful for this day, both
as a nation and in our own hometowns. The Pilgrims�
vision � of prosperity, religious freedom and strong
communities � remains alive and well as we approach
the threshold of the third millennium. It is something
we are cognizant of, yet sometimes take for granted.

We encourage the residents of all our towns to pause
this Thanksgiving Day and consider the significance
of this very important holiday. It is a day we should
observe in our hearts throughout the year, because the
hope for the future, the ideals and the community
spirit forged by the Pilgrims is what made our com-
munities what they are today.

Letters to the Editor

KNICKNAMES (sic)
Washington Irving was one of the most

prolific American writers. Irving was
responsible for the Knickerbocker
�knickname,� which was applied to such
New York institutions as its local bas-
ketball team, the New York Knicks. In
addition, he was responsible for the name
of a type of men�s trousers, knickers,
which were popular with boys and golf-
ers into the 1940s. Join us as we �fast
break� the origin of the work
knickerbocker.

In Irving�s History of New York, which
he wrote using the pseudonym Diedrich
Knickerbocker in 1809, there was an
illustration depicting early Dutch set-
tlers of New Amsterdam wearing loose
knee britches. Incidentally,
Knickerbocker was a common Dutch
name meaning �a baker of clay marbles.�

New Yorkers, influenced by the book�s
illustration and by Irving�s pseudonym,
began calling these loose fitting britches
knickerbockers or just plain knickers.
Knickers were also called �plus fours�
by golfers, because they had an extra four
inches of material at the knees, which
allowed golfers greater freedom of move-
ment.

Incidentally, the parenthetical (sic) in
the heading of this piece is from the Latin
and means �so; thus.� It is used to denote
that a word, phrase or passage that may
appear strange or incorrect has been
written that way intentionally. At this
point, you are probably sic (sic) of the
(sic) subject.

Westfield Residents Say �Thanks�
By Giving to United Fund Campaign
Thanksgiving is a distinctively Ameri-

can holiday, set aside for giving thanks
for the blessings of health, food, shelter,
family, friends and community. During
the Thanksgiving season, many
Westfielders, who recognize how much
they have to be grateful for, say �thank
you� by giving to the United Fund of
Westfield, which helps maintain the
quality of life for all in our community.

We are grateful to all who have gener-
ously responded to the 1999 United Fund
campaign, and we urge all who have not
yet sent in a pledge card to do so now, as
a sign of �thanks-giving.� By sharing
their blessings, Westfielders can extend
the spirit of Thanksgiving throughout
the coming year.

A past edition of the �Friendly Place,�
a newsletter for Westfield Community
Center Senior Citizens (one of the 21
member agencies supported by our United
Fund), contained the following inspira-
tional message which we would like to
share again this year:

�Be Thankful
Even though I clutch my blanket and

growl when the alarm rings each morn-
ing, thank you, Lord, that I can hear.
There are those who are deaf.

Even though I keep my eyes tightly
closed against the morning light as long

as possible, thank you, Lord, that I can
see. There are many who are blind.

Even though I huddle in my bed and
put off the effort of rising, thank you,
Lord that I have the strength to rise.
There are many who are bed-ridden.

Even though the first hour of my day is
hectic, when socks are lost, toast is
burned, tempers are short, thank you,
Lord, for my family. There are, many
who are lonely.

Even though our breakfast table never
looks like the pictures in the magazines,
and the menu is at times unbalanced,
thank you, Lord, for the food we have.
There are many who are hungry.

Even though the routine of my job is
often monotonous, thank you, Lord, for
the opportunity to work. There are many
who have no job.

Even though I grumble and bemoan
my fate from day to day, and wish my
circumstances were not so modest, thank
you, Lord, for the gift of life.�

On behalf of all of us at the United
Fund of Westfield, let me wish everyone
a most happy Thanksgiving season.

Alan J. Gutterman
President, Board of Trustees

United Fund of Westfield

Boy Scout Thanks All Those Who
Helped With Recent Eagle Project

I recently completed my Eagle Scout
project and would like to thank the people
who assisted me in doing so.

For my project, I chose to restore the
Japanese Garden located at Westfield
High School. This garden had been ne-
glected for a long time and needed a lot
of tender loving care.

The restoration required hard work
from me and my fellow scouts from St.
Helen�s Troop 79.

First we had to clean up the garden by
removing all litter, weeds and dead
shrubs. We then planted several new
shrubs and put down a fresh layer of

Mr. LaPorta Alleges �Falsehoods�
By Local Republican Representatives
I feel compelled to respond to the

falsehoods, allegations and poor sports-
manship expressed by some members of
the Westfield Republican Party and their
supporters over the last few weeks. The
issue at hand is the tone and demeanor of
the comments reported in the local news-
papers and letters to the editor by this
group.

The Westfield Democrats have been
accused of negative �campaigning� and
�win at any cost� behavior during the fall
campaign. These allegations seem to stem
from our decision to point out to the
voters specific exaggerations, misstate-
ments and errors in what Republican
candidates for the Town Council said,
and printed in their literature.

I publicly stand by the letters written
by Mayor Thomas C. Jardim in an effort
to inform the public of misstatements by
Republican candidates. The Mayor�s let-
ters were written in a completely civil
tone and stressed that the Town Council
must work together to accomplish good
deeds for Westfield.

I do not wish to rehash the campaign at
this date, but I must give a few examples
of what this is all about. Third Ward
Councilman Neil F. Sullivan took credit
for voting in favor of the certificate of
occupancy ordinance for multi-family
dwellings. In fact, he was the only mem-
ber of the Town Council that voted against
this measure. One only has to check the
minutes of the meeting of June 22, 1999
to confirm this.

Also, Mr. Sullivan took credit for writ-
ing the ordinance that created the special
improvement district in Westfield when,
in fact, this ordinance was written by
former Councilman Kenneth MacRitchie.

Given the type of campaigns that we
have in Westfield, if the opposition party
does not correct its opponents, who will?
We do not have an investigative press
that takes on candidates as is done on the
national level. I am not advocating a
press that is always on the attack for
Westfield, I only ask who will correct
misinformation?

Now let me ask my Republican friends
if they had anything to do with the litera-
ture that was a personal attack on the
ethnic backgrounds of Union County
Democratic Chairwoman Charlotte
DeFilippo, and County Manager and

Westfield resident, Michael Lapolla?
This literature was sent out countywide.
It was meant to harm these individuals,
their families and friends.

Does Union County Republican Chair-
man Frank X. McDermott think this
crossed the line of what is decent? Will
the Westfield Republicans say this was
negative and uncalled for in the political
process?

Finally, do the local Republicans think
that the hate literature against Claire
Lazarowitz that was sent out under cover
of darkness to be proper? Not one word
has been expressed by them over this.
Why not?

Certainly local politics should be civil
and uplifting. However, I will not sit
silently when hate literature and false
statements are part of any campaign. I
am proud of our local Democratic Party,
its candidates, our Mayor and Demo-
cratic Council members. I can only ask,
out of a sense of decency, that all this
bashing of good people come to an end
and the local government work for the
benefit of all of us.

I wish I did not have to respond to
these attacks; however, a falsehood that
goes unanswered is a falsehood that lives
forever.

Anthony M. LaPorta
Westfield

Town Council Urged to Support
Non-Toxic Pest Control for Fields

Senator Robert Torricelli visited
Jefferson School November 8 to tell about
his proposed pest-control program for
the country. Principal Jorden Schiff,
Board of Education President Darielle
Walsh, Mayor Thomas Jardim and Jane
Nogaki from the New Jersey Environ-
mental Federation (Pesticide Program
Coordinator) were present, as well as
several parents, school staff and some of
the fifth-grade students.

Senator Torricelli told the students
some of the controls proposed in his bill,
and then asked them some things they
had learned to reduce the dangers of
pesticides. The children were great and
their ideas ranged from when and where
to spray, what not to use, fixing leaky
faucets, etc.

Children are more vulnerable than
adults due to their size and activities,
playing in the yards, and all the things
that children love to do, and it is impor-
tant that we protect them both at the

Dining Review of Local Restaurant
Leaves Bad Taste in Reader�s Mouth
I read the article about Acquaviva

restaurant written by Dr. DeAlessandro
last week.

Quite frankly, I can�t believe it�s the
same establishment my party of four
visited last Friday evening. From the 45-
minute delay in honoring our reservation
to the 15-minute delay in receiving our
check, the night was far from the glowing
description given by your food critic.

Our food was delivered at different
times � was not hot and was far from

cedar mulch. When we completed the
work, we had a great feeling of satisfac-
tion because we knew our efforts made
the garden�s latent beauty come to life!

It would not have been possible for me
to complete this project without the gen-
erous donations made by Bartell�s of
Clark and William�s Nursery of West-
field. I also want to thank Mr. Richard
Gange, Scoutmaster Jim McCloskey and
my fellow scouts who worked so hard to
make this possible.

Joe Monaco
St. Helen�s Troop 79

Westfield

schools and at home.
Fortunately, Westfield schools have

been practicing the Integrated Pest Man-
agement Program (IPM) for over 20 years.
This includes non-toxic chemicals wher-
ever possible, no spraying when children
are present and no pesticides or herbi-
cides on playgrounds.

Where we fall short is advising
homeowners what to avoid on their prop-
erties in the house and in the yards. There
is good information available on these
areas of concern from the New Jersey
Environmental Federation, Rutgers and
other organizations.

Our last, but not least, area of concern
is the municipal playing fields and build-
ings in Westfield. Westfield should get
on board with many of its neighboring
towns and initiate an IPM program. Let
your councilmen know your concerns.

Harvey Roberts
Westfield

tasty.
As a longtime Westfield resident, my

wife and I try to patronize local busi-
nesses, but the general lacking in every
facet of our visit to Acquaviva will pre-
clude that.

Maybe as a restaurant critic, Dr.
DeAlessandro gets special attention.
Perhaps, we should dine with him!

Mark Rubin
Westfield

Junior Woman�s Club
Thanks Participants

Of Annual Coat Drive
The Junior Woman�s Club of West-

field would like to thank all of the resi-
dents who participated in our annual
coat drive. We collected approximately
200 coats which will be distributed to
families in need by Westfield�s Depart-
ment of Human Services and Harmony
House in the Newark Community Cen-
ter.

Thanks to all for your support!

Linda Venezia
Pam Wiaczek

Co-Chairs
Annual Coat Drive

Junior Woman�s Club

Freeholder Dan Sullivan�s Response
To Literature Was �Sad and Wanting�
I thank Daniel P. Sullivan, Vice Chair-

man, Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, for responding last week to
my letter to the editor (November 11,
1999).

He has provided us with the neo-
modern Democratic rebuttal we have all
come to know and love � obfuscation and
innuendo.

Mr. Sullivan begins his letter by ask-
ing, �Perhaps Mr. Caruana can answer
the following questions.� He then goes
on to ask me why five very specific
�vicious� Republican (county) campaign
acts were committed. Was this a poorly
constructed rhetorical question, or an
artful attempt to link me in the readers�
minds to the county organization and
these deeds? I have no connection to
either and the suggestion or insinuation
that I have knowledge that can explain
those attacks is utterly false, reckless
and perhaps libelous. But muddying the
waters is always good for openers. Is this
another example of the �High Road�
Democratic County Chairwoman Char-
lotte DeFilippo would like to put us all
on?

In my letter I had called upon West-
field Mayor Tom Jardim and Council-
man Larry Goldman as elected officials
and party leaders to repudiate Ms.
DeFilippo�s shameful caricature of Re-
publican County Chairman Frank
McDermott and to reaffirm their stan-
dards in light of this and late attacks on
the personal honesty and integrity of the
Republican council candidates. Their
public response is overdue. Perhaps their
silence is their response, and Westfield�s
political standards now risk being de-
fined down in elections to come.

Freeholder Sullivan�s response, how-
ever, is unfortunately sad and wanting.
The question I raised concerns the cam-
paign values of our town Democratic
leadership. Mr. Sullivan answers with a
one-dimensional, vitriolic attack on Mr.
McDermott and the county Republican
organization in an auto-immune response
to the issue of accountability.

While Mr. Sullivan is sharply critical
of all the ethnic identifications and
misidentifications in Republican cam-
paign literature, he is silent and unapolo-
getic for the inherent ethnic slur in the
Mr. McDermott caricature that was far
worse by anyone�s measure. You would
think as Vice Chairman, Mr. Sullivan
would seize this opportunity to lead, to
elevate the dialogue and move both par-
ties to a higher standard. Yet, there is
nothing conciliatory or hopeful in Mr.
Sullivan�s response, nothing but hate for
Mr. McDermott and more gasoline for
the fire.

When Mr. Sullivan observes that Re-
publican county campaign literature had
�not one idea that would make you want
to vote for their candidates,� does he not
realize he is insulting the intelligence of
thousands of voters?

Freeholder Sullivan asks if �my head
is in the sand� when it comes to Mr.
McDermott�s leadership. No, but from
what I can tell, Mr. McDermott played
no active role in the Westfield election,
or I am sure Mr. Sullivan would have told
us otherwise. My concern is quite nar-
row, and it is this: the noticeably higher
political and campaign standards in our
town (as opposed to the county) are a
unique feature of Westfield and the small
town culture that is so important to most
of us.

When the state or county party organi-
zation tries to put its imprint on the local
election, forcing lower or less civil stan-
dards, we should take careful notice. I
believe the Democrats did as much last
year with the Gail Vernick �poll� (a
textbook muddy-the-waters case) and this
year with the Mr. McDermott literature
(which, based on timing, was probably
intended to discredit council candidate
Greg McDermott).

In this year�s Town Council races I
believe Ms. DeFilippo, Mr. Jardim, Mr.
Goldman, et. al. have far more to answer
for than Frank McDermott. By bringing
in Mr. McDermott�s county record, Mr.
Sullivan added nothing more to the origi-
nal debate than smoke, mirrors and blus-
ter. But his tone and innuendo were
worthwhile. They will serve to remind
us of the negativity and callousness that
surrounds our local political culture which
is knocking at our door.

Sal Caruana
Westfield

Letters to the Editor

High School Seniors Named
National Merit Semifinalists

SPECIAL MERIT�A group of seven Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
seniors have been recognized as National Merit Semifinalists in the 2000 Merit
Scholarship Competition. Pictured, left to right, are: seated, Chitra
Kalyanaraman, Justin Ross and Amanda Rice, and standing, Kevin Grinberg,
Michael Loewinger, Jay Harris and David Loewinger. The students are among
16,000 Semifinalists selected nationwide based on their performance on the
Preliminary Scholastic Assessment Test/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test.

SCOTCH PLAINS � Seven se-
niors at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School have been named National
Merit Semifinalists in the 2000 Merit
Scholarship Competition.

These students include Chitra
Kalyanaraman, Justin Ross, Amanda
Rice, Kevin Grinberg, Michael
Loewinger, Jay Harris and David
Loewinger.

They are among 16,000 Semifi-
nalists selected nationwide based on
their performance on the Prelimi-
nary Scholastic Assessment Test
(SAT)/National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test.

They also rank in the top 1 percent
of students in this year�s high school
senior class in the state of New Jer-
sey.

The students must maintain out-

standing high school academic
records, be endorsed and recom-
mended by their high school princi-
pal, and submit SAT scores that con-
firm their PSAT performance in or-
der to achieve Finalist standing in
the Merit Scholarship Competition.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School students who achieved Com-
mended Student status in this year�s
competition included Michael Albert,
Jessica Biegelson, Ankur Dalal, Evan
Flath, Rebecca Garcia, Julia Hipp,
James L�Heureux, Timothy Pai,
Rebecca Silver, Debra Slaugh and
Elizabeth Weiler.

Rebecca was also named a Scholar
Finalist in the National Hispanic Rec-
ognition Program which recognizes
exceptional academic achievement
by Hispanic high school seniors.

Policeman�s Group
To Hold Toy Sale

SCOTCH PLAINS � The mem-
bers of the Scotch Plains Policeman�s
Benevolent Association has kicked
off its fifth annual �Toys for Tots� toy
drive. The cut-off date for donations
will be Friday, December 17.

Last year, over $3,000 in games
and toys were donated to the drive.
The gifts were placed in baskets and
distributed to local churches and re-
ligious organizations throughout the
community.

New toys and games are needed
for this year�s drive. All donations
may be dropped off at the lobby of the
Scotch Plains Police Department. A
special barrel has been placed for the
donations.

�Please help us help the less fortu-
nate children in our community. Your
donations will help some child in our
area have a happier holiday season,�
said a spokesman for the association.

For more information, please call
(908) 322-7100.
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Thursday Evenings & Sunday Afternoons � November  & December

Ho!
 Ho!

Ho!
Christmas is coming to...

380 Springfield Ave � Summit � (908) 273-2320

Gregory Longo, Fleet Enterprises, Inc, at
(800) 23-FLEET extension 74818 or (908) 654-2449

2397 Mountain Avenue � Scotch Plains � (908) 889-9696

••••• Superior Dry CleaningSuperior Dry CleaningSuperior Dry CleaningSuperior Dry CleaningSuperior Dry Cleaning
••••• Shirts LaunderedShirts LaunderedShirts LaunderedShirts LaunderedShirts Laundered
••••• WWWWWash and Fash and Fash and Fash and Fash and F old Serold Serold Serold Serold Ser vicevicevicevicevice
••••• ExperExperExperExperExper t t t t t TTTTTai lorai lorai lorai lorai lor inginginginging
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            Suede & Leather            Suede & Leather            Suede & Leather            Suede & Leather            Suede & Leather 76 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD
(908) 232-2232

Lancaster, Ltd.

30% off
In-inventory Items Only

All sales final

Starting at $125

Mountainside GOP Salutes
Past and Present Officials

NIGHT FOR CELEBRATION�Two former Borough Councilmen and their
wives enjoy the festivities during the Mountainside Republican Club�s recent
fall dinner-dance at L�Affaire, entitled �A Millennium Celebration.� Pictured
are Robert and Susan Beattie, left, and Louis and Marge Maas.

MOUNTAINSIDE � The
Mountainside Republican Club held
its fall dinner-dance, featuring the
theme �A Millennium Celebration�
on October 22 at L�Affaire in
Mountainside.

Mayor Robert F. Viglianti and the
Mountainside Borough Council, as
well as former governing body mem-
bers, were honored at the festivities
for their service to the community
during this century, according to
event Chairwoman Dona Osieja.

Art Brahm, Chairman of the
Mountainside Historic Preservation
Commission, prepared a photo-
graphic exhibit illustrating the de-
velopment of the borough during
this century, which Shirley Homer
explained further during the pro-
gram.

Former council members in atten-

dance included Louis Maas, Nicho-
las Bradshaw, Robert Beattie, Will-
iam �Tex� Jackson, Timothy Benford,
David Hart and Dr. Marilyn Hart. All
were presented with awards by Re-
publican Club President Bill Sand-
ers.

Mr. Sanders also read a letter sent
by former Councilman John Hechtle,
who was unable to attend, in which
he stated that he was proud to have
represented all the residents of the
borough, regardless of political af-
filiations.

Others attending from outside of
Mountainside included John
DeSimone, Secretary of the Union
County Republican Committee; As-
semblymen Richard H. Bagger and
Alan M. Augustine and State Senate
President and Mrs. Donald T.
DiFrancesco.

OBSERVING EDUCATION�Westfield Mayor Thomas C. Jardim presents a
proclamation he signed designating November 14 to 20 as American Education
Week. Pictured, left to right, are: Caitlin Burke of Franklin Elementary School;
Katherine Dobson, a Westfield High School junior; Chad Cook of Roosevelt
Intermediate School; David Cognetti of Edison Intermediate School and Kaitlyn
Anness, a student at Jefferson Elementary School. The students presented the
Mayor with a poster printed with this year�s American Education Week theme,
�Students Today, Leaders Tomorrow.�

Scotch Plains-Fanwood HS
Celebrates French Week

SCOTCH PLAINS � Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS) celebrated National French
Week from November 4 through 10
with a variety of activities.

National French Week was spon-
sored by the American Association
of Teachers of French (AATF) and
supported locally by its New Jersey
chapter and by the Cultural Services
of the French Embassy of New York.

Students began the week�s activi-
ties by decorating the central foyer
and adjacent hallways with colorful
displays of the more than 30 French
speaking countries and with posters
celebrating the contributions of fa-
mous French people to literature,
science, technology, music, art and
American history.

The language hallway was deco-
rated with a display of French cuisine
and many articles related to contem-
porary French cultural and political
happenings.

Members of the French Club and
the French Honor Society attended a
free concert featuring French singers
�Jacques et Marie.� The concert was
hosted by Arthur L. Johnson High
School and was funded by the French
Embassy and the AATF.

During the week, two separate
school-wide French culture contests
were held. Prizes were awarded for
correct responses to various ques-
tions.

One morning, the foyer of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School was
transformed into a French style cafe.
�Chez Spiffy� served a typical French
breakfast of croissants, hot chocolate

and juice.
As the week drew to a close, stu-

dents of French gathered for a
�gouter,� an afternoon snack similar
to that eaten by students in France.
Following the gouter, senior Kaitlen
McGuire shared her experiences from
her studies in France last summer.

National French Week activities
were organized by French Club and
French Honor Society officers Aneesa
Sataur, Rebecca Silver, Lindsey
Davis, Shivani Parmar, Carolyn
Barnett, Catherine Trombley, Col-
leen Sellers, Yunilay Lio, Joanna
Chichon, Kelli Church, Raquel Ro-
mans, Stephanie Katz, Sharon Opila
and the club�s adviser Maria Olsen.

New Theme for Year
Introduced at Jefferson

NEW YEAR, NEW THEME�Jefferson Elementary School music teacher
Karen Yula leads the school�s students in their theme song, �A Brand New
Millenium� at a recent assembly to introduce Jefferson�s new theme, �Remem-
ber the Past, Imagine the Future.�

WESTFIELD�Jefferson El-
ementary School kicked off its new
theme �Remember the Past, Imag-
ine the Future� at a November 5
assembly.

The P.T.O. presented the children
and teachers with t-shirts depicting
the school�s new logo and theme.

Hanna Lee, a fifth grader at
Jefferson last year, won a logo con-
test depicting the theme.

 The logo shows a collage of im-
portant people and symbols that have
had a great impact on our history in
the last half century, such as Dr.
Martin Luther King, John F.
Kennedy, Sandra Day O�Connor,
the Peace Symbol, a computer and a
space shuttle, among others.

Students in grades kindergarten-
5 presented a timeline of major
events from the 10th through the
20th centuries.

Karen Yula, the school�s music
teacher, led the children in the song
�A Brand New Millenium� to the
music of Aquarius.

The theme will be focused on all
year-long in many school activities.

The first Friday of every month is

theme t-shirt day. The children and
staff will wear their shirts and par-
ticipate in activities and lessons that
reinforce the theme.

Kent Place School
Slates Open House

SUMMIT � An open house will
be held for prospective families in-
terested in the kindergarten program
at Kent Place School in Summit on
Wednesday, December 8, from 9 to
11 a.m.

The Primary School offers aca-
demics in a child-centered environ-
ment. During the open house, fami-
lies will tour the Primary School
facility, visit classes and meet with
members of the faculty and staff.

The school, which enrolls girls
and young women only from kinder-
garten through grade 12, stresses
such skills as independent thinking,
responsibility and personal develop-
ment, according to Kent Place spokes-
woman Kim Greene Walker.

For more information please call
the Admission Office at (908) 273-
0900.

Brook Stites Recognized
As Exceptional Teacher

WESTFIELD � Brook Stites, a
Spanish teacher
at Westfield High
School (WHS),
has been honored
as an Exceptional
High School
Teacher by the
University of
California at San
Diego.

Identified by a
former WHS stu-
dent now attend-
ing the university,
Ms. Stites has
been awarded a
letter of recogni-
tion by the uni-
versity acknowl-
edging the sig-
nificance of her role in developing
intellectual curiosity and scholarship
in her students.

The University Chancellor ex-

pressed the appreciation of the uni-
versity community
in a letter to Ms.
Stites and praised
her for �inspiring
students to seek,
attain and surpass
their goals.�

Dr. Suzanne
Jacobus, who su-
pervises the For-
eign Languages
Department at
WHS, also con-
gratulated the
teacher. �Ms.
Stites has posi-
tively influenced
many students in
her work as a
Spanish teacher

here,� she said. �Her colleagues in
the department and I are very happy
to see her receive this well-deserved
recognition.�

Brook Stites

Junior Woman�s Club
To Host Fundraiser
With Santa Photos

FANWOOD � The Fanwood Jun-
ior Woman�s Club will host its an-
nual Photos with Santa Fundraiser
on Saturday, December 4, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Santa will arrive on the 10:20 a.m.
train at the Fanwood Train Station.

Admission is $3 and includes
crafts, games, candy necklaces, col-
oring and face painting. The cost per
picture is $3.

All proceeds from this event go to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholar-
ship Fund. The Fanwood Junior
Woman�s Club is part of the National
Organization of Woman�s Clubs dedi-
cated to serving the communities
throughout the United States.
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Lancaster, Ltd.
Holiday Hours:

Mon-Fri 9 to 9 � Saturday 9 to 6 � Sunday 12 to 6

Give Thanks

Storewide Savings on All Furniture & Accessories
20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07060 (908)756-7623

33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 (973)427-1848
Store Hours:  Mon. - Sat. 10-5:30; Tues.& Thurs. 10-9; SUN. 1-5

Gifts to Treasure

732-968-0018 � Colonial Square Mall � US 22 E � Greenbrook

Abbot Tile
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Dudick & Son

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Sat. 9-12 • All other hours by appointment

Quality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & Baths

(908) 789-1790     �     40 North Avenue, Garwood

Satisfying Customers For Over 50 years

� Home Office

� Custom Cabinets

� Corian� Counters

� Entertainment Centers

We are your source for complete
custom kitchen remodeling:

MR. AND MRS. MARK WUSATY
(She is the former Miss Maureen McCabe)

Miss Maureen McCabe

Is Bride of Mark Wusaty
Miss Maureen McCabe, the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard McCabe
of Westfield, was married on Satur-
day, May 15, to Mark Wusaty. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wusaty
of Edison.

The afternoon ceremony took place
at the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield, with the bride
escorted down the aisle by her father.

Officiating at the nuptials was the
Reverend Matthew Looney, with the
Reverend Ugo Fraraccio and the Rev-
erend Raymond Ortman as
concelebrants. A reception followed
at The Old Mansion in Elizabeth.

Mrs. Elisa Della Rocco of Fanwood
was the matron of honor. The bridal
attendants included Ms. Jacquelyn
Dupras of Union, Mrs. Laura Miara
and Mrs. Patricia Thomson, both of
Atlantic Highlands; Mrs. Denise
Steffie of Pennsylvania and Mrs.
Megan Tandy of Madison. Miss
Allyssa Miara and Miss Samantha
Miara of Atlantic Highlands were
the flower girls.

Peter Torok of Edison was the best
man. Serving as ushers were Gerard
McCabe, Jr. of Colonia, Michael
McCabe and Dr. Timothy McCabe,
both of Westfield; Sameer Rastogi
and Jeffrey Tierney, both of Edison.

A graduate of Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains and York
College in Pennsylvania, the bride
obtained her Associate in Applied
Science Degree from Middlesex
County College in Middlesex. She is
employed as a dental hygienist at the
Westfield Pediatric Dental Group.

The bridegroom is a graduate of
Edison High School and Rutgers Uni-
versity in New Brunswick, where he
received a degree in biology. He is
employed as a research biologist by
FMC Corporation in Princeton.

The rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the parents of the bridegroom at
Cortina Restaurant in Cranford.

Following a wedding trip to St.
Lucia in the British West Indies, the
couple reside in Clark.

Daniel Vincent
Born to Russos

Vincent and Christine Russo have
announced the birth of their son,
Daniel Vincent Russo, on Saturday,
November 6, at Hunterdon Medical
Center in Flemington.

Daniel weighed 7 pounds and 15
ounces and measured 21 inches in
length at birth.

He joins his brother, Drew, 17
months old.

Daniel�s maternal grandparents are
Paul and Barbara Ranaldo of West-
field.

His paternal grandparents are
Matthew and Rose Russo, also of
Westfield.

Webers Welcome
Russell Robert

Mary and Rick Weber of Westfield
have announced the birth of their son,
Russell Robert Weber, on Friday, Oc-
tober 8, at 3:19 p.m. in Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville.

Russell weighed 8 pounds and 8¾
ounces and measured 20¼ inches in
length at birth.

He joins his sister, Rachel, 5, and
his brother, Ryan, 3.

Russell�s maternal grandparents
are the late Lena and John Herguth,
who had been residents of Westfield.

Jeanne and Larry Krizer of Clark
are his paternal grandparents.

Russell�s paternal great-grandpar-
ents are Helen and John Balogh of
Irvington.

Woman�s Club of Westfield
To Feature Herbist Lecture
WESTFIELD � The Woman�s

Club of Westfield will meet on Mon-
day, December 6, at 1 p.m. at the First
Congregational Church to hear
Cheryl Wiley, the owner of Herbs-
Spice-Everything Nice Herb Farm,
speak and demonstrate making holi-
day wreaths and gift items.

Ms. Wiley describes herself as a
herbist and has gained her experi-
ence and knowledge of herbs as the
result of years of experimenting in
1,200 square feet of greenhouse space
and two acres of shale and clay-based
land in South Plainfield.

Ms Wiley has lectured at clubs and
associations throughout New Jersey

and holds a certification of Green-
house Management from Rutgers
University. She is a grower of over
200 varieties of herbs and flowers
and is a consultant to herb and flower
growers in New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland and Pennsylvania.

For more information, please call
(908) 654-3946.

The Woman�s Club of Westfield is
associated with the New Jersey State
Federation of Women�s Clubs and
the General Federation of Women�s
Clubs, an international organiza-
tion with over a million members in
the United States and in 20 coun-
tries.

LEARNING ABOUT HERBS�The Woman�s Club of Westfield will hold its
general meeting on Monday, December 6, at 1 p.m. at the First Congregational
Church with Cheryl Wiley, the owner of Herbs-Spice-Everything Nice Herb
Farm, as speaker and demonstrator of holiday wreaths and gift items.

History of Arts Workshop
Discussed at Historical Society

WESTFIELD - The 27-year his-
tory of Westfield�s New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts will be described by
its founder and executive director,
Dr. Theodore K. Schlosberg, at the
First Wednesday luncheon of the
Westfield Historical Society at noon
on Wednesday, December 1, at B.G.
Fields Restaurant in Westfield.

Dr. Schlosberg, while a music
teacher at Edison School in 1972,
started the Workshop to provide a
facility for students to continue mu-
sic training during the summer. To-
day, its enrollment includes students
from 3 1/2 year old toddlers to 93-
year-old seniors pursuing arts from
horns to fencing.

Enrollment, which started in 1972
at about 100 during the summer,
expanded in the 1980s to an all-year
program for about 750 students taught

by about 80 teachers. Today, several
hundred students, parents, faculty
and staff pass through its doors at
152 East Broad Street each week.

Dr. Schlosberg has formal training
in 18 musical instruments.

He earned his Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Music and Master of Mu-
sic Degree in instrument study and
conducting at Trenton State College
and his Doctorate Degree in Creative
Arts Education at Rutgers Univer-
sity.

Regular attendees at the First
Wednesday luncheon will be con-
tacted by a committee of the histori-
cal society to verify their reserva-
tions.

Space permitting, the public is wel-
come to attend by calling (908) 233-
2930 before noon on Monday, No-
vember 29, for seating information.

Scotch Plains Woman�s Club
Honors Women Veterans

WOMEN WHO SERVED�The Scotch Plains Woman�s Club recently honored
women veterans of World War II. Pictured, from left to right, are: front row,
Mary Blanes, Past President of the Martin Wallberg American Legion in
Westfield Auxiliary and Dorothy McGrath, and back row, Celeste Krowicki,
Dorothy Bidwell and Marjorie Schmidt.

SCOTCH PLAINS � The Scotch
Plains Woman�s Club, a member of
the General Federation of Women�s
Clubs, honored women veterans at
its monthly meeting on November 10
at the Scotch Hills Country Club in
Scotch Plains.

Honored were veterans from World
War II, including Dorothy Bidwell,
Marjorie Schmidt, Dorothy McGrath
and Celeste Krowicki.

The club presented a donation to
The Women in Military Service for
America Memorial Education Cen-

ter.
Club member Mary Blanes, who is

Past President of the Martin Wallberg
American Legion in Westfield Aux-
iliary, spoke about the Legion�s sup-
port of veterans� issues.

The club will meet in December
at B.G. Fields Restaurant in West-
field.

Richard Blauvelt of The Berkeley
Florist and Garden Center will
present �Fresh Flower Arranging� at
the group�s meeting on Wednesday,
January 12, at 1 p.m.

Virginia Rachko is Honored
For Volunteerism at Gala

SCOTCH PLAINS � Fanwood-
Scotch Plains College Club member
and Past President Virginia �Ginger�
Rachko was honored November 7 at
the Scotch Plains Mayor�s Charity Gala
as the Female Volunteer of the Year.
The event was held at the Twin Brooks
Country Club in Watchung.

Ms. Rachko, a life long resident of
Scotch Plains, is a teacher at the Burnett
Street School in Newark. Prior to that,
she taught for over 20 years at St.
Bartholomew School in Scotch Plains.

In 1994, she was acknowledged in
Who�s Who of America�s Teachers and
in 1996 she received the Teacher of
Excellence Award from the Archdio-
cese of Newark.

Ms. Rachko has been an active mem-
ber of the College Club since 1983 and

served as an officer from 1988 through
1996. She has been a judge for the
Spelling Bee and Wild Life Poster
Contests and has also assisted with the
Halloween Parade.

She has additionally served as a vol-
unteer in the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary and offered free tutoring to adults
and children in need of help academi-
cally and financially.

She is a Eucharistic Minister and
has served both as a member and Presi-
dent of the Parish Council and Rosary
Alter Society at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains.

The College Club raises money for
college scholarships and conducts sev-
eral fund-raising and social events
throughout the year.

The organization is currently seek-
ing new members. Individuals inter-
ested in joining the club or seeking
more information may call Anna
Martinelli at (908) 233-1601 or send
an e-mail to AnnaMartinelli @aol.com.

Widowed Persons
Announce Meeting

MOUNTAINSIDE � The Wid-
owed Persons Activities group meets
on the second Sunday of every month
at 2 p.m. in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church in Mountainside.

There is a program at each meet-
ing, followed by a social period. There
are several dinner dances and other
outside activities such as dinner/the-
ater trips.

A monthly newsletter reports on
events and happenings among mem-
bers.

For information, please call Ed
Lehecka at (908) 232-4159.
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rs A crescent of hand tufted comfort 

envelopes you in this exceptionally

luxurious loveseat. Always suitable

facing a hearth and flanked by a pair

of bergéres, we favor this sculpted

silhouette for defining an intimate

conversation area. Allow our resident

designers to guide you in the selection

and dress of your most appropriate

upholstered seating.

DESIGN SERVICES • FURNITURE, CARPETS & ACCESSORIES • ANTIQUES & FINE ART • CUSTOM SHOPS
HISTORIC PATERSON, NJ 973-279-3000 • ON THE COUNTRY MILE, MORRISTOWN, NJ 973-425-5500

G R E E N B A U M
I  N  T  E  R  I  O  R  S

F R O M t h e  W O R K R O O M S a n d  S H O W R O O M S o f

Visit us on the Web at www.fanwoodnj.com/faminvco

CALL TODAY FOR OUR
 MARKET REPORT

(908) 322-1800(908) 322-1800(908) 322-1800(908) 322-1800(908) 322-1800
Member NASD & SIPC

Family
Investors
Company
265 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ 07023

SPECIALING IN MUTUAL FUNDS SINCE 1960

HAPPY THANKSGIVINGHAPPY THANKSGIVINGHAPPY THANKSGIVINGHAPPY THANKSGIVINGHAPPY THANKSGIVING
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

Seated (L to R): Linda Pompey, Edna Trujillo, Fred J. Chemidlin, Jr., President,
Mary Ann Mokar, Ed Sjonell, Diana Cilluffo. Standing (L to R): Dave Macdonald,

Peter J. Chemidlin, VP, Michael Grady, Matthew Chemidlin, John Mulholland,
Joseph P. Chemidlin, VP

As you enjoy the holiday,
may your lives abound with
gratitude, love & prosperity!

LorLorLorLorLord & Td & Td & Td & Td & Taaaaaylor and Estee Lauderylor and Estee Lauderylor and Estee Lauderylor and Estee Lauderylor and Estee Lauder
present their Specialized team of

Make Up Artists appearing at:

Lord & Taylor , Westfield
December 8th – December 11th

Experiment with new techniques, learn all the tips
and tricks that can make you look sensational. The team
of Specialized Make Up Artists will speak out on every-
thing from flawless skin to foolproof lip color.

So, stop by the Estee Lauder counter and let our team
of Specialized Make Up Artists show you the tools you
need for great skin and a whole
new look just for you!

Please call for
your reservation
(908) 233-6600

ext. 232

Replace Your Old Furnace Now!
Don�t Pay Anything For 12 Months!

...no payment & NO INTEREST for 1 year!

Our offer is very straight
forward. Get rid of that
headache and get a YORK
high efficiency furnace. Not
only do you have peace of
mind, you actually save up to
½ of your operating costs and
receive a cash rebate also.

Pay as low as $39.90/month
after one year. Our high quality
YORK furnaces come with a
5 year parts & labor warranty,
so you also don't have worry
about repair costs for 5 years.

Call Ketzenberg & Org to
schedule a free survey. (908)
928-0800 or visit our
showroom at 615 Central
Avenue,  Westfield to see the
latest equipment from YORK.

*****
Ketzenberg & Org has been serving the

Central NJ area since 1947 with over
100,000 installations.

615 Central Avenue

Westfield

(908) 9
28-0800

Since

1947

Jon M. BrJon M. BrJon M. BrJon M. BrJon M. Bramnickamnickamnickamnickamnick
1827 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, NJ

908-322-7000

20 Years of Civil Trial & Personal Injury
Law Experience .

Law Offices of

Personal InjurPersonal InjurPersonal InjurPersonal InjurPersonal Injury &y &y &y &y &
Negligence LNegligence LNegligence LNegligence LNegligence Lawawawawaw

John C Rodriguez

of Counsel Clarence A. Abramson

Jon M. Bramnick
Certified Trial Attorney

Stephanie Ann Mitterhoff

OLYMPIC WINNERS�Members of the Scholastic Olympic team at Holy
Trinity Interparochial School in Westfield display their awards. Pictured, left
to right, are: front row, Jennie Mathew, Samantha Gregory and Deenie Quinn;
second row, Clare Hilliard and Caitlin Lojo; third row, Colette Moryan, Viga
Howell and Beth Traflet; fourth row, Ryan Leonard and Andrew Clark; fifth
row, Brandon Pantano and Matthew Smith, and top row, Kyle McPherson and
Steven Fromtling. Please see a story on Page 9.

Welcome Wagon to Host
New Member Coffee Event

WESTFIELD � The Welcome
Wagon Club of Westfield will host a
new member coffee on Wednesday,
December 1, at 8 p.m. in the home of
one of its members.

Women who are new to the area, just
had a baby, are newly married or just
looking to make new friends are in-

vited to attend.
Welcome Wagon is a non-profit or-

ganization which provides a variety of
daytime and evening activities for
women and their families from
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Clark, Mountainside, Garwood, and
Cranford.

Activities include monthly dinners,
couples� social events, children�s ac-
tivities and play groups, along with
community service.

Anyone interested in attending the
coffee, or in obtaining more informa-
tion about the club, may call Lori Riding
at (908) 301-1494 or Susan Kowalenko
at (908) 518-0510. Information is also
available on the Internet at
www.westfieldnj.com/welcome

Volunteers are Needed
To Assist Seniors
With Tax Returns

Volunteers are needed to help Union
County senior citizens prepare their
federal and New Jersey tax returns and
rebate applications in early 2000.

Training in income tax preparation
and assistance will be provided to vol-
unteers in January under the direction
of the Internal Revenue Service, the
New Jersey Department of Taxation
and the American Association of Re-
tired Persons.

Individuals interested in being
trained for tax preparation and assis-
tance are asked to sign up for the
program by December.

For further information (without
obligation), please call Jim Walsh at
(908) 276-3152 or Sal Conforti at
(908) 351-9050.

Boy Scout Troop No. 77
Invites Webelos to Visit

WESTFIELD � The Boy Scout
Troop No. 77 of St. Paul�s Episcopal
Church will host an open house for all
Cub Scout Webelos on Monday, No-
vember 29, from 7:45 to 9 p.m. at St.
Paul�s Church, 414 East Broad Street,
Westfield.

For more information, please e-mail
gryan@home.com.

SENATORIAL VISIT�United States Senator Robert G. Torricelli receives a
gift from Angela Kerins, a student at Jefferson Elementary School in Westfield,
in appreciation of his visit to the school on November 8. Student Edwin Simmons
and Jane Nogaki of the New Jersey Environmental Federation look on as the
Senator is presented with a T-shirt printed with the school�s theme, �Remember-
ing the Past, Imagining the Future.� The Senator discussed the need for
protecting children from use of pesticides on school grounds, which is the focus
of the School Environment Protection Act that he is sponsoring. �I came to
Jefferson today because Jefferson has been creative in looking for alternatives,�
the Senator remarked.

IN APPRECIATION�Westfield Booster Association President Joe Freisen,
right, presents last year�s President, Bill Mansfield, with a plaque in commemo-
ration and appreciation of his outstanding year of service to the organization and
to the youth of Westfield.

Group Designates Three
�Competent� Toastmasters

WESTFIELD � Toastmaster of
Westfield President Noel Crawford
of Mountainside has awarded Jim
Van de Water of Maplewood, Anne
Baker of Westfield and Max Florville
of Metuchen with the �Competent
Toastmasters Master� Award for suc-
cessfully completing their tenth
speech in the Communication and

Leadership Program.
The recipients will now strive to-

wards the distinction of Advanced
Toastmaster.

Toastmasters provide a mutually
supportive and positive learning en-
vironment in which every member
has the opportunity to develop com-
munication and leadership skills,
which, in turn, foster self-confidence
and personal growth.

Toastmasters meet at Sunrise As-
sisted Living of Westfield, 240
Springfield Avenue, from 7:45 to
9:30 p.m. on the first, second and
fourth Thursday of each month.

Service League to Open
Holiday Boutique

On Tuesday Morning
SCOTCH PLAINS � The Service

League Thrift Shop, located at 1730
East 2nd Street in Scotch Plains, will
hold its holiday boutique beginning
at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, November 30.

New items will be available for
sale for men, women and children.
On the boutique table will be new
clothes with the manufacturers� tags
still attached; toys, gifts and novel-
ties, glassware, silver, books, holi-
day decorations and more.

For further information, please call
the shop at (908) 322-5420.

The shop will also continue to be
stocked with clothing and household
bric-a-brac for the entire family. Do-
nations of seasonal clothing are al-
ways welcome.

Area American Legion
Seeks New Members
WESTFIELD � Anita Hogaboom,

President of Westfield American Le-
gion Auxiliary, has announced that
membership is open to women in the
community.

Wives, daughters, mothers or sisters
of a veteran who served in World War
II, Korea, Vietnam or Desert Storm are
eligible for membership in the auxil-
iary.

Members meet the second Wednes-
day of the month, September through
May, at Post Headquarters, 1003 North
Avenue, Westfield.

Refreshments are served after the
meetings. For more information, please
call Membership Chairwoman Helen
Uhrin at (908) 232-3744.

Service League Plans
Annual Christmas Sale

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Service League will hold its annual
Christmas sale at the organization�s
Thrift Shop, 114 Elmer Street in
Westfield, on Saturday, December 4,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The shop will offer special holiday
and party clothing and holiday deco-
rations. Also featured will be a toy
section, with new toys available at
Thrift Shop prices, according to
spokeswoman Kathy Seeley. These
toys are contributed individually by
Service League members.

Gift items and ornaments will also
be sold. In addition, gently-used
clothing and items appropriate for
gift giving will be available for pur-
chase.

Proceeds from the sale will benefit
local charities. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 233-2530.

The Westfield Service League owns
and operates the Thrift Shop and
Consignment Shop. In addition, it
provides dispatchers to the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad and drivers
for Mobile Meals of Westfield.

Foothill Club Luncheon
Slated for December 3
With Holiday Theme
WESTFIELD � The Foothill Club of

Mountainside will hold its monthly
luncheon meeting on Friday, Decem-
ber 3, at noon at B.G. Fields Restaurant
in Westfield.

A Christmas boutique fundraiser will
feature new and nearly new items.
Guests are welcome.

For reservations, please call (908)
232-3626.

Mobile Meals of Westfield
Seeks Additional Clients

WESTFIELD � Mobile Meals, the
private, not-for-profit organization that
delivers meals to the homebound in
Westfield and surrounding townships,
has announced that it can accept addi-
tional clients.

Mobile Meals is distinct from the
government-managed Meals on Wheels
and delivers to individuals regardless
of age or income.

Nutritious, well-balanced dinners and
lunches, delivered to homes Monday to
Friday, cost $30 per week. For dinner

only, the cost is $20 per week.
Meals are prepared at the First Bap-

tist Church in Westfield, packed in
reheatable aluminum trays, and deliv-
ered by volunteers.

For more information or to request
this service, please call Mobile Meals
at (908) 233-6146.
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� Obituaries �

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. � 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. � 276-0092

Why should you plan
your own funeral?

Forethought® funeral planning:

� Since 1897 �

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Forethought funeral
planning is funded through
policies from Forethought
Life Insurance Company

� Relieves your family of emotional burden
� Expresses your own wishes in your plans
� Protects funeral costs from inflation
� Makes it easier for those you love

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

� FRED H. GRAY, JR. �WILLIAM A. DOYLE � PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
� DALE SCHOUSTRA �  DAVID J. CRABIEL

Call for details today ...
while you�re thinking about it.

Thomas J. Santo Salvo, 67, Former Mayor;
Scotch Plains Council Representative

Thomas J. Santo Salvo, 67, of
Edison died on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 17, at home.

Born in Scotch Plains, he lived
there until moving to Edison 15 years
ago.

Mr. Santo Salvo was the owner
and President of Moore Equipment
Company, Inc.

He served as Mayor of Scotch
Plains in 1968 and was Deputy Mayor
a year earlier. He was a member of
the Scotch Plains Township Council
from 1966 through 1969. He subse-
quently served on the Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment.

Mr. Santo Salvo was a member of
American Legion Post No. 209 in
Scotch Plains and of the Scotch Plains
Republican Club. He was also a

C. Glenn Carraway, 77, Glazier
At Statewide Glass in Plainfield

C. Glenn Carraway, 77, of
Fanwood died on Wednesday, No-
vember 17, at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

Born in Goldsboro, N.C., he had
lived in Scotch Plains before moving
to Fanwood 15 years ago.

Mr. Carraway had been a glazier
with Statewide Glass in Plainfield
for 39 years prior to retiring in 1986.

He was a former member of the
Scotch Plains Volunteer Rescue
Squad.

Surviving are his wife, Joyce C.
Leaver Carraway; six daughters,

Leslie �Don� Coon, 53
Leslie �Don� Coon, 53, of Eliza-

beth died on Wednesday, November
17, at the home of his brother, Arthur
Coon Jr., in Scotch Plains.

Born in Elizabeth, he had lived in
Scotch Plains before returning to
Elizabeth.

Mr. Coon was an independent con-
tractor for a delivery service in New-
ark Airport for the past 15 years.

Surviving, in addition to his
brother, are a daughter, April Coon;
four other brothers, John Coon,
Charles Coon, Howard Coon and
Thomas Coon, and two sisters, Dor-
othy Liechty and Margaret
McFadden.

Private services were arranged by
the Rossi Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains.

Memorial donations may be made
to the UMDNJ-Hematology and
Oncology Department, 150 Bergen
Street, Newark, 07103.
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Rosemary A. Jones, 69, Was Rosarian;
Administrative Assistant for 18 Years
Rosemary A. Jones, 69, of Warren

died on Wednesday, November 17, at
home.

Born in Tuckahoe, N.Y., she had
lived in Roselle Park before moving
to Warren in 1960.

Mrs. Jones was employed as an
administrative assistant for Paulus
Sokolowski and Sartor in Warren for
18 years.

She was a member of the Rosary
Altar Society of the Blessed Sacra-
ment Roman Catholic Church in
Martinsville and was also a member
of the Woman�s Club.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Francis Jones, in 1990, and by
a son, Richard Jones, in 1979.

Gist R. Johnson, Jr., 46
Gist R. �Boo� Johnson, Jr., 46, of

Plainfield died on Thursday, Novem-
ber 18, at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

Born on March 7, 1953 in
Plainfield, he was an area resident
all of his life.

Mr. Johnson was employed as a
driver with Lucent Technology in
Murray Hill.

He was a graduate of Westfield
High School.

Surviving are his wife, Karia
Johnson; three sons, Kelonis
Johnson, Gist Johnson, 3rd and An-
thony Johnson; his mother, Beverly
Johnson of Westfield; his father, Gist
R. Johnson, Sr. of Plainfield; his
grandmother, Estelle Counts of
Plainfield; two sisters, Diane
Gonzales of Westfield and Tijuano
Franklin of Virginia, and a grand-
daughter.

A funeral service was held on
Monday, November 22, at the
Plainfield North Kingdom Hall in
Plainfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Plinton Curry Funeral Home in
Westfield.

November 25, 1999

Clifford J. Ruffini, 85
Clifford J. Ruffini, 85, of Stirling

died on Friday, November 19, in
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Rahway, he had lived in
Westfield, Florida and Toms River
before moving to Stirling.

Mr. Ruffini had been a foreman
with the Alcoa Company in Garwood
and Edison, where he worked for 35
years before retiring in 1968.

Surviving are his wife, Mary
Ruffini; a son, Richard C. Ruffini; a
brother, Joseph Ruffini; nine grand-
children and seven great-grandchil-
dren.

A Funeral Mass was offered on
Monday, November 22, at the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield.

November 25, 1999

Robert Connelly, 57, Owned L�Affaire;
Was Recipient of Multiple Awards

Robert B. Connelly, 57, of New
Vernon died on Saturday, November
20, in Morristown Memorial Hospi-
tal in Morristown.

Born in Plainfield, he lived in New
Vernon for many years.

Mr. Connelly owned L�Affaire Fine
Catering on Route 22 in
Mountainside for many years.

He was a member of the Board of
Trustees of the 200 Club of Union
County for many years and was a
member of Congressman Bob
Franks� Finance Committee.

He was also a member of the Board
of Trustees of the Canoe Brook Coun-
try Club in Summit and was Chair-
man of the Greens Committee from
1993 to 1997. Mr. Connelly was also
a member of the Medalist Golf Club
in Hobe Sound, Fla.

He served in the United States
National Guard.

In 1992 he received the New Jer-
sey Restaurateur Award from the New
Jersey Restaurant Association and
was named Restaurateur of the Year
for 1984 by the International Geneva
Association. In 1997, the American
Diabetes Association presented him
with the Humanitarian Award.

Surviving are his wife, Heather
Connelly; two daughters, Carrie

Charles W. Powell, 56
Charles W. Powell, 56, of Eliza-

beth died on Thursday, November
18, at home.

Born in Richmond, Va., he had
lived in Scotch Plains before moving
to Elizabeth 14 years ago.

Mr. Powell was a bus driver for the
Millburn Board of Education for
seven years.

He was a member of the Pop Whit-
ing Bowling League in North
Brunswick and Alcoholics Anony-
mous in Dunellen.

Surviving are his wife, Louise
Powell; two sons, David Powell and
Charles Powell, both of Plainfield; a
daughter, Belinda Powell of
Plainfield; a stepson, David Poulick
of Fox Lake, Ill.; a stepdaughter,
Calline Montgomery of Tacoma,
Wash; his mother, Lena Thorton of
Scotch Plains; a brother, Rufus Banks
of Dublin, Va., and seven grandchil-
dren.

Arrangements were handled by the
Judkins Colonial Home in Plainfield.

November 25, 1999

Douglas C. Schembs, Sr., 93, Served Under
General Patton; Was at Battle of the Bulge
Douglas C. Schembs, Sr., 93, of

Westfield died on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 16, at Muhlenberg Regional Medi-
cal Center in Plainfield.

Born in Birmingham, Ala. he had
lived in Newark before moving to
Westfield in 1952.

Mr. Schembs worked for the P.
Ballantine and Sons Brewery in New-
ark for 35 years, retiring as a man-
agement statistician in 1965.

He attended New York University.
He served in the United States Army

under General George Patton during
World War II and participated in the
Battle of the Bulge.

Mr. Schembs served as a commit-
teeman for Westfield in the late 1960s.
He was also active as a Boy Scout
Master for Troop No. 77 at St. Paul�s
Episcopal Church in Westfield, where
he was a parishioner.

He was also active as a coach for
five years with the Westfield Little

Dorothy D. Rogers, 76
Dorothy Darling Rogers, 76, a life-

long resident of Westfield, died on
Sunday, November 21.

Mrs. Rogers graduated from
Westfield High School in 1941 and
attended Harcom Junior College in
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

She was a member of the Amity
Club of Westfield.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Daniel Rogers, and by a son,
James M. Cornell.

Surviving are another son, Ken-
neth P. Cornell of Melbourne, Fla.
and four grandchildren.

Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to Boy Scout Troop No. 78, care of
the First United Methodist Church, 1
East Broad Street, Westfield, 07090.
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Dolores Byron, 68, Had Worked for IRS;
Was Executive Secretary for U. S. Attorney

Dolores Byron, 68, of
Mountainside died on Tuesday, No-
vember 16, in the Westfield Center,
Genesis ElderCare Network in
Westfield.

Born in Bayonne, she lived in
Mountainside since 1971.

Mrs. Byron had been an executive
secretary for the United States Attor-
ney at the Department of Justice in
Newark for nine years before retiring
in 1989.

Prior to that, she had worked in the
same capacity for the Internal Rev-
enue Service in Mountainside for
three years and the United States
Naval Base in Bayonne for 20 years.

Leroy Brayboy, 61
Leroy �Jack� Brayboy, 61, of

Plainfield died on Saturday, Novem-
ber 13, at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

Born in Miller, Ga., he was a resi-
dent of Plainfield for 40 years.

Mr. Brayboy was employed as a
bus driver for the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Human Resources for 18
years and was a security guard for 18
years.

He was a member of the Emanuel
Baptist Church in Fanwood for 30
years and served as a Deacon.

Surviving are his wife, Jean
Brayboy; two sons, Eric Brayboy and
Ricky Brayboy, both of Plainfield; a
step-son, Edward Addison of Queens;
a daughter, Patricia Hill of Cowpens,
S.C.; two brothers, Kenneth Brayboy
of Plainfield and Marion Brayboy of
Atlanta; six grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Funeral services were held on Fri-
day, November 19, at the Miracle
Baptist Church in Plainfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Judkins Colonial Home in Plainfield.
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Connelly and Grace Elizabeth
Connelly; a son, Robert Bruce
Connelly, Jr., and a sister, Joyce Ilardi.

A Funeral Mass will be held on
Wednesday, November 24, in Christ
the King Church on Blue Mill Road
in New Vernon.

Arrangements are being handled
by the William R. Dangler Funeral
Home in Summit.

November 25, 1999

former board member and a member
of the Executive Committee of the
Plainfield Country Club in Edison.

He was a graduate of Rutgers Uni-
versity.

He served in the 1st and 2nd Ma-
rine Divisions of the United States
Marine Corps during the Korean
Conflict.

Surviving are his wife, Arlene Sack
Santo Salvo; a daughter, Deborah J.
Tallman of Rumson; two sons, Tho-
mas D. Santo Salvo of Fanwood and
Lieutenant Commander John T.
Santo Salvo of Lawrence, Kan.; his
mother, Josephine Santo Salvo; a
sister, Dorothy Guiterrez, and three
grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Saturday,
November 20, at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic Church
in Scotch Plains, following the fu-
neral from the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. Interment was at Hillside
Cemetery in Scotch Plains.

Memorial donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society, P.O.
Box 815, Elizabeth, 07207.
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Linda Walker of Maine, Linda J.
McNally of Rochester, N.H., Coleen
D. DeJesso and Lisa L. Burns of
Phillipsburg, Cindy L. Squashic of
Wake Forest, N.C. and Lori S.
Ashburner of South Berwick, Me.;
four sisters, Correnner West and Cleo
Wynn, both of Goldsboro; Elender
James and Reba Sills, both of Garner,
N.C.; 15 grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

A funeral service was held on Fri-
day, November 19, at the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Fanwood Rescue Squad, 218
Forest Road, Fanwood, 07023.
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Surviving are a son, Danny J.
Zelasko; a daughter, Denise A.
Halloran; four sisters and four grand-
children.

A Mass was offered on Friday,
November 19, at Our Lady of Lourdes
Roman Catholic Church in
Mountainside, following the funeral
from the Higgins and Bonner Echo
Lake Funeral Home in Westfield.

November 25, 1999

League program in the late 1950s.
Surviving are his wife, Florence

Groves Schembs; a son, Douglas C.
Schembs, Jr. of Westfield, and a
granddaughter.

A funeral service was held on Sat-
urday, November 20, at St. Paul�s
Church. Interment was at Graceland
Memorial Park in Kenilworth.

Arrangements were handled by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad, 335 Watterson Street,
Westfield, 07090.

November 25, 1999

Frank P. Flint, 96, Was Retired
Comptroller for General Foods

Frank P. Flint, 96, of Spirit Lake,
Iowa, died on Monday, November
15, at Hilltop Care Center in Spirit
Lake.

Born on January 13, 1903 in Al-
legheny, Pa., he was the son of the
late Reverend Homer A. and
Theodora Plumley Flint.

Mr. Flint had been a comptroller
for the Institutional Products Divi-
sion of General Foods Corporation
before retiring.

He graduated from Haverford Col-
lege in Pennsylvania in 1923 and
received a master�s degree in busi-
ness from the Harvard Business
School in 1925.

He was Treasurer at the Church of
the Nativity in Crafton, Pa., St.
Andrew�s Episcopal Church in Col-
lege Park, Md. and St. Paul�s Episco-
pal Church in Westfield, and was a
Warden at the Trinity Episcopal
Church in Fairfield, Conn.

He was a Mason for over 75 years

Ella M. Alefeld, 89
Ella M. Alefeld, 89, of Westfield

died on Thursday, November 18, in
Rahway Hospital in Rahway.

Born in France, she had lived in
Union and Springfield before mov-
ing to Westfield in 1998.

Mrs. Alefeld had been a licensed
practical nurse with the Sage Home-
making Service in Summit for 25
years before retiring in 1986.

She was a member of the German-
American Club in Newark.

Surviving are two daughters, Joyce
Alatorre and Betti Gardner; seven
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

Services were held on Saturday,
November 20, at the Union Funeral
Home-Lytwyn & Lytwyn in Union.
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Angela L. Bonnetti, 96
Angela L. Nigro Bonnetti, 96, of

Westfield died on Thursday, Novem-
ber 18, at home.

Born and raised in Charlestown,
Mass., she moved to Westfield 72
years ago.

Mrs. Bonnetti was a homemaker.
She was predeceased by her hus-

band, John H. Bonnetti.
Surviving are two sons, Arthur J.

Bonnetti of Fanwood and Robert J.
Bonnetti of Westfield; two sisters,
Victoria Marbela and Josephine
Nigro, both of Massachusetts; five
grandchildren and 11 great-grand-
children.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
held at the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield on
Saturday, November 20. Interment
was at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield.
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Bernice Sellner, 84
Bernice Schleret Sellner, 84, of

Doylestown, Pa. died on Sunday,
November 21, at Doylestown Hospi-
tal.

Born in Syracuse, N.Y., she had
lived in Scotch Plains for 12 years, in
Campbell Hall, N.Y. and in
Flemington from 1986 to 1998 be-
fore moving to Doylestown a year
ago.

Mrs. Sellner had been a school
teacher for approximately 30 years
before retiring in 1974. She taught in
Syracuse and at the Coles School in
Scotch Plains for 12 years.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Michael A. Sellner, in 1985,
and by a sister, Norma Riano, in
1977.

Surviving are two daughters, Gail
Burgess of Neshanic Station and
Karen Sin of Forest Knolls, Calif.;
two sisters, Vera Heppeler and Marion
Chipps, both of Syracuse; a brother,
Robert Schleret of Liverpool, N.Y.;
two granddaughters and a great-
granddaughter.

A memorial service will be held
on Wednesday, November 24, at 2
p.m. at the North Branch Reformed
Church,  203 Route 28,
Bridgewater.

Arrangements are being handled
by the Branchburg Funeral Home in
Branchburg.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Parkinson�s
Disease Association, New Jersey
Chapter, P.O. Box 5273, Kendall
Park, 08824 (for research purposes).
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Surviving are a daughter, Cathy E.
Jensen of Lebanon; two sons, David
Jones of Mountainside and Robert
Jones of Greenville, N.C. and three
grandsons.

A funeral service was held on
Monday, November 22, at the
Springdale Methodist Cemetery in
Warren.

Memorial donations may be made
to Somerset Hills Visiting Nurses
Association, the Morristown Memo-
rial Hospital Hematology and Oncol-
ogy Department, or the American
Cancer Society.

Arrangements were handled by
Bruce C. Van Arsdale in Raritan.
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and was also a member of Spirit Lake
Kiwanis, Telecare and Meals on
Wheels.

Besides his parents, he was prede-
ceased by three wives, Margaret B.
Bucknell Flint, Marion Neubauer
Flint and Minnie Meyer Flint; a
grandson, David Holzhauer, and a
great-grandson, Matthew Dyson.

Surviving are two daughters,
Betsey Holzhauer of Spirit Lake and
Tobie Smith of Lima, N.Y.; a son,
John Flint of Granby, Conn.; a sister,
Phoebe Sakash of Stowe, Vt.; nine
grandchildren and 16 great-grand-
children.

Services were held on Thursday,
November 18, at St. Alban�s Episco-
pal Church in Spirit Lake. Interment
took place in Stowe, Vermont. Pri-
vate family services will take place at
a later date.

Arrangements were handled by the
Turner Funeral Home in Spirit Lake.
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Three Boy Scouts Graduate
To Highest Level of Eagle

NEW EAGLE SCOUTS�Members of Boy Scout Troop No. 72 congratulate
each other on receiving the rank of Eagle Scout. Picured, left to right, are: Paul
Herman Kolterjahn, Samuel David Fleder and David Michael Illes.

WESTFIELD � Samuel David
Fleder, David Michael Illes and Paul
Herman Kolterjahn, members of Boy
Scout Troop No. 72, recently gradu-
ated to Eagle Scout during an Eagle
Court of Honor held at The Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield.

The three received congratulatory
letters from President Bill Clinton,
New Jersey Governor Christine Todd
Whitman and various other national
and state officials.

Aside from earning over 20 merit
badge awards each, as well as demon-
strating and living by the Boy Scout
Oath, these scouts each completed a
community service project that re-

quired planning, organizing and su-
pervising various adult and youth as-
sistants to accomplish their goal.

All three are Westfield High School
seniors.

Sam hopes to study computer sci-
ence at the University of Pennsylva-
nia.

David is applying to William and
Mary, Lehigh, Villanova, and Loyola
universities and hopes to study medi-
cine or business.

Paul has ambitions of becoming a
pilot and is seeking to apply to such
schools as Virginia Tech or Purdue
University, which have an appropri-
ate Naval ROTC or flight program.

Jeffrey Reichman Achieves
Eagle Rank in Scouting

FANWOOD � Jeffrey Reichman,
of Boy Scout Troop No. 33 of
Fanwood, received the rank of Eagle
Scout during a recent Eagle Court of
Honor ceremony.

Jeffrey is a junior at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

His Eagle Scout project was to
implement the Vial of Life program
for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood com-
munity.

The Vial of Life program can help
emergency medical personnel by pro-

viding critical information about their
patient. A preprinted form is filled
out, folded, and then stored in the
vial provided. When the form is com-
pleted, it is placed in the vial and
stored in the refrigerator. A refrig-
erator door magnet or sticker is also
provided to each user.

During the project, over 1,000 kits
were distributed.

At this time Jeff is considering
pursuing a degree in political science
or history.
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� Directory to Houses of Worship �
ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-8047
Reverend Thomas Laws

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
539 Trinity Place, Westfield

(908) 232-4250
Reverend Kevin Clark

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
1781 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 889-5556
Bishop Linden Slaugh

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Deer Path & Meeting House Lane,

Mountainside
(908) 232-9490

Reverend Christopher R. Belden

CONGREGATION ARI YEHUDA
1251 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

(732) 541-4849
(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)

CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood Street, Scotch Plains

(908) 889-1830
Rabbi George Nudell

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
419 Springfield Avenue, Westfield

(908) 233-4946
Jeff Harris

EVANGEL CHURCH
1251 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-9300
Reverend Kevin M. Brennan

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martine Avenue & La Grande Avenue,

Fanwood
(908) 889-8891

Reverend Robert T. Snell

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

(908) 233-2278
Dr. Robert L. Harvey

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood

(908) 322-8461

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
422 East Broad Street, Westfield

(908) 233-5029

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

125 Elmer Street, Westfield
(908) 233-2494

Dr. Christopher Atwood, Senior Minister
Reverend Pamela Gilchrist

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-9222
Reverend Sam Chong

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1 East Broad Street, Westfield

(908) 233-4211
Reverend David F. Harwood

GRACE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1100 Boulevard, Westfield

(908) 233-3938 or (908) 232-4403
Reverend Stanford M. Sutton, Jr.

HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
250 Gallows Hill Road, Westfield

(908) 233-8533
Reverend Dimitrios Antokas

HOLY TRINITY ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Westfield Avenue & First Street, Westfield

(908) 232-8137
Reverend Joseph Masielio

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY RC CHURCH
1571 South Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 889-2100
Reverend John F. Kennedy

METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
823 Jerusalem Road

(908) 233-2855
Reverend Clement Griffin

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside

(908) 232-3456
Reverend Dr. Gregory Hagg

OUR LADY OF LOURDES RC CHURCH
300 Central Avenue, Mountainside

(908) 232-1162
Reverend Patrick J. Leonard

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN WESTFIELD

140 Mountain Avenue
(908) 233-0301

Reverend Dr. William Ross Forbes

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
229 Cowperthwaite Place, Westfield

(908) 232-1517
Reverend Paul E. Kritsch

ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

2032 Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains
(908) 322-5192

Reverend Michael A. Merlucci

ST. HELEN’S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
1600 Rahway Avenue, Westfield

(908) 232-1214
Reverend Monsignor James A. Burke

ST. JOHN’S BAPTIST CHURCH
2387 Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 232-6972
Reverend Kelmo C. Porter, Jr.

ST. LUKE’S AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH

500 Downer Street, Westfield
(908) 233-2547

Reverend Leon E. Randall

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 East Broad Street, Westfield

(908) 232-8506
Reverend Richard W. Reid

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-5487
Reverend Gary Rothwell

TEMPLE BETH O’R/BETH TORAH
111 Valley Road, Clark

(732) 381-8403
Rabbi Shawn B. Zell

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad Street, Westfield

(908) 232-6770
Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff

TEMPLE SHOLOM
815 W. Seventh Street, Plainfield

(908) 756-6447
Rabbi Joel N. Abraham

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-7151
Michael C. Seaman

TERRILL ROAD BIBLE CHAPEL
535 Terrill Road, Fanwood

(908) 322-4055

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 232-5678
Reverend Kenneth G. Hetzel

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

(908) 889-2375

Good News

Prov. 17:27 & James 1:19

The Gospel

 He who has knowledge spares his words and a man
of understanding has a cool spirit.

Remember this, my dear brothers! Everyone must
be quick to listen, but slow to speak and slow to
become angry.

Rev. Hetzel �Recycles� Plants
For the Formerly Homeless
SCOTCH PLAINS � The Rever-

end Kenneth G. Hetzel, Pastor of the
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
in Scotch Plains, has turned his love
of plants into a special ministry to
brighten the apartments of formerly
homeless and refugee families.

�The idea came as one of the mem-
bers of our church, Ellie Kullmann,
talked about moving refugees into
apartments and how happy the fam-
ily might be if there was a spare old
plant available,� Reverend Hetzel
explained.

�The same was true for formerly
homeless families moving into an
apartment. I love plants and plants
help make an apartment home. So,
I started some slips from plants I
had, and when they were ready, sent
them with Ellie to give away,� he
continued.

The project expanded almost at
once. Members of the Willow Grove
congregation brought in old plants
which needed trimming or �fixing
up.� Several families also found
heavily overgrown plants around
their houses or neighborhood and
brought them over to the church.

And so began a larger ministry of
recycling plants. �An old spider plant
became more than 20 hanging plants.
Summer bedding plants, wax bego-
nias, were potted before frost and
became small houseplants,� Rever-

end Hetzel revealed.
�An overgrown rabbit�s foot fern

became four plants. A potted snake
plant from a neighbor across the street
became five plants,� he added.

All this requires both new pots and
potting soil. So Pastor Hetzel cruises
neighborhoods during large trash
recycling days, looking for usable
flower pots, hanging baskets and
potting soil. Sometimes he has even
found additional plants worthy of
recycling again into new pots � and
into new homes.

Presently, the Pastor has about 20
spider plants which should be ready
for distribution by Christmas. �They�re
potted up, but need to get some growth
on them before they look good enough
to give away,� he said.

Reverend Hetzel noted that the
plants require only a little bit of labor
on his part and just need some water
by their new owners.

The Pastor said he is always ready
to receive any plant worth recycling,
as well as usable potting soils. Clean
decorative planters and plastic pots
are also welcome. He stated that he
would like to recycle some Christ-
mas Cactus for next year.

Reverend Hetzel may be reached at
the Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, by calling (908) 232-5678, or
via e-mail at wilgrv@bellatlantic.net.

GREEN THUMB�The Reverend Kenneth G. Hetzel, Pastor of the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church in Scotch Plains, is pictured in his garden among
plants he has re-potted to give to formerly homeless families who are moving into
their new apartments.

St. Bartholomew�s Principal
Honored by Pupils and Staff

HONORED FOR LEADERSHIP�The students, staff and parents of St.
Bartholomew School in Scotch Plains honored its principal, Sister Louise
Lauretti, for her leadership on November 18 as part of the nationwide celebra-
tion of the National Day of Appreciation for Catholic School Principals. Pic-
tured, from left, are: Sister Lucy Prudesti, who was Sister Lauretti�s sixth grade
teacher, and Sister Lauretti.

SCOTCH PLAINS � The students,
staff and parents of St. Bartholomew
School in Scotch Plains honored its
principal, Sister Louise Lauretti, for
her leadership on November 18.

Sister Lauretti was honored dur-
ing the nationwide celebration of the
National Day of Appreciation for
Catholic School Principals.

This celebration, which was estab-
lished by the National Catholic Edu-
cation Association (NCEA) seven
years ago, calls upon the local school
community to express gratitude to its
principal for the direction, dedica-
tion and drive that the administrator
brings to the education of young chil-
dren.

Fanwood Presbyterian
To Hold Blood Drive
FANWOOD � The Fanwood Pres-

byterian Church will conduct its an-
nual blood drive on Saturday, De-
cember 4, from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The church is located at the corner of
Martine and LaGrande Avenues.

Walk-ins will be welcome.
For an appointment, please call

Jim Grover at (908) 889-6574.

Holy Trinity Students Win
Scholastic Olympics Events
WESTFIELD � Dorothy Szot,

Principal of Holy Trinity
Interparochial School in Westfield,
has announced that the school won
first place at the recent Scholastic
Olympics.

This event, held for the past 28
years, is an academic competition
sponsored by Roselle Catholic High
School. Its purpose is to stimulate
educational interest and ability in
youth.

The Holy Trinity team, composed
of 14 eighth-grade students, com-
peted against 22 parochial schools in
the area. The subject categories in-
cluded Mathematics, Science, En-
glish, Religion, Spelling, Art and
Current Events.

The students representing Holy
Trinity Interparochial were Kyle
McPherson, Steven Fromtling, Bran-
don Pantano, Matthew Smith, Ryan
Leonard, Andrew Clark, Colette
Moryan, Viga Howell, Beth Traflet,
Clare Hilliard, Caitlin Lojo, Jennie
Mathew, Samantha Gregory and
Deenie Quinn.

From that group, seven won sepa-
rate plaques in specific areas of aca-
demic competition. Winning first
place were Colette Moryan, Reli-
gion; Caitlin Lojo, Mathematics-
Girls� Division; Matthew Smith,
Mathematics-Boys� Division; Clare
Hilliard, Current Events and Jennie
Mathew, Spelling.

The following students won third
place: Beth Traflet, Religion and
Brandon Pantano, Current Events.

Holy Trinity Interparochial has
won first place several times over the
years. The first place trophy will
reside at the school, located on First
Street, for the next year.

Women for Women Schedules
Workshop on Step-parenting

children of families of divorce and
self-esteem programs, among oth-
ers.

To register for the workshop or for
more information and directions,
please call (908) 232-5787. A dona-
tion of $5 is suggested. All are in-
vited to attend.

Westfield Girl Scouts Seek Aid
With Mitten Tree Project

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Girl Scout community is seeking
support from the community in aid-
ing New Jersey�s needy children and
adults by contributing new mittens,
gloves, hats, scarves and socks to its
Mitten Tree Project.

Collection boxes will be available
during the Westfield Area Chamber
of Commerce-sponsored arrival of
Santa on Sunday, November 28, at 5
p.m. at the North Avenue train sta-
tion.

In addition, collection boxes will
be available in all Westfield elemen-
tary and intermediate schools through
Friday, December 10.

In its eighth year, the Westfield
Girl Scouts initiated the Mitten Tree
project in 1992, seeking at that time
to assist New Jersey�s needy chil-
dren. At the request of recipient agen-
cies, the project was soon expanded
to include adults.

Each year, primarily through the
efforts of Girl Scout collections in
the schools, approximately 500 new

mittens, gloves, scarves, hats and
socks are distributed to St. Joseph�s
Social Service Center and the Eliza-
beth Coalition for the Homeless, both
in Elizabeth, St. Clare�s Home for
Children in Elizabeth, Jersey City
and Neptune and Madonna House in
Neptune.

In 1998, the number of articles
collected substantially increased,
largely as a result of collections being
expanded to the annual October West-
field Girl Scout Hayride, and the
response from Westfield residents
during the collection at Santa�s West-
field arrival.

Seeking this year to assist even
greater numbers of needy and to
procure greater involvement of the
Westfield community, the Westfield
Girl Scouts are again appealing to
all families attending Santa�s ar-
rival on November 28 to encourage
the spirit of giving in their young
children by having them deposit their
donation in the Mitten Tree collec-
tion boxes.

WESTFIELD � Women for
Women of Union County will present
�Stepparenting: A Guide to Blended
Families,� on Tuesday, December 7,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Westfield Munici-
pal Building, 425 East Broad Street.

Maryann Higgins, a Licensed
Clinical Social Worker with a pri-
vate practice in Scotch Plains, will
facilitate the workshop. She is Co-
President of Women for Women.

The workshop will focus on re-
sponsibility for discipline; couple
strength, rituals in step-parenting
and how to handle prior spouses.

Headquartered in Garwood,
Women for Women is a non-profit
organization serving the needs of
women in the Union County area. It
offers one-on-one counseling, sup-
port groups for women experiencing
separation and divorce, groups for

Soroptimists International
Prepares Annual Auction

WESTFIELD � Soroptimist In-
ternational of the Greater Westfield
Area (SIGWA) will hold its annual
Holiday Auction, Wednesday, De-
cember 8, from 6-9 p.m. at L�Affaire
in Mountainside.

Each person is asked to bring a gift
for the auction. The cost of the din-
ner is $25.

For reservations, please contact
Lucy Wilson at (908) 232-2800. Non-
members are welcomed to attend.

The proceeds from the auction will
fund the two annual monetary
awards, which will be presented at
its May 2000 Awards Dinner.

The first award is the Youth Citi-
zenship Award that recognizes a 2000
college-bound high school graduate
for special contributions made to his/
her family, school, community or to
society at-large.

The contributions may take the
form of activities that the applicant
has initiated or is involved in that
benefits others.

The applicant must demonstrate a
significant level of involvement. Ap-
plications are available in the guid-
ance offices of local high schools, at
Brand Travel in Westfield, or by
calling Susan Brand, Chairwoman
at (908) 232-6694.

The second award is open to ma-
ture women entering or returning to
the work force. Known as the
Women�s Opportunity Award, it is
intended to assist a woman head-of-
household to obtain additional job
skills through education or training.

Applicants may be self-nominated
or their names can be submitted by
appropriate third parties such as
teachers, counselors, clerics or com-
munity leaders. Applications and
further information are available at
Brand Travel or by calling Ms. Brand.

Applications must be submitted
no later than January 15, 2000. Both
scholarships were established by
Soroptimist International of the
Americas and are administrated lo-
cally under that organizations prin-
ciples and guidelines.

The program is funded by the
Soroptimist Foundation Soroptimist
International of the Greater West-
field Area. Founded in 1982, the
group is a volunteer service organi-
zation for business and professional
women.

Almost 100,000 Soroptimists in
119 countries contribute time and
financial support to community-
based projects benefiting women.

Support Group Formed
By La Leche League
For Parents of Tots

WESTFIELD � The La Leche
League of Westfield has formed a
support group for parents of toddlers.

Discussion topics will rotate
among the following areas: �Night-
time Parenting,� �Whole Foods for
the Whole Family,� �Discipline/
Loving Guidance,� �Playful Learn-
ing,� �Supportive Husband/Nurtur-
ing Dad� and �Parenting Two or
More.�

Meetings are held downstairs at
the Scotch Plains Public Library, 1927
Bartle Avenue, on the first Wednes-
day of each month at 10:15 a.m. The
next meeting is on December 1.

For more information, please call
Sharon London at (908) 889-0010 or
Chrissy Alba at (908) 653-1598.

BLESSING THE ANIMALS�St. Helen�s Roman Catholic Church in Westfield
recently marked the Feast of St. Francis. Father Larry Fama, Parochial Vicar,
at the church blessed the animals for the parishioners of the church.

Foothill Club Luncheon
Slated for December 3
With Holiday Theme
WESTFIELD � The Foothill Club

of Mountainside will hold its monthly
luncheon meeting on Friday, De-
cember 3, at noon at B.G. Fields
Restaurant in Westfield.

A Christmas boutique fundraiser
will feature new and nearly new items.
Guests are welcome.

For reservations, please call (908)
232-3626.
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Plan To Attend Our Annual
OPEN HOUSE

December 3rd, 4th & 5th, 1999
With Trees, Wreaths, Lights,

Poinsettias, Custom-Designed
Centerpieces, Gifts, Candles,

Tree & Lawn Decorations
and more - Parker Is Your

Holiday Headquarters.

1325 Terrill Road • SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ  •  (908) 322-5555
Complete Nursery • Greenhouses • Landscaping • Silk Plants • Custom Design Services

It’s Worth A Trip From Anywhere To The Award Winning...

Parker Greenhouses
FARM & GARDEN CENTER

WESTFIELD

GS. PARKW
AY

CENTRAL AVE.

TERRILL  RD.

CLARK

EXIT
135

PLAINFIELD
EDISON

WATCHUNG

R
T. 22

SEARS SCOTCH PLAINS

PARKER
GREENHOUSES

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 7am-5pm • Thurs. 7am-7pm • Sun. 9am-4pm
DEBIT

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 27, 1999

FROM 10:30AM-5PM
Add value to your Christina’s World Collectibles

when Christina personally signs them.
1 Day Only - Saturday, Nov. 27th.
See our special display on these

very limited editions.

Parker GreenhousesParker Greenhouses
s  Your  Christmas  Headquarters  Where
Your Family’s Holiday Traditions Begin.
s  Your  Christmas  Headquarters  Where
Your Family’s Holiday Traditions Begin.

WATCH FOR OUR EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS
STARTING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th!

THE WEEK IN SPORTS
WESTFIELD BLUE DEVILS LEAD ANCIENT FOOTBALL RIVALRY 47-40-7

Blue Devils/Cardinals Rivalry Becomes
Highlight of Season to Senior Gridder

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The football rivalry between West-
field and Plainfield high schools is
one of the oldest in New Jersey.
Today�s
meet-
i n g
( 1 1
a.m.,
Kehler
S t a -
dium) will
be the 95th be-
tween the an-
cient foes, the first
known game being a
26-0 Westfield victory
in 1900!

�This is what high
school football is really
all about,� WHS senior
Mike Ciacciarelli said.
�It�s not about titles and
getting your name in the pa-
per. It�s about games like this
... rivalries ... and this is our
biggest rivalry. This is the game
we get up for the most.�

It has not been the best of years for
the Blue Devils, who bring a 3-6
mark into the game. And Plainfield
is just 5-4. But the won-lost records
have never had a bearing on the
outcome of the annual battle, which
usually draws the biggest crowd of
the season.

For Ciacciarelli and his teammates,
it is a chance to end the year on an up
note. This is just one year after a 9-3

season that ended with a loss to
Morristown in the sectional title game
at Giants Stadium. But graduation
took all the starters, and some top
backups, so there were many ques-

tion marks
coming into the
season. While there
have been many
pleasant surprises �
the offensive line has
sparkled at times, and the no-name
defense has had its moments � the
record is still three wins, six losses.

�It�s been a very disappointing sea-
son for us, because we know no team

has really outplayed us,� said
Ciacciarelli, a 6-foot, 190-pound
guard/linebacker. �We�ve made big
mistakes, had big turnovers but no
team has driven on our defense all

year. We�ve just
allowed too many big plays. It�s

frustrating, because our record

doesn�t show what we�re capable of.�
The losses that hurt the most were

against highly-ranked Hoboken,
arch-rivals Scotch Plains-Fanwood
and Union � all three still involved
in the sectional playoffs � and the
gut-wrenching 6-0 loss (on a late 95-
yard touchdown run) to Linden. Each

game became a WHS loss when
breakdowns allowed late touch-
downs.

The team�s record has not kept
Ciacciarelli from being a standout,
both as a pulling guard on offense
and as the team�s No. 2 tackler (with
96, trailing only safety Mike Mroz�s

123) from his middle linebacker
post. He�s been an especially
pleasant surprise because he was
almost exclusively on special
teams a year ago.

�I think the coaches are happy
with how I�ve played,�

Ciacciarelli said. �And I know
I�m very happy with my season. I
didn�t think I�d do this well, so it�s

been a great year personally. I
just wish it had been better for

the team.�
Ciacciarelli has been a

�grunt� � a guard on of-
fense and linebacker on de-
fense � since he started
playing for the Westfield
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

KOSCIELECKI LED WITH 6 GOALS

Lady Raiders Outscore
Soccer Opponents

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Although finishing with a 7-10
record, the youthful Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School girls soccer
team outscored their opponents, 43-
38, prior to the state sectional game.

Sophomore Jill Koscielecki led the
Raiders with six goals and also led
with five assists.

The offensive punch came prima-
rily from the sophomore girls who
totaled 23 of the 43 goals and 12 of
the team�s 33 assists. Kellie LaForge
ripped in five goals and had two
assists and Hona Pardon fired in five
and assisted on one. Kerri Quinn
netted three goals and one assist and
Tracey Fitzgerald had two goals and
two assists while Jackie Fiorino con-
tributed one goal and one assist and
Jayme Ferraro added one goal.

Senior Alex Bush hit for two goals
and abetted in four and Co-Captain
Jen Miller rippled the net twice and
added two assists. Although spend-
ing some time at keeper, senior Jen
Doyle did have two goals and one

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Seiko, Citizen and Pulsar
Watches Discounted 30-50%

Large Selection of Pre-owned
Watches including ROLEX,
Movado, TagHeuer, Gucci,
Swiss Army and others at
HUGE  savings!

We Repair Any Watch
Promptly and At

Reasonable Prices!
FREE Engraving with Any

Watch Purchase

42B So. Martine Avenue • Fanwood • (908) 322-4741

�The Complete Watch Center�

Across from Irma�s

MARK 14TH-STRAIGHT WC TITLE

Raiders Finish Season
With 14-6-3 Record

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Staying healthy and avoiding inju-
ries has always been necessary if a
team is to realize its potential. The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys soccer team, which suffered its
share of major injuries and still com-
pleted its season with a 14-6-3 record,
were Union County Tournament fi-
nalists and claimed its 14th-consecu-
tive Watchung Conference National
Division Title on the final game of

the season.
The brunt of the misfortune oc-

curred just before the season when
junior starting goalie Brad Lowyns
suffered a broken hand while partici-
pating with the prestigious Manches-
ter United in England. Next, midway
through the season, backup keeper
Patrick Meredith fractured his leg.

With those major injuries, the Raid-
ers found it difficult to reach their
peak. However, late in the season,

PAVONI SACKS QB FOR SAFETY AND GRABS 81-YARD PASS RECEPTION

Kickoff Return, Five Interceptions KO
Raiders� Hopes in Sectionals, 14-2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

An 89-yard, opening kickoff re-
turn, five interceptions and three
fumble recoveries by a scrappy third-
seeded Rahway High School squad
knocked out the second-seeded Scotch
Plains-Fanwood football team, 14-2,
in the NJ Section 2, Group 3 semifi-
nals at Kean University in Union on
November 21. Once again, Raider
sophomore Andrew Pavoni came
through with big plays, recording a
quarterback sack in the endzone for a
safety and being on the receiving end
of an 81-yard pass play.

�You can�t give up eight turnovers
and win,� said Raider Head Coach
Steve Ciccotelli. �I don�t know any
team who can. And you can�t give up
an opening kickoff.�

The Raider defense played very
well throughout the game and kept
the game close but, unfortunately,
found themselves constantly on the
field defending their turf as a result
of the turnovers. Pavoni led the Raid-
ers with 12 tackles, followed by line-
backer Dave Herrmann with 11 and
tackle Dan Loomis with six.

With a misty film on the artificial
turf, both teams� running backs ex-
perienced problems making their
cuts, but no cuts were necessary when
Indian Steve Ellis received the open-
ing kickoff on the 11 and scooted up
the middle and into the Raider
endzone in just 14 seconds to push an
early 6-0 lead.

Rahway�s stingy defensive line led
by junior tackle Danny Garay keyed
on Raider Nathan Jones and held
him to just 27 yards on 13 carries in
the first half and 69 in the game. The
Raiders were forced early to change
their offensive game plan but to no
avail.

�I had a little problem on the turf
but the holes were not there today,�
said Jones. �The front line was doing
all they could. Rahway had a lot of
guys on the line and came in real
hard. They had a good defensive
scheme. And, it worked. A lot of
interceptions, a lot of turnovers did
it.�

�They were putting nine men in
the box,� explained Ciccotelli of
Rahway�s defensive game plan. �And
that�s why Jones could not run well.�

With no success on their first se-
ries, the Raiders were forced to kick
from their own 33. Herrmann�s kick
was received on the Indian 20 and

returned to the 29, but the tough
Raider defense also forced the Indi-
ans to punt.

A Raider offensive roll was halted
when quarterback Brian Schiller�s
pass intended for fullback Gary
Cousar was intercepted by Indian
Walter Braxton. The Raider defense
remained solid and forced a quick
kick on third down.

A fake punt which resulted in a 30-
yard gain as the quarter ended per-
petuated an Indian drive. On the next
play, from the Raider 44, Indian quar-

terback Steve Brown connected with
Blake Bailey who made a great div-
ing catch at the four. After Raider
tackle Dan Loomis stuffed a run for a
two-yard loss, Brown popped a pass
right to Ellis in the endzone with
10:23 left in the half. The Indains
upped their lead to 14-0 when Brown
faked the extra point kick and tossed
complete to Ricky Moseby, who made
a spectacular, one-handed catch in
the endzone.

Misfortune continued to hamper
the Raiders when the bouncing kick-

off was mishandled by returner Ray
Williams, forcing him to fall on it at
the six. But good fortune seemed to
arise when Schiller completed to
Pavoni over the middle near the 25.
From there Pavoni raced to the In-
dian 13. The Raiders failed to capi-
talize and turned possession over to
the Indians at the five.

Back came Pavoni. The Indians
were pushed to their own one then on
the next play, with 5:42 remaining,
Pavoni sacked Brown in the endzone.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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assist. Veronica Moreno had one goal
and one assist while Co-Captain Julie
Lowen and Marissa Mendez contrib-
uted one assist each.

Only three juniors were on the
varsity this season but nine goals and

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAKING A SHOT AT GOAL�Raider junior Renee Zidonik rips a shot at the
Holy Family goal in late September.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING TO THE BALL FIRST�Raider senior Ryan Kramer, No. 26, beats
his opponent to the ball first.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THEME OF THE GAME�Loose balls and interceptions became the theme of
the game between the Raiders and the Indians. Raider Jeremy Dodge sees a ball
slip from the grasp of an Indian.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Devils Defeather Cardinals, 22-7, in 1997. Hickey leads Osborne
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Devil/Cardinal Rivalry
Becomes Season Highlight

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

PAL team in the fourth grade. He
actually started this season at center
on offense, with co-captain Joey
Saunders at guard, but that experi-
ment lasted only two games.

The last two games have seen
Ciacciarelli miss a good deal of action
as a nagging shoulder
injury kept sidelining
him. �I�ll be good
for the
( P l a i n f i e l d )
game. The doc-
tor said the
ligaments in
my left shoul-
der are loose
and they keep
popping out,�
he said.

A year

ago, Ciacciarelli watched
from the sidelines as Plainfield
knocked off the Blue Devils. It is safe
to bet that speedy Anthony Davis and
Company will be well aware of No.

59 by the end of today�s game. And,
win or lose, Ciacciarelli does not
expect it will be the final football
game of his career.

�I�d like to go to Tufts,� the honor
roll student said. �If not there,

some other Division
3 school. I

want to play some more
football.�

Over the years, Westfield has had
its share of outstanding linebackers.
The list of all-state linebackers in-
cludes names like Jim Turpin (�42
graduate), Karney Scioscia (�46),
Gerry McGinley (�48), Pete Braun
(�61), Jerry Hendershott (�65), Doug
Murphy (�67), Frank Jackson (�70),
Jim Zitch (�71), John Kerr (�72), Bob
McNally (�77), Jim Hoblitzell (�78),
Chris Drabin (�82), Brian Cheek
(�91), Erwyn Lyght (�95), plus recent
standouts Jason Yarusi and Todd
Dowling. The unheralded
Ciacciarelli�s solid play ranks right
up there with most of those standouts.

�He�s the heart of our team,� WHS
coach Ed Tranchina said. �When
he�s not in there we have trouble
stopping the other team.�

Westfield/Plainfield
Football Rivalry Notes:

Westfield leads the overall series
47-40-7 and has gone 5-3-1 in the
�90s. Tranchina�s record vs.
Plainfield is 7-3-2, the ties being 0-
0 in both 1985 and �93. The Thanks-
giving Day rivalry began on No-
vember 23, 1944 with WHS notch-
ing a 12-0 victory at Plainfield as
Bobby Dougherty ran for one touch-
down and passed to Jack Salvato for
the other score. Former WHS
standout Dave Brown, currently the
Arizona Cardinals� starting quar-
terback, threw for 193 yards and
three TDs in his final high school
game, a 35-6 victory in 1987.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17438-97.

CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. LUIS RAMIREZ AND ZORAIDA
RAMIREZ HIS WIFE; LILIANA RAMIREZ,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 27, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $156,390.17.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208,
County of UNION and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as 254 Westfield Av-
enue, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208.

Tax Lot No. 1650 in Block No. 13.
Dimension of Lot: Approximately 23.50

feet wide by 200.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Chilton Street.
Situate at a point on the southerly sideline

of Westfield Avenue distance approximately
663.50 feet  westerly from its intersection
with the westerly sideline of Chilton Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$160,534.14 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-754723 (WL)
4 T - 11/11, 11/18,
11/25 & 12/2/99 Fee: $177.48

DID YOU KNOW?
The longest pass play in WHS

history came against Plainfield on
Wednesday, November 11, 1907.
Since the teams had played a 6-6 tie
earlier in the year, the mythical
Union County title was up for grabs.
With time running out, Hjalmar
(Yamma) Carlson hooked up with
Ray (Punk) Smith for a 90-yard
touchdown and a 6-0 victory. Lee
Waring�s school-record 52-yard
field goal came in WHS�s 21-0 vic-
tory in 1931.

Other memorable long-distance
plays vs. Plainfield: Glen Kehler�s
95-yard kickoff return in 1974 (as
he scored all the WHS points in a
31-14 win); Percy Taylor�s 80-yard
interception return in 1912; Frank
Ketcham�s 80-yard punt return in
1932, and Wayne Johnson�s 40-
yard field goal that produced a 3-2
WHS win in 1923.

See it all on the web!
www.goleader.com

Westfield/Plainfield Rivalry
 Westfield 47, Plainfield 40, Tie 7

1900 �� Westfield 26-0
1901 �� Westfield NA
1903 � Plainfield 15-0
1905 � Plainfield 24-0
1907 � Tie 6-6

�� Westfield 11-0
1908 � Plainfield 12-6

�� Plainfield 5-0
1909 � Plainfield 35-6
1910 �� Westfield 6-0
1911 � Plainfield 37-6
1912 �� Westfield 19-7
1913 � Westfield 20-6

Westfield 26-7
1914 � Plainfield 19-0
1915 � Plainfield 7-0

Westfield 6-0
1916 � Tie 0-0

Plainfield 7-3
1917 � Plainfield 39-0
1919 � Plainfield 6-0
1921 � Plainfield 28-0
1922 � Plainfield 19-0
1923 � Westfield 3-0
1924 � Plainfield 18-0
1925 � Plainfield 7-2
1926 � Plainfield 20-0
1931 � Westfield 21-0
1932 � Westfield 13-6
1933 � Tie 0-0
1934 � Westfield 7-6
1935 � Plainfield 7-0
1936 � Tie 0-0
1937 � Tie 0-0
1938 � Plainfield 13-0
1939 � Westfield 20-0
1940 � Westfield 13-0
1941 � Westfield 1-0
1944 � Westfield 12-6
1945 � Westfield 12-0
1946 � Plainfield 6-0
1947 � Westfield 32-12
1948 � Westfield 14-6
1949 � Plainfield 19-6
1950 � Plainfield 33-7
1951 � Plainfield 14-6
1952 � Plainfield 27-14

1953 � Plainfield 25-6
1954 � Plainfield 6-0
1955 � Plainfield 21-0
1956 � Plainfield 19-6
1957 � Plainfield 19-12
1958 � Plainfield 21-0
1959 � Plainfield 7-0
1960 � Westfield 13-7
1961 � Westfield 13-6
1962 � Plainfield 27-7
1963 � Westfield 14-12
1964 � Plainfield 13-7
1965 � Westfield 21-0
1966 � Plainfield 33-12
1967 � Plainfield 12-7
1968 � Westfield 25-21
1969 � Westfield 45-0
1970 � Westfield 49-6
1971 � Westfield 12-6
1972 � Westfield 27-6
1973 � Westfield 20-0
1974 � Westfield 31-14
1975 � Westfield 9-6
1976 � Westfield 34-0

Westfield 14-0
1977 � Westfield 38-0
1978 � Westfield 6-2
1979 � Westfield 3-2
1980 � Westfield 14-0
1981 � Westfield 28-6
1982 � Plainfield 21-3
1983 � Plainfield 14-6
1984 � Plainfield 14-0
1985 � Tie 0-0
1986 � Westfield 27-14
1987 � Westfield 35-6
1988 � Westfield 7-6
1989 � Westfield 14-7
1990 � Westfield 21-6
1991 � Westfield 28-0
1992 � Plainfield 14-9
1993 � Tie 0-0
1994 � Westfield 20-7
1995 � Westfield 28-20
1996 � Plainfield 38-7
1997    � Westfield 22-7
1998 �� Plainfield 21-7

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOST VALUABLE SENIOR�Blue Devil gymnast Tara Clarke has been
voted the Most Valuable Senior by her peers and receives an award from
Booster Club representative Don Cambria at the recent Gymnastics team
dinner held in the high school cafeteria. The Westfield High School gymnastics
team placed second in New Jersey this season and has been the dominant Union
County team, winning six straight county titles.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

Jessica Caravello on the unevens

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ADDING TO THE DEFEATHERING�Blue Devil kicker Jason Krieger boots a field goal against the Cardinals during
the 1997 Thanksgiving Day game at Kehler Stadium in Westfield. Other picture is the Devil defense stuffing the Cardinals.
The Blue Devils defeated the Cardinals, 22-7.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-15523-98.

THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE UNDER THE POOLING AND
SERVICING AGREEMENT SERIES 1995
AT 101 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK,
NEW YORK 10286 CORP TRUST-MBS,
PLAINTIFF vs. GUILHERMINA DAS-
GRACAS-VOLZ A/K/A GUILHERMINA
DAS GRACAS-VOLZ ET AL, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 11, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 15TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $258,217.46.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Tax LOT (ACCOUNT) NO. 130 BLOCK
(WARD) NO. 12 F/K/A LOT (ACCOUNT)
NO. 2 BLOCK (WARD) NO. 12.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS 1109 ALINA
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JESERY
07201.

Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
100.00 feet wide by 30.00 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
NORTHEASTERLY side of ALINA from
the NORTHWESTERLY side of MADISON
AVENUE.

There is due approximately the sum of
$264,933.61 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, Attorney
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-754281 (WL)
4 T - 11/18, 11/25,
12/2 & 12/9/99 Fee: $197.88

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
have the capabilities of making large
color posters (24x18 and smaller) of
sports photos or any photos you may
wish to be reproduced. Prices are
reasonable. Call David Corbin at
(908) 232-4407 or e-mail Dave for
information at dave@goleader.com.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-2200-99.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA, N.A., ET ALS, PLAINTIFF
vs. ELIE MAURICE, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 3, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $82,154.43.
Bankers Trust Company of California,

N.A. As Trustee Under The Pooling And
Servicing Agreement, Dated as of Septem-
ber 29, 1998, Delta Funding Home Equity
Loan Trust 1998-3 vs. Elie Maurice.

City of Elizabeth, County of Union, State
of New Jersey.

STREET ADDRESS: 328 Pine Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206.

TAX LOT NO. 479, BLOCK NO. 1.
DIMENSIONS: 100.00 feet x 25.00 feet x

100.00 feet x 25.00 feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Third

Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$84,421.13 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

BUDD, LARNER, GROSS,
ROSENBAUM, GREENBERG & SADE,
Attorneys
Woodland Falls Corporate Park
200 Lake Drive East
Suite 100
Cherry Hill, New Jersey08002-4805
CH-754749 (WL)
4 T - 11/11, 11/18,
11/25 & 12/2/99 Fee: $185.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5190-99.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION, PLAINTIFF vs. S. L.
JONES, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 6, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 15TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $23,352.22.
Municipality: Elizabeth.
Street Address: 842 Rebecca Place.
Tax Lot No. 17, Tax Block No. F.
Approximate dimensions: 25 feet x 125

feet x 13 feet x 31.34 feet x 12.19 feet x
158.48 feet.

Nearest cross street: Smith Street
There is due approximately the sum of

$24,136.48 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

KATZ, ETTIN, LEVINE, KURZWEIL,
WEBER & SCIALABBA, Attorneys
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034-1569
CH-754765 (WL)
4 T - 11/18, 11/25,
12/2 & 12/9/99 Fee: $153.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Notice is hereby given that the Westfield

Board of Adjustment adopted Resolutions
at its November 8, 1999 meeting for the
following applications heard at its October
18, 1999 meeting:

1. Walter and Susan Brand, 204-206
Lenox Avenue seeking permission to
use the first story of the subject build-
ing for offices � granted with condi-
tion.

2. Darin D. Pinto, 376 South Avenue
seeking permission to erect/retain a
wall sign � denied.

3. Desiderio Gabriele, 560 Springfield
Avenue seeking permission to ex-
pand a non-conforming retail use �
granted with conditions.

Colleen Mayer, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T � 11/25/99, The Leader Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-21576-98.

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, A DELAWARE CORP.,
PLAINTIFF vs. ALBERT LATORRE AND
MRS. ALBERT LATORRE, HIS WIFE; ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 11, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $169,398.76.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 249-51 Ripley
Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block No. 1,
Lot No. 603.

The dimensions are 52.13 feet wide by
70.67 feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the north-
easterly line of Ripley Place, 150.0 feet from
the southeasterly line of Third Street.

Prior lien(s): None.
There is due approximately the sum of

$173,870.73 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754748 (WL)
4 T - 11/11, 11/18,
11/25 & 12/2/99 Fee: $181.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6101-96.

MIDSTATES RESOURCES CORP.,
PLAINTIFF vs. JOSEPH HILL, JR.;
HOWARD J. MCKENZIE; MCHILL, INC.;
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 30, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $144,521.29.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, in the County of Union,
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 158 First Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot Nos.: 02, Block No.: 369.
Dimensions of Lot: 25 feet wide by 100

feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the

Northerly side of First Street. 50 feet from
the Northwesterly side of South Park Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$148,383.48 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

MOREJON & PUNALES, Attorneys
Suite 602
4808 Bergenline Avenue
Union City, New Jersey 07087
CH-754747 (WL)
4 T - 11/11, 11/18,
11/25 & 12/2/99 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8635-99.

AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, PLAINTIFF vs. ROBERTA
DURHAM, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 23, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 15TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $115,530.30.
Property to be sold is located in the City of

Elizabeth, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Premises commonly known as 1053 Bond
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 186, Block
No. 12 on the official Tax Map of the City of
Elizabeth.

Dimensions: (approximately) 100 feet x
25 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: Catherine Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$118,638.27 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorneys
Suite 505
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754774 (WL)
4 T - 11/18, 11/25,
12/2 & 12/9/99 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5818-99.

COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. JOSEPH DATILUS, ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 2, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $130,343.21.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO: 579 Mon-

roe Avenue.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK NO. 12,

LOT NO. 1136.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 25 feet x 150

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 256 feet

from Fairmont Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of

$133,829.46 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754741 (WL)
4 T - 11/11, 11/18,
11/25 & 12/2/99 Fee: $165.24

BID FAREWELL TO COACH KOVAC

Devil Gymnasts Finish
Second Unbeaten Year

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Doing things in big ways has re-
cently been the habit of the Westfield
High School gymnastics team. The
Blue Devils had their �biggest� sea-
son in the history of the school but,
next year, must endure a �big� loss.

Ellen Kovac, who just completed
her 11th year as Blue Devil Head Coach
will be leaving for one year to teach
English in Zlate-Moravce, Slovakia,
formerly eastern Czechoslovakia.

�I have roots there,� explained
Kovac. �My grandparents were born
in what was known as Czechoslova-
kia which was once part of the Aus-
tria-Hungarian Empire.�

Through the guidance of Kovac,
the Blue Devil girls have leaped to
become a dominant force in Union
County, the North 2 Sectionals and

now in the entire state. Finishing
with a perfect 13-0 dual meet record,
the Devil girls extended their unde-
feated streak to 22. Last year they
finished 9-0. They also have won
their sixth-straight Union County
crown, second-straight North 2 title
and finished second in the state tour-
nament with a team total of 108.875.

After completing a record-setting
year in 1998, the Blue Devils added to
that magic this year. An all-time West-
field High School team total record
score of 109.02 was established in a

victory over the then fourth-ranked
Somerville team on October 18.
Sophomore Lauren Caravello repeated
as New Jersey State Champion on the
uneven bars and, earlier in the season,
tied her all-time high of 9.6. Jessica
Caravello tied Julie Elmuccio�s high
school record on the balance beam
with an outstanding score of 9.5.

Lauren Caravello, who finished
second in the state in the all-around,
was selected to the first team All-
Union County in every event and was
the top gymnast in the all-around.
Jessica was also named to the first
team in every event and in the all-
around, finishing with the second-
best all-around total.

Senior Tara Clarke was recently
voted as the Most Valuable Senior by
her teammates and an award was
presented to her by Booster Club
representative Don Cambria. A spe-
cialist in the vault, Clarke was named
to the second team All-Union County.

Freshman Ashley Flood was quite
impressive, making the first team in
the uneven bars, balance beam, floor
exercises and all-around. She made
the second team in the vault and had
the fourth-best total in the all-around.
Sophomore Christina Massa made the
first team in the vault and the second
team in the floor exercises. Freshman
Rachel Skolnick was named to the
second team in the floor exercises, the
uneven bars and in the all-around.

Kovac leaves the Blue Devils with
a very strong core of gifted athletes
who are sure to be in the hunt for high
state recognition.

Upon returning to the United
States, Kovacs commented, �I would
not rule out coaching gymnastics but
I would like to perhaps get a job
outside of gymnastics. It�s a long way
off.� Kovac will be leaving for
Slovakia on December 30.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Lady Raiders Outscore
Soccer Opponents

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raiders Finish Season
With 14-6-3 Record

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Ballweg Will Compete With
U-16 National Soccer Team

Union Catholic midfielder Jessica
Ballweg will participate with the US
U-16 National Team at the US Soc-
cer Federation�s 1999 Interregional
Competition during Thanksgiving
week in Tucson, Arizona.

Regional team members,
representing the four regions
of the United States at the U-
15 through U-18 age
groups, will be compet-
ing along with the U-
16 National Team in
an evaluation pro-
cess, which could
lead to their selection
to the U-16, U-18 or U-
21 National Teams.

This event is one of the
key steps used by the US
Soccer Federation in its ef-
fort to develop a pool of play-
ers from which future US
Women�s World Cup and
Olympic teams can be selected.

Ballweg will soon be com-
pleting her year with the U-16
National Team, which is
coached by April Heinrichs, a
former captain of the Women�s
World Cup team and the present
head coach at the University of Vir-
ginia. Through her efforts at the In-
terregional Competition, Ballweg

hopes to become part of the U-18
National Team.

During the past year, Ballweg and
the U-16 National Team participated
in US Youth Soccer/Adidas Cup at
Disney World in February and in the

US Soccer Festival in Portland,
Oregon in August.

In the February tournament,
the U-16 National Team cap-

tured third place by defeat-
ing the U-18 National Team
of Sweden. In preliminary
matches, they also defeated
the U-18 National Teams of

Germany and Japan and lost
to the US U-19 lnterregional

All Stars. In Portland, the U-
16 team competed against re-
gional teams comprised of col-
lege and post collegiate play-
ers and the Sacramento
Storm, champions of the
West Coast Women�s Pro-
fessional League.

Recently, the Union
Catholic High School girls
soccer team won its third-
straight Union County
Soccer Tournament with
Ballweg being instru-
mental in retaining this

title and scoring two of four goals for
the Vikings.

Scotch Plains Basketball 30+
Men�s League Results:

Swan Motel 77, Paperchase 36
Swan Motel dominated Papachase

from the opening tip. John Sullivan
led all scoring with 15 points. David
Nathanson scored 14 and John
Krofulis and Scott Miller each scored
13 to stop Paperchase. DeCampo and
Gallagher led the scoring for
Paperchase.

Soup Campbell 58, Shootin� and
Lootin� 55

The game between Soup
Campbell�s squad and Dave
Rothenberg�s Shootin� and Lootin�
was very close, coming down to the
last minutes. Keith led the scoring
attack for Campbell�s with 27 points.
Jason Green�s defense cooled off
Shootin� and Lootin� whose scoring
was led by Fred, Juan and Tony.

C&C 77, Blazers 63
The league experienced the first

trade during the season. C&C sent
Goseman to Basketball Jones for a
player to be named later. C&C filled
the void this year by adding three

new players. Kevin White, Mike and
the Free point shooting of John helped
C&C knock off the Blazers who
started the season 1-2.

The Blazers are led by new addi-
tion but league veteran Marty
Bernstein, who formerly played for
four-time league champions Irma�s
earlier in his career. The Blazers got
great efforts from Asianian and Free
to bring the game within a two, but it
was not enough.

Basketball Jones 79, Investors 59
Basketball Jones, after acquiring

their new player, handed the Inves-
tors their first loss, 79-59. Peter
Costello led Basketball Jones with 22
points. Robertson, Michell and
Boozen also played great team ball to
seal the victory. Peter Glock and John
Foley played well for the Investors,
but Basketball Jones was too much
for them in second half.

The public is welcome to come out
and cheer the players at Park Middle
School on Wednesdays.

seven assists were contributed to the
offensive punch. Punching hardest
was Renee Zidonik who undulated
the net five times while adding two
assists. Eryn Bushinger ripped four
goals and had two assists and Kristen
Mendez set up three assists.

Freshmen Stephanie Heath with
three goals, Holly Kramer with one
goal and two assists and Megan
Reddington with two assists displayed
great promise for the future.

The Raiders had their biggest of-
fensive explosion against East Side
on October 13, winning 8-0.
Koscielecki led the ambush with three
goals and an assist. On October 6, the
Raiders shot down the Cardinals of
Plainfield, 7-0. In that defeathering,

Zidonik and Pardon both had two
goals.

The Raiders saddened the Blue
Knights of Irvington on October 25
with a 7-0 thrashing. Bushinger had
two goals in that massacre and Bush
had one goal and three assists. The
Tigers of Linden were caged by the
Raiders, 7-1, on September 29.
Zidonik had the hat trick and Quinn
was close behind with two goals.

Next year, the Raiders will return a
more seasoned team of athletes who
scored all but six of the team�s goals
and set up all but nine of the assists.
Also returning will be sophomore
keeper Christine Perotta who started
as defender of the Raider den in all
but three games.

A shift in momentum seemed to be
in the air in the second half when
Schiller, with the ball on the 38,
completed to Harold Burwell on the
left side near the Raider 43. Burwell
slanted right and was brought down
at the Indian 17 for a 45-yard gain.
Two illegal procedure penalties and
an interception killed the drive.

Next, Bob Dinsmore recovered an
Indian fumble at the Raider 36, but,
again, the Raiders failed to capital-
ize. A few minutes later, Jones made
a spectacular leaping interception at
the Raider 46 but the comedy of
errors continued. On the very next
play, the Indians recovered a fumbled
snap. The
R a i d e r

defense held. On the
next series Indian LaVarr Parker in-
tercepted a Schiller pass at the Raider
42.

On the first play of the fourth quar-
ter, another Schiller pass was inter-
cepted by Moseby at the Raider 43.
Again the Raiders held. Finally, the
Raiders mounted a significant drive.
From the 17, Jones had respective
gains of eight and 10 yards. Then
Schiller hit Anthony Cary for a 35-

yard pass reception to the Indian 30.
A penalty, a three-yard reception by
Herrmann and a four-yard bash by
Cousar gave the Raiders a first down
at the 18 but, on fourth and three, the
drive stalled at the nine.

�We were inside the red zone
twice,� commented Ciccotelli. �And
you should score on those opportuni-
ties.�

A n o t h e r
R a i d e r

fumble,
two

more penalties a n d
another interception sealed the vic-
tory for the Indians.

Not happy with the location of the
game, Ciccotelli said, �We played all
year for home field advantage and
they put us on a college field with
college hash marks. I don�t under-
stand that.�
Rahway (9-1) 6 8 0 0 14
Sc Pl-Fnwd (8-2) 0 2 0 0 2

Kickoff, Interceptions KO
Raiders� Hopes, 14-2

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Lowyns returned and, soon after, the
Raiders highlighted their season by
tying St. Benedict�s Prep, then the
top-ranked team in the nation.

Another milestone, was
Head Coach Tom
Breznitsky�s achieve-
ment of his 400th
career victory
on October 13
with a 10-0
victory over Newark East
Side. Breznitsky�s 25-year
record with the Raiders
now stands a 406-99-31.

Senior Tri-Captain Eu-
gene Ferrara led the
Raiders in scoring
with 17 goals and
five assists. This
season, Ferrara has
been selected to the
first team All-Union
County by the Union
County Coaches Association (UCCA)
and was selected as first team All
State All Groups by the New Jersey
Soccer Coaches Association (NJSCA)
and has been recognized as one of the
top 17 players in the state.

Senior Tri-Captain Jeff Fiorino also
received UCCA First Team All-Union

County recognition and was selected
to the second team All-State All

Groups by the NJSCA. Fiorino
was instrumental in setting up
plays and getting the Raiders
on the offensive.

Lowyns, a junior Tri-Cap-
tain, despite being side-

lined most of the
season, was
named first team

UCCA All Union
County and third team NJSCA
All-State All Groups.

Junior Mike Zotti was second
on the Raiders with 15 goals and
first in assists with 11. The im-
mensely agile Zotti was named
UCCA first team All-Union County

and first team NJSCA All-State Cen-
tral Area.

Senior Antonio Dopazo contrib-
uted seven goals and was selected to
the UCCA second team All-Union
County. Junior Dave Bell, who had
six goals, was also named to the
UCCA second team All-Union
County as were juniors Dave Sigmon
and Jim Cooney.

The Raiders lost five seniors to
graduation but could be very strong
with their 15 experienced juniors
and four talented freshmen.

SP-F Soccer Jazz Jolts
Livingston Liberty, 2-1

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Jazz girls
inter-city soccer team used a perfect blend
of skillful ball handling, crisp passing
and accurate shooting to earn a 2-1 vic-
tory over the Livingston Liberty on No-
vember 21. The Jazz had the better of the
early play but the Liberty scored first on
a high shot at he 16 minute mark.

The Jazz threatened as Lauren Hercel
stopped a Liberty attack and sent the ball
to Loni Kaye who broke free and rifled a
shot that was deflected by the goalkeeper.
The rebound was collected by Jess
McGarry who blasted a lightning bolt
that dented the crossbar and bounced
away.

Before the half, Meaghan Kelly neatly
blocked a Liberty outlet pass and sent the
ball ahead to Lauren Mains. Mains

headed toward the goal, but then alertly
passed the ball to a wide-open Hallie
Mintz. Mintz took the pass and fired the
game-tying goal.

Continuing their aggressive play in
the second half, Jazz fullback Gaby Falco
dribbled the ball deep into Livingston
territory but was sandwiched by two
defenders. A Livingston player came away
with the ball and streaked up the left side
only to be run down by Briana Falco.

Shortly after that, Jessica Churgin
churned her way up field and sent the ball
over to Shannon Hauser who nailed a
blistering shot into the far corner for the
final goal. Maddie Wasser made a big
save in the closing seconds to preserve
the victory. The Jazz finished with a
record of 4-4-2.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITATION FOR UNKNOWN SPOUSE

OR DECEDENT

SURROGATE�S COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

MONROE COUNTY

File No.: 1999 DT 00073

The People of the State of New York, by
the grace of God free and independent, To:
H. WARREN DARNELL, also known as
WARREN H. DARNELL, (Alleged to Be the
Surviving Spouse of DOROTHY M.
DOLBOW), if living, but if dead, his legal
representatives, assigns and all persons
who by purchase, inheritance otherwise have
or claim to have an interest in the Estate of
DOROTHY M. DOLBOW, deceased, de-
rived by Law, if surviving said decedent
spouse, whose address(s) are unknown to
the petitioner.

A petition for Probate and for final Distri-
bution, and settlement has been duly filed by
JUDITH MAINWARING, EXECUTRIX
whose address is:

c/o John J. Pisaturo, Esq.
380 South Union Street
Spencerport New York, 14559

You ARE HEREBY CITED to show cause
before the Surrogate�s Court, Monroe
County, at the Hall of Justice, 99 Exchange
Street, Fifth Floor, in the City of Rochester,
New York, on December 13, 1999, at 9:30
o�clock in the aforenoon of that day, why the
Assets should not be Distributed, without
any award to you, and why the Executrix,
Judith Wainwaring of the Estate of Dorothy
M. Dolbow should settle this estate without
any payment to you, and as otherwise pro-
vided by Law

Dated, Attested and Sealed,
on November 8, 1999.
Hon. Arnold F. Ciaccio,
Monroe County Surrogate
John P. Schaefer,
Chief Clerk

John J. Pisaturo, Esq., Attorney
for Petitioner, PO 114,
380 South Union Street
Spencerport, NY 14559
(716) 352-8818

(This citation is served upon you as re-
quired by law. You are not required to ap-
pear. If you fail to appear, it will be assumed
you do not object to the relief requested. You
have a right to have an attorney-at-law ap-
pear for you. If a copy of the informal Distri-
bution not attached to this citation, you have
a right to receive a copy of the will, assets,
and plan for Distribution from the petitioner
or the petitioner�s attorney.)
4 T � 11/18, 11/25,
12/2 & 12/9/99, The Leader Fee: $212.16

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

Raider junior Jim Cooney

Viking junior Jessica Ballweg

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING A KNEE ON IT�Raider senior Jen Doyle gets a knee on the ball in
a game with Holy Family.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SMOTHERING AN INDIAN�Raiders Dave Herrmann, No. 41, and Dan
Loomis, No. 75, smother an Indian. The other picture is Loomis tackling an
Indian with Herrmann close behind.

Mankoski Named
All-Conference
Bryn Mawr College of Pennsyl-

vania volleyball player Sara
Mankoski of Westfield was recently
selected to the All-Centennial Con-
ference team. The senior outside
hitter, daughter of Victor and Linda
Mankoski also of Westfield, was
voted to the Honorable Mention
squad. She led Bryn Mawr this
season with 237 kills and 315 digs.
Mankoski is a biology major with a
concentration in environmental sci-
ences.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10433-97.

WALSH SECURITIES, INC., A
DELAWARE CORPORATION, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. GODFREY COGGINS AND MRS.
GODFREY COGGINS, HIS WIFE; ET ALS,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 4, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 15TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is 152,212.71.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 418 Fulton Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block No. 3,
Lot No. 540.

The dimensions are 25.00 feet wide by
100.00 feet long.

Nearest cross street: Fourth Street.
Prior lien(s): None.
There is due approximately the sum of

$156,253.19 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754759 (WL)
4 T - 11/18, 11/25,
12/2 & 12/9/99 Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

(IN COMPLIANCE WITH
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT,

CHAPTER 231, P.L. 1975)

NOTICE is hereby given by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains of
the following SPECIAL Meeting:

Date: December 2, 1999.
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Location: Council Chambers, Municipal

Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.

Type of Meeting: The Township Council
acting as Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
will hold a public hearing to consider the
renewal of Plenary Retail Consumption li-
quor license No. 2016-33-004-002 of Rayric
Corporation, t/a Malibu, 144 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

Any objections to same shall be sent
immediately to: Barbara Riepe, Township
Clerk, Township of Scotch Plains, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Agenda: As prepared by the Municipal
Manager and Township Clerk.

Actions to be taken: Action may be taken.
Date of Notification: November 10, 1999.

2 T � 11/18 &
11/25/99, The Times Fee: $60.18

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-2471-98.

AAMES CAPITAL CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. WILLIAM A. HUNTER, JR.;
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 1, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $109,770.48.
The property to be sold is located in the

municipality of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as 572 WALNUT
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.

Tax LOT NO. 12, BLOCK NO. 1331.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 172.68

x 50.19 x 168.32 x 50.00 (IRREGULAR).
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the

WESTERLY side of WALNUT STREET
878.67 feet from the NORTHWESTERLY
side of MARY STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
$113,449.27 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

EPSTEIN, BROWN, MARKOWITZ &
GIOIA, Attorneys
245 Green Village Road
P.O. Box 901
Chatham Township, New Jersey 07928-
0901
CH-754121 (WL)
4 T - 11/11, 11/18,
11/25 & 12/2/99 Fee: $175.44

Annual Hangover 5K
Run Announcement
The Central Jersey Road Runners Club

will conduct its 18th Annual Hangover
Run 5K on Saturday, January 1. Race
time is scheduled for noon at Tamaques
Park in Westfield. Last year, nearly 500
runners competed.

All entrants of this event will re-
ceive a cotton T-shirt, hot chocolate
and bagels. There will be a random
merchandise drawing, awards to the
top three overall male and female fin-
ishers, age group awards, and special
awards to the top Westfield winners. A
ceramic mug will be presented to every
10th finisher.

Registration fees are $12 prior to
Sunday, December 26, and $15 on race
day. For further information or to re-
quest an application, please call race
directors Nancy or Peter Wilderotter at
(908) 464-2665 or Mark Zenobia at
(732) 381-0318.

The Westfield Soccer Association will
hold tryouts on

Saturday, November 27th � 2p.m.
Houlihan Field

for Division I and II Girls
 Spring 2000 Travel Program.

WESTFIELD SOCCER ASSOCIATION

Division I and II Girls
Traveling Team Tryout Dates

for Spring 2000 Season

Information and Tryout Rules
1) Division Ages:

Division 1 - Under 19 Born after 8/1/80
Division 2 - Under 16 Born after 8/1/83

2) Tryout Apparel: No part of a WSA travel uniform may be worn to a
tryout. Players wearing such will not be allowed to tryout. Shin guards
must be worn and cleats are highly recommended.

3) Excused Absences: If a player is unable to attend a scheduled tryout,
they must contact the VP of Travel prior to the tryout.

Neil Hutchinson - VP of Girls Travel, 778 Knollwood Terrace
Phone: 233-4482 � Box 2 or NTHFlag@aol.com

4) Rainouts: A message will be left on the WSA Telephone Message
Center with directions as to the cancellation of the tryouts, alternate
field locations or changes in time. The WSA Message Center can be
accessed by dialing 233-4482. Cancellations are on Box 1.

For information on Boys Division I and II Spring 2000 Traveling
teams, which will be Sunday games only, please contact

 Bob Lynes at 233-4482 Box 3 or Zlunes@aol.com.

SP-F Striker Boys Sting
Branchburg Falcons, 2-1

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Strikers
Intercity Soccer Team battled the
Branchburg Falcons to a 2-1 victory in a
well-played game on November 21.

After falling behind, 1-0, early in the
first quarter, the Strikers turned on their
offensive machine. Brian Hessemer, Jarek
Cohen, Michael DeVizio and Rob
Cunningham worked their way through
the Falcon defense and made several
scoring attempts, but were thwarted by
the Falcon�s keeper.

In the second quarter, Strikers Timmy
Leischner, John Guiffre and Tommy
Hercel paved the way for Adam Brous,
who sent a high flyer into the net, giving
the Strikers their first score.

The Striker defense held the line as
Kyle Mihansky, James Dinizo and Eddie
Kahn turned back all Falcon attempts.
Hungry for a win, the Strikers came back
after the half and never let up.

The third quarter was scoreless as
both teams battled for the upper hand.
Cunningham, Leischner, Guiffre and
Kahn invaded Falcon territory, but were
unable to make the play. However, the

Strikers succeeded in the fourth when a
long throw in by Dinizo allowed Brous,
Hessemer and DeVizio to start a barrage
of shots at the Falcon keeper, with Tommy
Hercel booting in the winning shot.

In the final minutes of play, the Fal-
cons kept up the pressure, but key stops
by Mihansky and saves by Keeper Cohen
sealed the Strikers victory.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-7603-99.

WMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. ZIENAB H. ALI, ET AL,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 27, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 15TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $104,343.91.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 429

Livingston Street.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK NO. 24,

LOT NO. 36.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 25 FEET X 100

FEET.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 350 feet

Washington Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$107,167.29 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754780 (WL)
4 T - 11/18, 11/25,
12/2 & 12/9/99 Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-7666-99.

THE FIRST BANK OF CHICAGO, AS
TRUSTEE UNDER THAT CERTAIN
POOLING AND SERVICING AGREE-
MENT, DATED AS OF SEPTEMBER 1,
1995, RTC MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
1995-2, PLAINTIFF vs. DONNY J. WATTS,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 10, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 15TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $97,932.67.
BEING KNOWN AS Lot(s) ACCT. NO.

836 C3Q, Block WARD: 11, ON THE TAX
MAP OF City of Elizabeth, New Jersey.

MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS 715-
721 Newark Avenue, Unit Q, Sunrise North
Condominium, FORMERLY KNOWN AS
715 Newark Avenue.

BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED
AS UNIT �Q� IN SUNRISE NORTH, A
CONDOMINIUM, TOGETHER WITH AN
UNDIVIDED 5.556 PERCENT INTEREST
IN THE COMMON ELEMENTS APPUR-
TENANT THERETO, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH AND SUBJECT TO THE TERMS,
LIMITATIONS, CONDITIONS, COV-
ENANTS, RESTRICTIONS, AND OTHER
PROVISIONS OF THE MASTER DEED,
DATED DECEMBER 22, 1988, AND RE-
CORDED AUGUST 3, 1989, IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE REGISTER OF UNION
COUNTY IN BOOK 3607 BEGINNING AT
PAGE 436, AND ALL AMENDMENTS
THERETO.

BEING THE SAME PREMISES CON-
VEYED TO THE WITHIN MORTGAGORS
BY DEED OF EVEN DATE AND TO BE
RECORDED SIMULTANEOUISLY HERE-
WITH.

THIS IS A FIRST PURCHASE MONEY
MORTGAGE GIVEN TO SECURE A PART
OF THE PURCHASE PRICE OF SAID
DEED OF CONVEYANCE.

There is due approximately the sum of
$100,599.07 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754770 (WL)
4 T - 11/18, 11/25,
12/2 & 12/9/99 Fee: $244.80

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11289-97.

OCWEN FEDERAL BANK FSB, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. KENNETH SCHWARZ AND
MARGARET SCHWARZ, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 27, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 15TH DAY OF DECEMBER A.D.,
1999 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $189.616.39.
Mortage made by Kenneth Schwarz and

Margaret Schwarz, husband and wife to GE
Capital Mortgage Services, Inc. f/k/a Travel-
ers Mortgage Services, Inc. dated March
17, 1989 and recorded in the Union County
Register�s Office on March 20, 1989 in
Mortgage Book 3959, at page 0607. Said
mortgage assigned from GE Capital Mort-
gage Services, Inc. to Ocwen Federal Bank,
FSB by Assignment of Mortgage being filed
simultaneously herewith.

Nearest Intersection: BEGINNING at a
point in the northwesterly line of Hillside
Road, distant 42.88 feet northeasterly from
its intersection with the northeasterly line of
Magie Avenue.

Mortgaged premises commonly known
as 304 Hillside Road, North Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07208.

BEING Lot No. 1009 in Block No. 10 on
the Official Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth,
County of Union, State of New Jersey.

Approximate Dimensions: 45 feet wide x
96 feet long.

There is due approximately the sum of
$195,398.25 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

KARASIC, STONE & CASTELLUCIA,
Attorneys
255 Monmouth Road
P.O. Box 240
Oakhurst, New Jersey 07755
CH-753742 (WL)
4 T - 11/18, 11/25,
12/2 & 12/9/99 Fee: $212.16

Westfield Pal �B� Battles
Scotch Plains to 0-0 Tie

In their season finale, the Westfield
PAL �B� team took the home field against
the Raiders of Scotch Plains and battled
to a 0-0 tie. The defensive units of both
teams were able to squelch the offensive
efforts of their opponents.

This article could be about the fumble
recoveries of Blue Devils Mike Diaz,
Thomas Meylor and Matt Perrelli or the
tenacious defensive maneuvers of Nick
DeRosa and Marc Dowling, but instead
it salutes the determination of 32 fine,
young men and the dedication of five
outstanding coaches.

In a year dedicated to rebuilding, the
Blue Devils posted a respectable 3-3-2
record behind Head Coach George Giresi
and assistants Rich Cocozziello, Fred
DeFazio, Mike Giresi and Kelly Sailors.

These coaches volunteered more hours
than can be calculated to mold the team
into a cohesive playing unit.

The team consisted of Kevin Behr,
Robert Broadbent, Brendan Cline, David
Cognetti, Brandon Cuba, Tommy
DelDuca, Nick DeRosa, Michael Diaz,
Tim Dohm, Marc Dowling, Mike Finne,
Pierce Gaynor, Michael Gorski, Mark
Harbaugh, Jon Herttua, Craig Hewit, DJ
Hopkins, James Hwang, Tommy Layton,
Thomas Meylor, Bobby Mroz, Brandon
Pantano, Matt Perrelli, Matthew Risberg,
Terron Rogers, Michael Scaliti, Andrew
Shaffer, Scott Steinbrecher, Cowles
Stewart, Richie Stewart, Chris Witkowski
and Sean Young.

Hats off to these outstanding players
and to the coaches who made them so.

Cranford Soccer Crew Halts
SP-F U9 Sideliners, 2-0

On November 21, the Sideliners of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Intercity U9 di-
vision closed out their regular season
with a 2-0 loss to the Cranford Crew. The
game was a very physical, hard fought
game.

Cranford jumped out to an early 2-0
lead and threw everything they had at the
Sideliners. The Sideliners refused to back
down or be intimidated by the very physi-
cal play of the Crew. The more physical
the game became, the more the Sidelin-
ers flexed their muscles and displayed
their grit.

Andrew Smith, Danny Gore, Michael
Scannell and Josef Ellis all shared the
goaltending duties. Collectively, they

faced 20 shots on goal. Lester Nare,
Steven Young, Ellis, Gore and Scannell
did an excellent job of the defensive end.
Several times, it looked as though the
Crew was about to score only to be
thwarted by a diving defender. The de-
fense was like a swarm of bees as they
came flying from all over the field.

Although not finding pay dirt, the
Sideliners constantly pressured the
Cranford goalies. Joseph Del Prete,
Thomas Holt, Brendan McEvoy, Angelo
Cerimele, Patrick Clancy, Ellis and
Smith brought ball up and found the
open man. Their passing was crisp as
they continually beat their defenders
throughout the game.

Westfield Strikers Silence
SPF Soccer Lightning, 3-1

The Westfield Strikers, a U10 girls
traveling soccer team, closed the fall
season on November 21, defeating the
Scotch Plains Lightning, 3-1. The Strik-
ers kept the pressure on with flawless
sweeping by Marlena Sheridan and
Alyssa Fried.

Keepers Ali MacDonald, Kate Young
and Corrine Parkinson held their own
with aggressive play and strong punts.
Fullbacks Caroline Hansen, Marisa
Fortino and Kate Young kept the pres-
sure on their forwards by breaking up
plays and passing to the waiting Striker
offense.

The Striker offense charged the Light-

ning defense and goalie throughout the
game. Fullbacks Rose Driscoll and Emma
Byer kept control of the middle with
strong passing. Halfbacks Catherine
Cognetti and Annie DePalmer made im-
pressive plays up the sidelines.

The Strikers� first goal was a stunning
shot from Byer, as she made a pass to
waiting center Parkinson, who went
straight to the goal to score. The second
goal originated with a kick by MacDonald.
The ball hit the crossbar and Parkinson
smoothly tapped it in. Later, center Byer
took advantage of a dropped ball and
fired it in for the final goal.

Halfback Christina Cognetti made
many aggressive shots on goal. Fried as
center, and Sheridan and Young as half-
backs, completed the Striker offense with
quick passes and attacks on the goal. The
Strikers finished at 5-3-2.

Westfield PAL �D� Prevails
Over Scotch Plains, 37-6

The Blue Devils capped their unde-
feated season by beating Scotch Plains,
37-6. The stage was set early when Ryan
Brand excited the crowd when he ran a
countertrap, breaking tackle after tackle,
to score a 65-yard TD.

From that point, with the support of
offensive players Richard Venkus, Jimmy
Ponce, Steven Bigelow and Tommy
Sheridan, Westfield scored on every of-
fensive series. During the second series,
fullback Gil Chapman ran a dive play to
score another 65-yard TD. The extra
point attempt was unsuccessful.

In the third series, halfback Michael
Henry ran a sweep for a 55-yard TD. In the
fourth series, after a skillful 28-yard run
by Michael Wickander, halfback Mark
Anderson ran a five-yard TD. Then QB
Joey Simone hooked up with fullback
Will Uhr on a perfectly executed waggle
pass to score the extra point. Later, half-
back Matthew Shaffer scooted for a 29-
yard TD. In the final series, Mark Ander-
son slanted for a 65-yard TD.

Throughout the game, the Raiders of-
fense was shut down by gang tackles
involving Spencer Kimmins, Ian

SPOOK-A-RAMA CLASSIC CHAMPS...The SP-F United won the
North Brunswick Spook-A-Rama U-10 �Fright� B Classic. Pictured, left
to right, are: bottom row, Jeff Stuart and Jackson Udelsman; second row,
Tyler Stanek, Tim Stuart, Bryan Dougher, Taylor Molinaro, Ryan
Krueger, Tommy Sutter, Evan Aspell and Brendan Kirby; top row,
Assistant Coach Ed Sutter, Coach Kevin Aspell and Assistant Coach Phil
Molinaro. Not pictured, Daniel LiVolsi and Brandon Reddington. The
United scored impressive wins over the Long Valley Vipers (6-1) and
Lawrence MM Rockets (5-1) to capture first place.

Heffernan, Tim Horan, Reece Weiner,
Chris Yeager, Antonio Santonastaso,
Luke Power, Ben Flast, Satya Tagat and
J. Brendan Galligan.

Defensive highlights included a spec-
tacular �catch up� run and tackle by
Michael McCrea to stop a 40-yard run on
the Westfield 10. In addition, Patrick
Stanley picked off a Raider pass at the
seven and returned it to midfield.

Head Coach Owen Brand said, �All 67
boys contributed to this outstanding sea-
son. Their improvement week after week
made coaching them a pleasure. All of
the coaches are very proud of their well
earned success.�

HEADING FOR THE GOAL�PAL �D� team running back Matthew
Wikander, No. 21, heads for the goal and makes a touchdown.

NOT JUST WITH MEN�PAL �D� team mothers Michelle Hefferman, left,
Sheryl Brand, center, and Jocelyne Shaffer show that it is not just men who are
really, really avid football fans.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-4130-99

CIVIL ACTION

NOTICE TO REDEEM

FUNB FLA./CUST. D. H.
ASSOC., Plaintiff(s), v.
Abraham Rosa Ramos and
Maria V. Rosa, his wife; Chemi-
cal Bank; Union County Divi-
sion of Social Services; Zaida
Abreu; Solmins Inc., Defen-
dants.

TO: Zaida Abreu
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order

made on the 10th day of November, 1999,
the Superior Court Fixed the 10th day of
February, 1999 between the hours of nine
o�clock in the forenoon and four o�clock in
the afternoon, prevailing time, at the office of
the Tax Collector of the City of Plainfield,
located at 515 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield,
New Jersey 07061, as the time and place
when and where you may pay to the plaintiff
the amount so found due for principal and
interest on its certificate of tax sale as fol-
lows:

Lot No. 13, Block No. 209, on the tax
duplicate of the City of Plainfield. Total
amount required to redeem is $5,436.67,
together with interest from October 13, 1999,
and costs.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be debarred
and foreclosed of and from all right and
equity of redemption of, in and to the lands
and premises above set out and described
in the complaint and every part thereof, and
that the plaintiff be vested with an absolute
and indefeasible estate of inheritance in fee
simple in said lands and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstanding,
redemption shall be permitted up until the
entry of final judgment including the whole of
the last date upon which judgment is en-
tered.

DEBORAH FELDSTEIN, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff

ALLOCCA & PELLEGRINO
4 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T � 11/25/99, The Leader Fee: $47.94

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DOROTHY L. ANDREWS,
Deceased.

Pursuant to the order of MARY M.
TROWBRIDGE, Acting Surrogate of the
County of Union, made on the 19th day of
November, A.D., 1999, upon the application
of the undersigned, as Executor of the estate
of said deceased, notice is hereby given to
the creditors of said deceased to exhibit to
the subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of
said deceased within six months from the
date of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.

Concetta Moore
Executor

Nichols, Thomson, Peek & Phelan,
Attorneys
210 Orchard Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07091
1 T � 11/25/99, The Leader Fee: $20.91

           PUBLIC NOTICE                  PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an

ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of West-
field at a meeting held November 23, 1999,
and that the said Council will further con-
sider the same for final passage on the 7th
day of December, 1999 , at 8:00 p.m., in the
Council Chamber, Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey,
at which time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning said ordi-
nance.

Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD BY ADDING AR-
TICLE 36 TO CREATE A TELE-
VISION ADVISORY BOARD

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union as follows:

SECTION I. Article 36, �Establishment of
a Television Advisory Board� shall be added
as follows:

A. Establishment. There is hereby cre-
ated a Television Advisory Board
which shall be an advisory board to
the Town Council composed of eleven
(11) members.

B. Purpose. The Television Advisory
Board shall have the following pur-
poses:
1. To recommend to the Town

Council the employment of a per-
son to be an employee of the
Town to be Director of Opera-
tions of the local access televi-
sion station to be known as West-
field Community Television (here-
inafter �WCTV�).

2. To recommend the purchase of
such equipment and the con-
struction of such facilities as are
needed to enable WCTV to meet
its objectives.

3. To recommend to the Town
Council the adoption of appropri-
ate policies which would insure
that the community television
channel is used in the best pos-
sible manner to serve the needs
of the community with programs
which would cover community
events, cultural and athletic
events, and other programs which
would be of interest to the com-
munity.

4. To create and establish commu-
nity announcements for emer-
gency response capabilities and
service.

5. To plan and implement promo-
tional public relations and pro-
motional strategies to enhance
community awareness of WCTV
and its activities.

6. To supervise all activities related
to the operation of WCTV.

7. To advise Town Council on how
to best utilize the public access
programming available to the
community.

8. To serve as liaison on cable tele-

vision matters between the Town
and its schools, on the one hand,
and Comcast on the other hand.

9. To review the computer reports
of customer complaints which
are maintained by Comcast.

10. To apply for and receive for the
Town of Westfield contributions,
grants and donations of all types
from individuals, organizations,
profit and nonprofit, public and
private corporations, government
agencies and others to support
these purposes.

C. Membership of the Board.
1. There shall be nine at large mem-

bers, one member of the West-
field Town Council and one mem-
ber of the Westfield Board of
Education.

2. All members shall be appointed
by the Mayor with approval of
Town Council with the exception
of the member from the West-
field Board of Education. The
Board of Education member shall
be appointed by the President of
the Board of Education.

3. All members shall be residents
of the Town of Westfield.

4. Insofar as practical, the mem-
bership of the Board shall be
comprised of persons who are
qualified by reason of training
and experience in matters re-
lated to television and media pro-
ductions.

5. The terms of the Town Council
member and Board of Education
member shall each be one year.
The terms of the nine at large
members of the Board shall be
established so that the terms of
three members shall expire each
year. The initial Board shall be
composed of three members who
shall be appointed for one-year
terms, three members who shall
be appointed for two-year terms
and three members who shall be
appointed for three-year terms.
Thereafter all new members will
be chosen for terms of three
years.

6. All members shall serve without
compensation.

7. A vacancy occurring otherwise
than by expiration of term shall be
filled for the unexpired term only.

8. The Town Council shall have the
power to remove any members
for cause after public hearing.

9. A Chairman and Vice-Chairman
shall be elected from and by the
Board.

10. The Chairman shall select one
(1) Board member to serve as
Secretary of the Board.

11. The Board shall have the power
to create Committees to assist
the Board in accomplishing its
purposes. The Chairman of the
Board may appoint committee
members who are not members
of the Board. Committee mem-
bers shall be selected based upon
their ability to provide needed in-

put and expertise.
12. A majority of the eleven mem-

bers of the Board shall constitute
a quorum.

D. Responsibilities of the Board. The
Board shall have the following re-
sponsibilities:
1. To advise the Council on how to

best utilize the public access pro-
gramming available to the com-
munity.

2. To ascertain the opinions and
desires of Town residents on all
aspects of the cable television
system.

3. To communicate as needed with
the WCTV local access provider
for any compliance issues with
the Town�s franchise agreement.

4. To recommend the establishment
of the framework for airing pro-
ductions by others.

5. To produce local programming
regularly and respond to public
feedback.

6. To enlist, organize and train vol-
unteers.

7. To recommend plans for the fu-
ture use and development of the
television resources.

8. To recommend the acquisition of
the necessary equipment and fa-
cilities for regular production
needs in the Westfield office.

9. To furnish all other information
and advice as requested by the
Town Council and the Board of
Education.

10. To establish rules and regula-
tions for the use of WCTV facili-
ties to be approved by the Town
Council.

11. To review program proposals and
tapes submitted for transmission
and make decisions with respect
to programming activities.

12. To set quality control guidelines
for programming.

13. To report to Town Council and
the Board of Education at least
quarterly concerning operations
of WCTV and to submit a written
annual report of activities to the
Town Council and Board of Edu-
cation.

E. Limitation of Authority. The Board
shall not have the power to enter into
any contracts or to hire any employ-
ees. The Board shall serve only in an
advisory capacity on issues requiring
expenditure of public funds.

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby super-
seded to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event that any sec-
tion, part or provision of this ordinance shall
be held to be unconstitutional or invalid by
any court, such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any
part thereof, other than the part so held
unconstitutional or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as soon
as and in the manner provided by law.
1 T � 11/25/99, The Leader Fee: $185.13

PUBLIC NOTICE
WESTFIELD HISTORIC

PRESERVATION COMMISSION
NOTICE OF CONTINUED HEARING

On December 13, 1999, at its regularly
scheduled meeting, the Westfield Historic
Preservation Commission will continue the
public hearing commenced on September
27, 1999, to consider recommending the
Pump House located at 200 Woodland Av-
enue, known as Block No. 2003, Lot No. 7,
for designation as an historic site.

The meeting will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the
Mayor�s Conference Room, Westfield Town
Hall, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey.
1 T � 11/25/99, The Leader Fee: $15.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-5557-99

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
VALERIE THOMAS; DERRICK N.

HART, ESQ.

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and re-
quired to serve upon ALLOCCA &
PELLEGRINO, P.C., Attorneys for Plaintiff,
whose address is 4 Century Drive,
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054, an Answer
to the Complaint and Amendments to Com-
plains (if any) filed in a Civil Action in which
FUNB Fla./Cust. for D.H. Assoc. is plaintiff
and David Wynn, et. als. are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New Jer-
sey, within 35 days after November 25,
1999, exclusive of such date.

If you fail to do so, Judgment by Default
may be rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.

You shall file your Answer and Proof of
Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex,
CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice
and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the county of venue and that if you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services Office of the county
of venue.

The names and telephone numbers of
such agencies are as follows:

Lawyer Referral Service: 908-353-4715
Legal Service: 908-354-4340
THE ACTION has been instituted for the

purpose of foreclosing the following tax sale
certificate(s):

1. A certain tax certificate 94-112, re-
corded on August 25, 1994, made by
Sally Ann DiRini, C.T.C., Collector of
Taxes of City of Plainfield, and State
of New Jersey to City of Plainfield and
subsequently assigned to plaintiff,
FUNB Fla./Cust. D.H. Assoc. This
covers real estate located in the City
of Plainfield, County of Union, and
State of New Jersey, known as 212-
14 Clinton Avenue, Block No. 136,
Lot No. 3, as shown on the Tax As-
sessment Map and Tax Map dupli-
cate of City of Plainfield.

YOU, Valerie Thomas and Derrick N.
Harti, Esq., are made a defendant in the
above entitled action because on July 15,
1985, you recorded a Judgment against
James Thomas et als. for a debt of
$28,850.00 plus costs, under Docket No. J-
013662-85, in the Superior Court of New
Jersey.

DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
ALLOCCA & PELLEGRINO
4 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T � 11/25/99, The Leader Fee: $60.69

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the

Planning Board Meeting of the Township of
Scotch Plains held on October 4, 1999, the
applications of Michael DeVita, 1595 East
Second Street, Block No. 501, Lot No. 15.01
for modification to the original site plan for
the installation of a 4 foot by 6 foot sign and
Bruce and Jan Bower, 2308 Coles Avenue
and 2309 Belvedere Drive, Block No. 3603,
Lot Nos. 37 and 38 for minor subdivision and
construction of a new single family home
were approved.

This action was memorialized by the Board
at the meeting of November 15, 1999. The
files pertaining to these applications are in
the Office of the Planning Board and are
available for inspection during regular office
hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T � 11/25/99, The Times Fee: $20.91

SPF United Soccer Stops
Wizards, Hillsborough

The SPF United boys soccer team
fooled the Somerset Hills Wizards, 3-2,
on November 6 then leveled
Hillsborough, 5-0, on November 7.

The Wizards put in two perfect goals
early in the game, but the United fought

back. Daniel LiVolsi fed Tyler Stanek
who zipped the ball into the net. Brian
Dougher and Ryan Krueger made up the
back wall to help keep the Wizards from
scoring. Brendan Kirby took a great shot
on goal only to have it blocked by the
opposing keeper.

In the second half, Jeff Stuart was the
goalkeeper and, as usual, made some
terrific saves (including one jumping
save) to keep the Wizards at bay.
LiVolsi�s hooked a corner kick to Jack-
son Udelsman and in the goal it went,
making the score 2-2.

Timmy Stuart kept sending the ball
downfield, allowing the United to domi-
nate. With about two minutes remaining,
Stanek took the ball and drilled it into the
Wizard�s net for the winning goal.

Against the Hillsborough United, Bran-
don Reddington started in goal and abso-
lutely nothing got past him. Defender Tommy
Sutter was strong and tough, allowing no
chance for the opposition to score.

Jeff Stuart scored first with a cross
from LiVolsi. Evan Aspell turned in a
strong performance in the midfield.
LiVolsi stole the ball, carried it and
scored the second goal. Taylor Molinaro
took charge and was able to score two
goals in a row, one on an assist from
Reddington. Clearly dominating the
field, the United kept possession and
Stanek nailed the final goal.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO , INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

889-4422

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

HEATING

SALES � SERVICE � INSTALLATIONS
� Central Air Systems � Gas Furnaces
� Boilers � Humidifiers � Air Cleaners
 � Hot Water Heaters

Sheet Metal Work

908-654-8861
FREE ESTIMATES

License #10596

HANDYMAN SERVICES

(908) 232-1501(908) 232-1501(908) 232-1501(908) 232-1501(908) 232-1501

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St � Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

� A/C Service
� Tires

� Road Service
� Tune-ups

� Brakes
� Batteries

NJ
State

Inspection

HOME  REPAIR

Dav
id

Jax
he

im
er

O
wne

r

O
wner

W
orks O

n

Every Job!

Fully
Insured

Fr
ee

Esti
mate

s

Satisfaction Guaranteed

908-822-1999

Vinyl Master, Inc
• Siding • Roofing •

• Windows•

FENCINGFENCINGFENCINGFENCINGFENCING

(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222

A. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SON

Free Estimates

All All All All All TTTTTypes ofypes ofypes ofypes ofypes of F F F F Fenceenceenceenceence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
(908) 322-1956

JK�S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧✧✧✧✧  Residential

✧✧✧✧✧  Commercial

INTERIOR PAINTING

Artistic Interior
Painting

� Hand-painted Custom Borders� Hand-painted Custom Borders� Hand-painted Custom Borders� Hand-painted Custom Borders� Hand-painted Custom Borders
� Wall Murals� Wall Murals� Wall Murals� Wall Murals� Wall Murals

� Deco Painting� Deco Painting� Deco Painting� Deco Painting� Deco Painting
� Children's Rooms� Children's Rooms� Children's Rooms� Children's Rooms� Children's Rooms

� References Available� References Available� References Available� References Available� References Available
Professional Free-lance ArtistProfessional Free-lance ArtistProfessional Free-lance ArtistProfessional Free-lance ArtistProfessional Free-lance Artist

Call TCall TCall TCall TCall Teri  732~396-1650eri  732~396-1650eri  732~396-1650eri  732~396-1650eri  732~396-1650

PERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTINGPERFECT  PAINTING

(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456(908) 272-4456

Over 20 Years Experience � Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

100�s of Area Homeowners
Available as References

OWNER ON THE JOB � NO SUBS

Exterior & Interior
Power Washing
Deck Sealing

Color Design
Free Estimates
Carpentry Work

HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

24-hour Service
908.298.9000

®

PROBLEMS?
We Offer Complete

Solutions!
Hardware � Software

� Configuration
� Installation
� Networking
� Internet Access

� Design
� Advice
� Training
� E-Mail

We Make Office/House Calls

GUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed

� Insured �

NEWNEWNEWNEWNEW

AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE

KEN MEISE
973-661-1648 (Nutley)

(Save for Handy Reference)

Ken Meise

� Underground Rainpipes Unclogged
� Gutters Screens
   Installed
� Minor Repairs
� No Mess

Goods & Services
ACCOUNTANT

NEIL F. SCHEMBRE

(908) 322-6066 � (908) 322-4138

Certified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public Accountant

� Fast Turn-Around
� Flexible Payment Terms
� Convenient Hours &

    Location

266 North Avenue, Fanwood

AVAILABLE � AVAILABLE

THIS SPACE
AVAILABLE

CALL (908) 232-4407

�CLASSIFIEDS�
HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Easier Than You Might Think
Westfield Rescue Squad seeks per-
sons willing to train as Emergency
Medical Technicians. Valid NJ Driv.
Lic. req., min. 4 hrs./wk. We offer 24
hr. coverage. Select a duty period
that’s right for you. Wkday 9 am - 1
pm or 1-5 pm slots are perfect for
parents of school children.
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

HELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTEDHELP   WANTED
Part-Time sales associate (2
to 3 days per week) to join
congenial staff at fast paced,
exclusive gift shop in down-
town Summit.

Call For Appointment
(908) 273-2320

HELP WANTED

Part Time help needed for gift
basket business. Shipping and
assembly possible. Flexible hours.

Please Call (908) 928-0677

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Prof. office space for rent in the
heart of Scotch Plains. 500-7,500
sq. ft. avail., elevator, covered
parking, handicap accessible.

Please Call (908) 322-8079

Wanted
Reporters to Cover Sports,

Meetings & Events in
     � Fanwood

� Mountainside
� Union County

� Scotch Plains
 � Westfield

• Part Time
• Flexible
            Hours
• Community

     Involvement
• Days
     Evenings
         Weekends

Call Us at
232-4407

HELP WANTED

Secretary/Data Entry Clerk
School Business Office

Excellent typing skills. Experience
with Word Perfect, attention to
detail and organizational skills re-
quired. Assist Accounts Payable/
Receivable. 12 month position.
$22,330 plus benefits. Send
resumé to:
Dr. Robert Behot, Bus. Adm.

728 Westfield Avenue
Westfield, NJ  07090

AA/EOE

To Place Your
Classified

(908) 232-4407

The success of two 1981 West-
field High School (WHS) gradu-
ates, Jason Moskowitz and Michael
Napoliello, is continuing in the busi-
ness world. Their company, U.S. Mar-
keting & Promotions Agency, was
just recently named No. 107 in Inc.
Magazine�s 500 fastest growing
American companies.

Mr. Moskowitz and Mr. Napoliello
met in their junior year at WHS. The
two started an arts and entertain-
ment guide in 1983 while in college.
The magazine later evolved into what
today is estimated to be a company
with $100 million in sales. The Tor-
rance, Calif.-based company, which
has 240 employees, has Fortune 500
clients that include the likes of Coca-
Cola, Hormel, Procter & Gamble
and Schering-Plough.

Mr. Moskowitz serves as Chief
Executive Officer in charge of the
financial and computer end of the
business, while Mr. Napoliello oper-
ates the creative side of the company
as Director of Client Services.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Steven Sussman, a clinical

psychologist who resides and prac-
tices in Westfield, was honored by
the Independent Practice Division at
the American Psychologist Associa-
tion Convention held in Boston in
August.

Dr. Sussman was recognized for
authorizing a template on psycho-
logically treating children with at-
tention deficit disorder. He is the
Founder and Director of the Child
and Teen Success Centers of New
York and New Jersey. The New Jer-
sey Center is located on Euclid Av-
enue in Westfield.

The center teaches self control,
social skills and success strategies to
children and teenagers with emo-
tional and behavioral difficulties.

*  *  *  *  *
Glenn Fowler of Scotch Plains

was among four sci-
entists and engineers
honored by AT&T
on November 13
with the company�s
highest prize, the
AT&T Fellow, for
outstanding achieve-
ments and lifetime
contributions to the

research and development of com-
munications technology.

Mr. Fowler was cited for efforts he
has made on tools that streamline
software development. Each honoree
received a $25,000 prize presented
by AT&T Chairman C. Michael
Armstrong at the New York City
Library on November 13.

*  *  *  *  *
Jennifer A. O�Brien, a native of

Westfield, has joined Stern + Associ-
ates (S+A), a public relations and
marketing communications firm in
Cranford, as an assistant account
executive. Miss O�Brien works with
the team responsible for Burlington
House, a division of Burlington In-
dustries, Inc., a manufacturer of tex-
tile products for apparel and interior
furnishings, and Congoleum Corpo-
ration, manufacturers of resilient
flooring.

A recent graduate of The College
of the Holy Cross in Worcester, Mass.,
she was previously employed as a
public relations assistant at
Middleton & Gendron, Inc. in Man-
hattan.

*  *  *  *  *
Killam Associates, Consulting En-

gineers, has announced the promo-
tion of Paul J. Paparella of Scotch
Plains, to Vice President. He is a
member of Killam�s Millburn office.

*  *  *  *  *
Anthony DelDuca of Westfield

has been named Vice President of
Enterprise Supply Chain Manage-
ment for Nabisco, Inc.

In his new position, Mr. DelDuca
is responsible for aligning end-to-
end supply chain management for
North America.

He joined Nabisco in 1995 as a
senior director. Prior to that, he was
Divisional Vice President of Appli-
cation Development for ADP.

*  *  *  *  *
The Board of Directors of the

RESOLVE Community Counsel-
ing Center of Scotch Plains has
announced the appointment of Dr.
Lidia Abrams of Clifton as Execu-
tive Director.

Dr. Abrams is a licensed psycholo-
gist who, for the past seven years, has
served as Executive Director of the
Psychological Health Group in Jer-
sey City. She was previously an ad-
junct professor at Jersey City State
College, a research associate with
the Institute of Health at Rutgers
University and a Director of AIDS
education at Beth Israel Medical
Center in New York City.

*  *  *  *  *
Ann Ormsby of Westfield was

selected as a mem-
ber of the Academy
of Women Achiev-
ers of the YWCA of
New York City on
November 9. She is
the Senior Vice
President for Mar-
keting Communica-
tions at the United

Way of New York City.
She has been at the United Way for

seven years. Ms. Ormsby previously
did media relations for the City Bar
Association, the New York City

Talking Business
Council and the New York City Hu-
man Resources Administration.

She moved to Westfield in 1995.
*  *  *  *  *

Nicole Gavino of Westfield has
been named a Vice President at Stern
+ Associates, a Cranford-based pub-
lic relations and marketing commu-
nications firm.

Ms. Gavino had been an account
supervisor with the firm since Sep-
tember 1998 when she joined Stern +
Associates as a result of its purchas-
ing the Princeton Public Relations
Group.

In her position, Ms. Gavino is
responsible for managing a group of
accounts including The CIT Group,
The Concours Group, ShopRite Su-
permarkets, Siemens Medical Sys-
tems and numerous special projects.

She began her career in communi-
cations as a reporter for the Forbes
Newspaper Group. She subsequently
joined The Princeton Public Rela-
tions Group, where she developed
and executed public relations pro-
grams and executed public relations
programs for a variety of corporate
clients.

*  *  *  *  *
Robert J. Lynes of Westfield has

been promoted to Vice President with
Killam Associates, Consulting En-
gineers in Millburn.

*  *  *  *  *
Rebecca T. Printz, a partner in

the Mountainside-
based law firm of
Tamborlane and
Printz, has been
named Chairman of
the Union County
Employer Legisla-
tive Committee
(ELC) for the year
2000.

The county�s ELC, one of 18 vol-
untary employer groups active in New
Jersey state and county legislative
affairs, holds its meetings the last
Wednesday of the month at L�Affaire
in Mountainside. The meetings are
open to all members of the business
community.

*  *  *  *  *
Frank X. Caragher, Executive

Director of The Arc of Union
County was presented the Commu-
nity Health Law Project�s Ann Klein
Advocate Award at the 12th annual
Ann Klein Awards Dinner on Octo-
ber 28 at the Maplewood Country
Club. Mr. Caragher resides in
Rahway.

The awards honor the late Ms.
Klein who was Commissioner of the
New Jersey Department of Human
Services during the Byrne Adminis-
tration.

*  *  *  *  *
Carl Valentino of Westfield has

been named a Vice President at R.C.
Dolner, Inc., a metropolitan area
construction company. In his post,
Mr. Valentino is in charge of the
company�s new New Jersey office,
which recently opened in Chatham.

The construction company is cur-
rently working on several projects in
New Jersey including Hudson Park,
a 302-unit luxury residential project
in Hoboken, a 30,000-square-foot of-
fice building for Paine Webber in
Westfield. and a 140,000-square-
foot residential project in downtown
Morristown.

Mr. Valentino, who joined R.C.
Dolner seven years ago, has been
involved in numerous construction
projects including Manhattan�s Soho
Grand Hotel, a 37-story luxury apart-
ment building located 150 57th
Street; Columbia University�s Teach-
ers� College and the Brearley School�s
Physical Education Center.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Drew A. Harris of Westfield

was sworn in as President of New
Jersey�s Public Health Association
(NJPHA) at the Public Health CARE
Summit and annual meeting in
Edison on October 14.

In his inaugural address, Dr. Har-
ris cited as his main goal of increas-
ing public awareness of the impor-
tance of public health. He is a prac-
ticing podiatrist with offices in Lin-
den and Elizabeth. and is the Chief
of Podiatric Surgery at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, and serves as the medical
director of the hospital�s wound heal-
ing center.

Dr. Harris� two-year term as
NJPHA President officially begins
on Saturday, January 1.

*  *  *  *  *
Jacqueline M. Lowe of Fanwood

has been appointed
the new director of
the Devereux
Deerhaven residen-
tial treatment center
in Chester.

D e v e r e u x
Deerhaven, located
on a 33-acre former
country estate, gives

a second chance to troubled girls and
young women, aged 5 to 21, most of
whom have experienced trauma,
abuse, neglect or abandonment in
their lives.

Ms. Lowe most recently was Di-
rector of Child Welfare Services with
Children�s Aid and Family Services
in Paramus.

*  *  *  *  *
Siemens Corporation in New York

City has announced the appointment
of David S. Machlowitz of West-
field as Deputy General Counsel for
its United States legal operations.

In his new position, Mr.
Machlowitz will assist in the man-
agement of Siemens� legal depart-
ment, coordinate legal activities with
Siemens AG Legal Department and
formulate legal and compliance poli-
cies for Siemens in the U.S. He has
been with the company since 1992.

*  *  *  *  *
Ed Wojtaszek of Sayreville has

been appointed Senior Loan Officer
for The Town Bank of Westfield.
He previously served as Director of
the Special Assets Department and
Vice President for the Trust Com-
pany of Jersey City.

The Town Bank, the first indepen-
dently operated bank in Westfield in
70 years, recently celebrated its first
year anniversary. The bank serves
the Westfield, Fanwood,
Mountainside, Garwood, Scotch
Plains, Springfield and Cranford
area.

*  *  *  *  *
Michelle Lo Monte of Westfield

has joined the Princeton law firm of
Hill Wallack in its Banking & Se-
cured Transactions Practice Group.
She is a graduate of the Seton Hall
University Law School in Newark.

*  *  *  *  *
James Lape of Mountainside,

Vice President of Behavioral Health
& Psychiatry at Elizabeth General
Medical Center, recently received the

Ann Klein Advocate
award by the Com-
munity Health Law
Project, a statewide
legal aid society for
people with disabili-
ties and the elderly.

The award was
presented at a cer-
emony held in
Maplewood in Octo-

ber. The awards honor the late Ms.
Klein who was Commissioner of the
New Jersey Department of Human
Services during the Byrne Adminis-
tration.

*  *  *  *  *
Governor Christine Todd Whitman

has announced the reappointment of
Warren H. Victor of Westfield as a
member of the New Jersey Water
Supply Authority.

*  *  *  *  *
Talking Business appears in The

Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood periodi-
cally. Submissions should be e-
mailed to paul@goleader.com.

Ann Ormsby

Glenn Fowler

R.T. Printz

J.M. Lowe

James Lape

Karate N Motion Emphasizes
Activities for the Whole Family

WESTFIELD � Karate N Motion,
which opened last June at 1006 South
Avenue in Westfield, offers a blend
of activities for youngsters, teenag-
ers and adults.

�Sensei� Alan Simms, head mas-
ter of the new facility, has long been
active with the Scotch Plains Recre-
ation youth karate program. He also
developed karate programs at the
Westfield Y.

He likened the new facility to a
�community center with a martial
arts focus.�

Activities include a full program
of Kindersport; an After School En-
richment program beginning at 12:30
p.m. weekdays that offers music and
dance appreciation; homework clubs,
yoga games, art and computer skills
experiences.

In the afternoon and evening there
are classes in karate for children and
adults; yoga and aikijutsu self-de-
fense, as well as a cardio kick boxing
class four times per week.

�Our main gym features a great

sound system and a flexible aerobic
floor that is easy on the joints,� ex-
plained Mr. Simms. �We�ve recently
introduced monthly salsa dance par-
ties/lessons for the adults in the gym,
a Friday teen night and a new con-
cept we call �Aerobic Karate� that�s
just great.

�Our goal in opening Karate N
Motion was to create an environment
where the whole family would feel
comfortable and motivated to get in-
volved,� he continued. �The martial
arts can be a great tool for family
bonding. This facility makes it easy
for the parents to join in.�

Mr. Simms� instructional tech-
niques include incorporating stories
which emphasize self esteem and
manners, as well as strategic deci-
sion-making. He explained that stu-
dents learn via traditional martial
arts discipline, as well as through
interactive games, music and move-
ment.

Burgdorff ERA
Announces Award

WESTFIELD � Jean Massard,
Burgdorff ERA Vice President and
Manager of the firm�s Westfield of-
fice, recently announced that Grace
Rappa has earned the New Jersey
Association of Realtors (NJAR) Mil-
lion Dollar Sales Club Silver Achieve-
ment Award for production of over
$8.8 million and at least 39 closed
transactions.

Ms. Rappa has won the NJAR
Million Dollar award, attaining
Bronze Level in 1983, 1985-1997,
the Silver Level in 1998 and the
Presidents Elite in 1999.

Kay Gragnano Returns
From Corporate Retreat
WESTFIELD � Kay Gragnano, a

realtor at Coldwell Banker�s West-
field sales office, attended the
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
Corporation�s �Elite-Retreat,� a
three-day conference held at the
Hilton New York and Towers in New
York, NY.

Only Coldwell Banker sales asso-
ciates in the top 2 percent interna-
tionally qualify to attend the retreats.

Highlights of the program included
presentations by leading authorities
on achieving success, including Jim
Pugliese, internationally acclaimed
real estate framer and speaker, and
Dr. Janet Lapp, motivational speaker
and host of the CBS series �Keep
Well.�

HAPPY

THANKSGIVING!

Rose Scharlat
Earns Top Honors

WESTFIELD � Rose Wurgaft
Scharlat has earned top honors at
Prudential New Jersey Realty�s
Degnan Boyle Division for five
times this year.

Ms. Scharlat has received Sales
Associate of the Month recogni-
tion for August, July, June, May
and March.

She has been one of the first
sales associates at Prudential New
Jersey Realty to use the agency�s
Virtual Tours Web site, which
offers views of the exterior and
key rooms of a home on the
Internet.

�High tech tools guarantee a
fast response that can make the
difference for a buyer or seller in
this fast-paced, competitive mar-
ket,� stated Ms. Scharlat. �I�m
proud to be affiliated with what I
believe is the most technologi-
cally advanced office in the state.�

By Paul J. Peyton
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordi-
nance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held November 23, 1999, and that
the said Council will further consider the
same for final passage on the 7th day of
December, 1999 , at 8:00 p.m., in the Coun-
cil Chamber, Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning said ordi-
nance.

Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13,
�MOTOR VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC�, BY AMENDING
CERTAIN PROVISIONS
THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
that the Code of the Town of Westfield,
Chapter 13, �Motor Vehicles and Traffic� be
amended in the following particulars:

SECTION I. That Article V., Speed Limits,
Section 13-50 �Established� be amended by
adding the following:

Speed limits for both directions
of traffic along East Broad Street
between Springfield Avenue and
Mountain Avenue is established
at twenty five miles per hour.

SECTION II. In the event that any section,
part or provision of this ordinance shall be
held to be unconstitutional or invalid by any
court, such holding shall not affect the valid-
ity of this ordinance as a whole, or any part
thereof then the part held so held unconsti-
tutional or invalid.

SECTION III. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication, as
soon as, and in the manner provided by law
and approval of the Commissioner of the
Department of Transportation and the County
of Union.
1 T � 11/25/99, The Leader Fee: $43.86

PUBLIC NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID

FOR THE
TAMAQUES PARK

RESTROOM FACILITIES
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at 10:00 a.m.
prevailing time on Monday, December 13,
1999 for the construction contract for this
project.

Construction work will be performed un-
der a single general construction contract,
with the owner.

The work consists of demolition of exist-
ing storage shed and construction of new
free standing toilet facilities as indicated on
plans and specifications.

The work under this Proposal shall be
completed within 60 calendar days from the
signing of the Contract and includes fur-
nishing all labor, materials and equipment
necessary to complete the work in accor-
dance with the drawings an specifications
as prepared by Vincentsen Associates, LLP,
Architects, 238 St. Paul Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090. The Contract Docu-
ments for the proposed work may be pro-
cured on or after Monday, November 29,
1999, at the office of the Town Engineer,
Public Works Building, 959 North Avenue
West, Westfield, New Jersey, 07090, dur-
ing regular working hours. Drawings and
specifications will be furnished upon pay-
ment of Fifty Dollars for each set, which fee
will be non-refundable to bidders, no partial
sets will be furnished. Checks shall be drawn
to the order of the Town of Westfield.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the place
and before the hour above mentioned, and
must be accompanied by a certified check
or Bid bond payable to the Town of Westfield
in the amount equal to at least ten percent
(10%) of the base amount of the bid, but not
less than $500.00 nor more than $20,000.00.
Each bid must also be accompanied by a
Surety Company Certificate stating that said
Surety Company will provide the bidder with
the required Performance Bond in the full
amount of the Contract, by a Non-Collusion
Affidavit and a Contractor�s Qualification
Statement, and Statement of Ownership, on
the forms included in and explained in the
contract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L. 1975 supple-
ment to the law against discrimination (Affir-
mative Action), with the New Jersey Local
Public Contracts Law, and must pay work-
men the prevailing wage rates promulgated
by the New Jersey State Department of
Labor and Industry for this project, copies of
which are on file in the Office of the Town
Engineer. The Mayor and Council of the
Town of Westfield reserve the right to reject
as irregular any bid submitted other than in
strict accordance with the Instructions to
Bidders and all applicable laws and reserve
the right to waive any defects, irregularities
or the failure to comply with any formalities
or technicalities of the Instructions to Bid-
ders and further reserve the right to reject
any or all Bids if, in the interest of the Town,
it is deemed advisable to do so.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Town Engineer

1 T � 11/25/99, The Leader Fee:$65.28

Kimberley Haley Attends
Coldwell�s �Elite Retreat�

JOB WELL DONE�Alex Perriello, President and Chief Executive Officer of
Coldwell Banker, greets Kimberley A. Haley, a sales associate with the company�s
Westfield office, during Coldwell Banker�s �Elite Retreat� for top producers
held recently in New York City.

WESTFIELD � Kimberley A.
Haley of the Westfield office of
Coldwell Banker recently attended
the company�s �Elite Retreat,� a
three-day conference held at the
Hilton New York and Towers in New
York City.

Only the top 2 percent of sales
associates internationally qualify to
attend this prestigious event as mem-
bers of the company�s President�s
Elite and President�s Circle. Invita-

tions are extended to the company�s
top producers who achieved outstand-
ing sales volume.

�We are proud to honor Kimberley
Haley and value her association with
Coldwell Banker,� Alex Perriello,
President and Chief Executive Of-
ficer of Coldwell Banker Real Estate
Corporation, said. �The members of
the President�s Elite and President�s
Circle represent the very best of the
Coldwell Banker system.�

Thames Water to Acquire
E�town Water Company

WESTFIELD � Elizabethtown
Water Co. announced Monday that it
has entered into an agreement with
Thames Water Plc (Thames Water)
under which Thames Water has
agreed, subject to certain conditions,
to acquire Elizabethtown for $607
million, or $68 per share, in cash.

Thames Water will also assume
the net debt of Elizabethtown
(E�town), which was $341 million as
of September 30. The acquisition
will take the form of a merger of
E�town with a newly formed subsid-
iary of Thames Water.

Andrew Chapman, President of
E�town since May 1997 and a direc-
tor of E�town since 1995, has agreed
to lead E�town�s management team.
He will retain his present job title.

E�town spokeswoman Erin Reilly
noted that Thames will retain the
Westfield administrative offices for
E�town. Thames� U.S. headquarters
are located in Stamford, Conn.

Anne Evans Estabrook, Chair-
woman of E�town since May 1997
and a director of E�town since 1985,
will have an advisory role within
Thames Water International.

�The Board of E�town believes that
the offer by Thames Water is in the
best interests of our shareholders,
customers and employees who will
all benefit from the advantages of
E�town becoming part of a larger
international company,� said Ms.
Estabrook.

�The offer has the board�s full sup-
port and management looks forward
to developing the business vigorously
as part of Thames Water,� she said in
a press released issued by E�town,�
she continued.

William Alexander, Chief Execu-
tive of Thames Water said, �This
transaction will reinforce our posi-
tion as the leading company solely
focused on providing water and waste-
water operations and services around
the world.

�Thames Water has been building
its presence in the U.S. for some time
and we have concluded that the scale
and speed with which we can secure
new business would be significantly
enhanced by this acquisition. E�town
has a proven track record, is well
placed for growth and operates in a
region with strong potential.�

E�town services a half million
people in its service area, which in-
cludes sections of Union, Middlsex,
Morris and Somerset Counties.

E�town is made up of two regu-
lated water utilities (Elizabethtown
Water Company and The Mount Holly
Water Company), two non-regulated
contract operations (Liberty Water
Company and Edison Water Com-
pany), a regulated wastewater com-
pany (Applied Wastewater Manage-
ment, Inc.), an engineering/opera-
tions business (Applied Water Man-
agement, Inc.) and a real estate com-
pany (E�town Properties, Inc.).

In the year ended December 31,
1998, E�town supplied 51 billion
gallons of water to approximately
234,000 retail customers, serving a
population of more than one million

people.
For the twelve months ended Sep-

tember 30, E�town had revenue of
$159.4 million, and net income of
$24.5 million. E�town�s sharehold-
ers� equity was $229 million as of
September 30.

Thames Water is the third largest
global water service provider with
more than 21 million customers and
12,500 employees worldwide.

Thames Water currently serves a
customer base of more than 9.8 mil-
lion outside of the United Kingdom,
and its international operations gen-
erated an operating profit of $33.8
million on sales of $104.9 million in
the six months ended September 30.

The acquisition of E�town will con-
stitute Thames Water�s most signifi-
cant investment in the United States
market and will make a major contri-
bution to its international profile and
spread of activities, company offi-
cials noted.

The United States is expected to
provide opportunities for profitable
growth in the water and wastewater
market, particularly as municipal
authorities are increasingly willing
to outsource these operations to pri-
vate companies.

Thames Water officials said the
company intends to work closely with
the E�town management team in or-
der to support the future develop-
ment of the company and to achieve
the added value that will be gener-
ated by the combination of the two
companies.

The acquisition requires the ap-
proval of E�town shareholders. This
approval will be sought at a special
shareholders meeting expected to be
held during the first quarter of 2000.

The acquisition is also subject to
approval by the New Jersey Board of
Public Utilities and the United States
antitrust authorities. These approv-
als are expected to be secured before
the fourth quarter of 2000, E�town
officials announced.

Westfield Town Bank Assets,
Deposits Jump in Quarter

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD � Concluding its first
year of business, The Town Bank of
Westfield has reported an increase of
nearly 10 percent in its assets and a
12.2 percent hike in deposits, both as
of September 30.

According to a report to share-
holders issued October 21 by Chair-
man of the Board Ronald J. Frigerio
and Bank President and Chief Oper-
ating Officer Robert W. Dowens, Sr.,
the bank�s total assets were
$32,042,000, compared to
$29,239,000 as of June 30.

Deposits rose to $26,960,000 from
$24,031,000 for the same period.

In addition, outstanding loans rose
to $9,327,000 from $8,361,000, an
increase of $966,000, or 11.6 per-
cent.

Mr. Dowens said The Town Bank�s
main focus is to bring back commu-
nity banking to the area.

The bank, for instance, does not
have voice mail. Instead, employees
answer the phones in order to pro-
vide quick responses to customers.
The bank president has a desk on the
main floor for customer access and
tellers are always available.

�We have made an impact and we
are continuing to grow. In the long

run we are going to be an integral
part of the community of Westfield,�
Mr. Dowens told The Westfield
Leader during an interview last Fri-
day.

Mr. Dowens noted that the bank
also intends to introduce Internet
banking and telephone banking over
the next few years.

�So we are looking to combine the
high tech side of what the younger
generation is used to with the per-
sonal side (of banking),� he said.

In addition to better than antici-
pated financial numbers for the quar-
ter, The Town Bank also launched
three new products: Money Market
Checking, Premium Money Market
and Business Money Market Ac-
counts.

The bank also is offering a special
interest rate on statement savings
and passbook accounts through the
remainder of the year. The promo-
tion is part of the bank�s first year
anniversary celebration.

In terms of the bank�s ATMs, bank
customers pay no additional fees for
this service. The machines are acces-
sible solely by Town Bank account
holders.

The bank is the first independent
bank to locate in Westfield in over 70
years.

BANKING ON THE COMMUNITY�The Town Bank of Westfield recently
celebrated its one-year anniversary as the town�s first hometown bank in 70
years. During the day�s festivities, which included entertainment, refreshments,
customer account specials and a grand prize drawing, the bank presented a
donation to Westfield Boy Scout Troop 72. From left to right are: Robert W.
Dowens, Sr., President and Chief Executive Officer of The Town Bank of
Westfield; Dr. Ralph Maines, Scoutmaster of Westfield Boy Scout Troop No. 72,
who accepted a donation on behalf of the troop, and Ronald J. Frigerio,
Chairman of the bank�s Board of Directors.

Chamber of Commerce, DWC
Offer Westfield Gift Coin

WESTFIELD � The Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce and Down-
town Westfield Corporation are con-
tinuing to make available the West-
field Gift Coin, which is redeemable
at over 60 Westfield businesses.

This specially minted coin, valued
at $25, is a Westfield gift certificate

and may be used for shopping, ser-
vices and dining. The coin allows the
recipients to choose their own gift at
any participating business.

The coins are cast in heavy bronze
and individually numbered. Each coin
is packaged in a gold box with a card
listing participating businesses where
the coin can be redeemed. There is no
expiration date for their use.

Westfield Gift Coins can be pur-
chased for $25 each at Summit Bank,
Scott Shoes, Backroom Antiques, The
Westfield Leader, Westfield Cham-
ber of Commerce and Downtown
Westfield Corporation Office, all in
Westfield.

For additional information, please
call (908) 233-3021.

Westfield Chamber Presents
Annual Holiday Ornament

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce has in-
troduced the 11th annual Westfield
Holiday Ornament for 1999.

The ornament commemorates the
Rorden Building, a distinctive build-
ing known as Westfield�s �Flatiron�
building on the corner of Elm and
Quimby Streets. The building is lo-
cated in the heart of downtown West-
field, and has been a landmark for
many years.

Virginia and Warren Rorden, who
own the building, were honored this
year by the Westfield Chamber at
their Anniversary Dinner and Faith
In Westfield Awards Ceremony.

The ornament ball is blue, with a
depiction of the building in white.

Local artist Richard Rehbein, of
Cranford, created the original de-
sign of the building for the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce. He is a
freelance artist who attended the
School of Visual Arts is New York.

The 1999 Westfield ornaments, a
limited edition, are on sale for $8
each at these Chamber member loca-
tions: Backroom Antiques, Brunner
Opticians, Burgdorff Realtors,
Coldwell Banker Realtors, First
Union Bank, Fleet Bank, Haven Sav-
ings Bank, PNC Bank, Print Tech,
Scott Shoes, Summit Bank, Town
Book Store, and The Westfield
Leader, as well as the Chamber of-
fice.

A limited number of earlier years
are also available through the Cham-
ber office. They include the 1991
Mindowaskin Park bandstand; 1992
Westfield Fire House; 1994 Bi-Cen-
tennial logo; 1995 Miller Cory House
Museum; 1997 Rialto Theatre; and

1998 Broad Street Scene/Chamber
50th Anniversary. The 1989, 1990,
1993, and 1996 editions are com-
pletely sold out.

Prudential�s Degnan Boyle
Announces Sales Honors

WESTFIELD � Scotch Plains
resident Marge Cuccaro has been
named Prudential New Jersey
Realty�s Westfield Office Sales As-

sociate of the
Month for Octo-
ber.

Ms. Cuccaro
has earned New
Jersey Associa-
tion of Realtors�
Million Dollar
Sales Club honors
at the Silver Level
in 1997 and 1998.

According to
Bernadette Hous-

ton, Manager of the Westfield office,
Ms. Cuccaro is known for her in-
depth knowledge of real estate mar-
kets in the greater Westfield area.

Larry Kraft earned the Sales Asso-
ciate of the Month award at Pruden-

tial New Jersey Realty�s Westfield
Office for September.

Mr. Kraft has earned numerous
awards in his career, including the
New Jersey Association of Realtors

(NJAR) 1998
Million Dollar
Sales Club.

A resident of
Union, Mr. Kraft
covers communi-
ties throughout
Union County
and Suburban
Essex.

Mr. Kraft was
the first agent at

Prudential New Jersey Realty�s West-
field Office to earn eCertification, a
special designation in the Prudential
network, which signifies successful
advanced training in using Internet
technology for real estate work.

Marge Cuccaro Larry Kraft

WESTFIELD � Susan D�Arecca,
a veteran sales associate with the

Westfield office of
Coldwell Banker
was among the
company�s top
producing agents
named to the 1998
NJAR Million
Dollar Club. This
marks the 14th
time that Ms.
D�Arecca has
earned such an
achievement.

Currently celebrating her 15th year
in real estate, Ms. D�Arecca has been
a member of the NJAR Million Dol-
lar Club for more than 10 years con-
secutively and has thus qualified for
the NJAR Distinguished Sales Club
for her consistent sales success. She
is also a member of Coldwell Banker�s
President�s Circle.

A Certified Corporate Property
Specialist, Ms D�Arecca, a
Mountainside resident, also provides
expert service specifically targeted to
the needs of corporate property cli-
ents throughout the region.

*  *  *  *  *
For the seventh time sine 1990,

B a r b a r a
Wyciskala of
C o l d w e l l
Banker�s West-
field office has
been named to the
NJAR Million
Dollar Club.
Membership to
the Million Dol-
lar Club is pre-

sented to sales associates who achieve
a considerable level of success
throughout the calendar year.

Ms. Wyciskala, a Cranford resi-
dent, is also a member of Coldwell

Coldwell Banker Realtors
Tell Awards, New Associate

Banker�s President�s Club, placing
her among the top 10 percent of the
company�s sales force throughout the
New York Metropolitan region. Fur-
thermore, Ms Wyciskala�s success
earned her an invitation to Coldwell
Banker�s International Business Con-
ference this past Spring in San Di-
ego, Calif.

*  *  *  *  *
Sales associate Duncan Smythe of

Coldwell Banker�s Westfield office
was named to the
1998 NJAR Mil-
lion Dollar Club.

Having joined
the Westfield
sales office in
1995, Mr. Smythe
has been named
to the Million
Dollar Club twice
in the past three
years.

Mr. Smythe currently resides in
Westfield and is active in his commu-
nity participating as a member of the
Westfield Rescue Squad among other
activities.

*  *  *  *  *
Sales associate Mary Rovito has

joined the West-
field sales office
of Coldwell
Banker Residen-
tial Brokerage.

Ms. Rovito, a
real estate agent
with over 14 years
in the business,
was formerly as-
sociated with the
c o m p a n y � s

Scotch Plains office.
A real estate professional since

1985, Ms. Rovito, an Edison resi-
dent, specializes in helping clients
with their real estate needs through-
out Union and Middlesex counties.

Mary Rovito

Susan D�Arecca

B. Wyciskala

D. Smythe

Burgdorff ERA Recognizes
Joyce Taylor for Sales Success

WESTFIELD � Joyce Taylor, a
Sales Associate with the Westfield
office of Burgdorff ERA Realtors, has
been named Salesperson of the Month
for October, with five units sold.

Ms. Taylor is a member of the New
Jersey Association of Realtors
(NJAR) Million Dollar Sales Club.
She achieved Bronze Level from 1977
through 1987 and the Silver Level
from 1988 through 1998. Because of
her consistent production, Ms. Tay-

lor has been a member of the State�s
Distinguished Sales Club since 1993.

�This achievement takes
unfaltering dedication, hard work and
perseverance every day. We are truly
pleased and delighted to have this
consistent top producer on our team,�
stated Jean T. Massard, Vice Presi-
dent and Manager of the Burgdorff
ERA Westfield Office.

Ms. Taylor may be reached through
her direct line at (908) 233-6417.

RAISING FUNDS�Andy Calamaras, President of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club and Lauren Birns, Co-Chairperson with Dr. Jim Checchio, an-
nounced the club�s Annual �Share-in-Youth� fundraising campaign. Tickets
may be purchased from any Rotary member. The drawing will be held on
Wednesday, December 8. The program raises funds for local youth activities and
for programs that are important to the community. Organizations helped are the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Y, Tiny Tim Fund, CONTACT We Care, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Leadership, Fanwood Community Foundation, RE-
SOLVE and the Dave Ringle Scholarship Fund. The Rotary Club meets every
Wednesday at noon at the Park Place Restaurant in Scotch Plains.

Recent Home Sales

WESTFIELD
Kerry and Debra Gelb to Nicholas A.

and Valerie J. Rogers, 34 Fair Hill Road,
$667,500.

Daniel C. and Sandra L. Frantz to
Mary Ellen Ball, 1053 Lawrence Av-
enue, $875,000.

David and Judith Zane to James M.
and Gail L. Marner, 526 Bradford Av-
enue, $410,000.

Laurence F. and Margaret M. Greene
to Lance E. and Robin Tupper, 119
Jefferson Avenue, $412,500.

Claire R. Capalbo to Steven Raymond
and Heidi Hill Topczewski, 514 St. Marks
Avenue, $353,000.

George and Jeffrey Yastine, co-execu-
tors of Estate of Helen Yastine to Paul
M. and Mary Eileen Davis, 1143 South
Avenue, West, $122,500.

Philip S. and Cynthia A. Goldweitz to
David and Jill Schlenger, 236 Hyslip
Avenue, $369,000.

Manny and Gail H. Erlich to Peter G.
and Lucia M. McGovern, 321 St. John�s
Place, $475,000.

Ira B. and Brenda M. Skolnick to
Philip S. and Cynthia A. Goldweitz, 641

Knollwood Terrace, $525,000.
Darod Realty Company to Thomas J.

Decker, 507 Westfield Avenue,
$618,200.

Alfred J. Moskal to Peter Jacobello
and Elizabeth Ann Fealy, 751 Fairacres
Avenue, $379,000.

Edna B. Hefferman to Ronald Synder
and Jennifer A. Romano-Snyder, 839
Nancy Way, $415,000.

Benjamin N. and Bella P. Klein, Trust-
ees of the revocable living trust to Michael
P. and Janine P. Culnan, 224 Avon Road,
$279,900.

Surene Limited Partnership to Arthur
J. and Linda DiBenedetto, 115 Sycamore
Street, $315,000.

Michael Mahoney to Carl O. and Robin
M. Kirna, 185 Tudor Oval, $450,000.

David L. and Susan B. Bercaw to
Bhupen and Shephali Mistry, 108 Sum-
mit Court, $300,000.

William and Lisa Pietrucha to Joseph
C. and Ellen E. Oliveri, 325 Virginia
Street, $227,000.

Margaret E. and Donald M. Hubsch to
Ronald Posyton, 110 Barchester Way,
$448,000.
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger

TTTTTrrrrree Lighting Ceree Lighting Ceree Lighting Ceree Lighting Ceree Lighting Ceremony Setemony Setemony Setemony Setemony Set
At Open MRI of WAt Open MRI of WAt Open MRI of WAt Open MRI of WAt Open MRI of Westfieldestfieldestfieldestfieldestfield

WESTFIELD – MRNJ-Open MRI
of Westfield will sponsor its An-
nual Tree Lighting Ceremony in
front of their office on the corner
of South and Central Avenues on
Thursday, December 2, at 6:30
p.m.

Carols will be performed by
the Children’s and Adult Choir of
Holy Trinity Roman

Catholic Church. Billy Ard, former
New York Giants Super Bowl
Hero and Senior Vice President
of Paine Webber of Westfield,
will light the tree in front of the
building.

Monsignor Joseph Masiello,
pastor of Holy Trinity, will pro-
vide the invocation. The musi-
cal director will be Rives Cassel.

The outdoor program will in-
clude Santa Claus and his gifts
and light refreshments.

Westfield Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim, the Town Council, mem-
bers of the Rotary Club of
Westfield and the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce have
been invited to attend. All mem-
bers of the community are in-
vited.

Mr. Ard graduated from

Watchung High School
and Wake Forest College before
playing for the New York Giants.
He was drafted in 1981 by the
Giants and enjoyed an eight-year
stint with the team, including the
Super Bowl win in 1986.

Continuing his career with the
Green Bay Packers for three years
before retiring from football in
1992, Mr. Ard is currently a Se-
nior Vice President for Paine
Webber in Westfield.

NeNeNeNeNew Jersew Jersew Jersew Jersew Jersey Symphonyy Symphonyy Symphonyy Symphonyy Symphony, Chorus, Chorus, Chorus, Chorus, Chorus
TTTTTo Perform o Perform o Perform o Perform o Perform A Gospel ChristmasA Gospel ChristmasA Gospel ChristmasA Gospel ChristmasA Gospel Christmas
NEWARK – The New Jersey

Symphony Orchestra (NJSO) and
the NJSO Community Chorus will
present A Gospel Christmas on
Friday, December 3, at 8 p.m. at
the War Memorial in Trenton and
Sunday, December 5, at 7:30 p.m.

in Prudential Hall at the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center
(NJPAC) in Newark.

The NJSO, under the baton of
conductor William Henry Curry,
and Chorus, prepared by choral
conductor J. Donald Dumpson,
will perform “How Majestic Thy
Name,” “Center of My Joy,” “To-
tal Praise,” “Silent Night,” and
“Joyful Night.”

The program will also include
the “Hallelujah Chorus” from the
Soulful Messiah. Soprano Priscilla
Baskerville will be the featured
soloist.

Tickets to these performances
are $38, $32, $24, $15 and $10.
For ticket information, please call
the NJSO Ticket Office at (800)
ALLEGRO or (800) 255-3476 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to
Saturday.

                                                                                        Cheri Rogosky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JAMMIN’ WITH THE BISHOP...Bob Miller of Westfield recently
jammed with the “Bishop of Jazz,” pianist Rio Clemente. During
the 1980s and 1990s, Mr. Miller has collaborated and freelanced
with Mr. Clemente, guitarist Joe Verrusio and The David Aaron
and George Newell big bands, among others. Mr. Miller has been
a professional musician for over 44 years.

Santa Claus, TSanta Claus, TSanta Claus, TSanta Claus, TSanta Claus, Trrrrree Lightingee Lightingee Lightingee Lightingee Lighting
Scheduled for November 28Scheduled for November 28Scheduled for November 28Scheduled for November 28Scheduled for November 28

WESTFIELD — Santa Claus will
arrive in Westfield and the annual
tree lighting will be held on Sun-
day, November 28, at 5
p.m., at the North Avenue
Train Station.

The Westfield Commu-
nity Band will perform
holiday tunes. The Girl
Scouts will collect new
mittens, gloves, hats,
scarves and socks for
the needy as part of
their “Mitten Tree
Project.”

The United Meth-
odist Youth Fellowship will
serve hot cocoa and collect non-
perishable foods and canned goods
for the needy.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim will
welcome the attendees and offi-
cially light the tree with Santa to
mark the beginning of the holiday
season.

Santa will arrive on a Westfield
fire truck, greet each of
the children and give
them candy canes, cour-

tesy of Drug Fair.
The community is invited

to attend this event, which is
co-sponsored by the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce,
Downtown Westfield Corpo-
ration and the Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders, with
the cooperation of the Westfield
Public Works, Fire and Police De-
partments.

Dogma
Original As Sin

3 popcorns
Emerging from Dogma, writer-di-

rector Kevin Smith’s religious fantasy
about two fallen angels who seek to re-
enter Heaven via an obscure loophole,
you feel like you deserve at least a
bachelor’s degree in Catholic doctrine,
albeit earned at a university with a very
aberrant view of that denomination.

The outrageous and often sidesplit-
ting catechism contained in Smith’s
filmic temple of learning is anything
but that old time religion. Yet to label
this imaginative exercise in hypotheti-
cal theology as heresy would be to
completely miss the point — to over-
look the zany filmmaker’s surprisingly
firm commitment to the notion of a
deity.

So let’s just say the director is exer-
cising free will to conjure a belief
system which tickles his fancy more
than the orthodox fire and brimstone
of his youth. It’s God with a sense of
humor. Post Hippie, designer label,
politically correct Catholicism. And it
all stays comically inventive until about
the three-quarter mark, when Mr.
Smith’s outlandish revampings get
bogged in more liturgy than Dogma’s
general level of intelligence can handle.

Happily, a fine cast almost always
manages to pull the film past its more
languid moments.

Playing the wily immortals in ques-
tion are Ben Affleck as the easygoing
Bartleby and Matt Damon as Loki, the
former angel of death who nostalgi-
cally recalls his legendary reigns of
terror. Alas, that was before he fell from
grace. But, per the chief wrinkle of
Dogma’s plot, hope springs eternal, in
a matter of speaking.

It all revolves around a planned
rededication of a cathedral in Red Bank,
by the entrepreneurial Cardinal Glick
(George Carlin). Meant to symbolize
the Catholic Church’s revitalized direc-
tion (for one thing, the martyred Jesus
is being replaced with an upbeat “Buddy
Christ”), the much touted event will set
the stage for the aforementioned loop-
hole to be exploited.

Bartleby and Loki need only pass
under the church arches at the right
moment.

Problem is — now follow this as the
premise devilishly turns itself inside
out — if the fallen angels can return to
paradise, then it means that the God
that banished them in the first place is
fallible. What kind of God would that
be? Thus it would follow that the
whole idea of creation must come
undone. Kaput. Finis. In other words,
the apocalypse.

Well, the deity isn’t very happy with
the prospect of that happening.

Nope, She (uh huh, She, envisioned
with whimsically ethereal presence by
Alanis Morissette) doesn’t like it a bit.
Hence Metatron, the voice of God
excellently portrayed by a tartly droll
Alan Rickman, is dispatched Earth-
ward to head the scheming seraphim
off at the pass. He in turn solicits the
service of mere mortal Bethany (Linda
Fiorentino), herself a sort of fallen
angel.

Divorced and working in an abor-
tion clinic, the pretty gal was rendered
barren some years ago by an undiag-
nosed illness. She has since honed
cynicism to a fine art, and is under-
standably hesitant to take Metatron’s
assignment.

“I think God is dead,” opines
Bethany. “The sign of a true Catholic,”
replies Metatron. But wait. The Heaven-
sent news is that she is the last descen-
dant of Christ. Anyway, it’s just the
revelation spiritually starved Bethany
needs to finally accept the universe-
saving commission. The question is,
how will she know what to do?

Have no fear. In the best tradition of
motion picture fantasy, Bethany will
be guided by two prophets. And a
stranger pair of diviners you have
never met. Kevin Smith fans will be
gratified. Harking back to the tradition
of nitty-gritty losers he so lovingly
fashioned in his earlier works (Clerks,
Chasing Amy), the Jersey-bred direc-
tor summons the perpetually proposi-
tioning Jay (Jason Mewes) and the
stoically enigmatic Silent Bob (Smith
again playing his alter ego) to portray
the unwitting seers.

Lewd to the point of utter absurdity,
Jay’s Gatling gun verbalizations of his
basest desires play a comical counter-
point to the story’s more serious do-
ings. The consummate joint-toking
slacker, foul-mouthed Jay assures the
film its R-rating. Trying to figure out the
deal on Silent Bob, Smith’s Jersey shore
version of Harpo, is an entertainment
unto itself.

Allying with this dubious duo after
they save her from a band of hockey
stick-wielding ruffians (quite fortu-
itously, the prophets were just hanging
out in front of the abortion clinic,
figuring it was a good place to pick up
girls), the pilgrimage to save humanity
begins.

Along the way, they acquire a fourth
crusader when Chris Rock as Rufus,
the unknown 13th apostle, literally
plummets from the sky.

Explaining his heretofore unac-
knowledged status, exclamatory Rufus
informs that being black has kept him
from his deserved prominence. Also
figuring in the glory brigade is sexy
Salma Hayek as Serendipity, a muse
now making her living as a go-go girl
in a dingy gin mill, and the aforemen-
tioned Metatron who pops in and out
as the need for divine inspiration dic-
tates.

A nefarious cast of assorted demons
and demigods conjoin to see that

Bethany and company are unsuccess-
ful in their mission, proving that even
in the afterlife you can’t get away from
office politics. And after much pontifi-
cating by all parties concerned and
several lightning bolt reminders that
special effects have their actual origins
in the Bible, everything eventually
culminates in a showdown outside the
church; humankind’s survival hangs in
the balance.

Mixing and matching his favorite
notions from Western religious phi-
losophy with a dollop of Eastern con-
cepts, Mr. Smith seizes this opportunity
to play creator, designing his very own
pantheon of deities and ecclesiastical
rules the way a child lords it over a
shoe box full of toy soldiers.

But while thus satirizing Catholicism
and organized religion in general, yet
assuring us that he is quite pious on his
own terms, he can’t help but divulge
his awe of the very doctrines he takes
to task. And although the director uses
Dogma to assert his iconoclastic rein-
terpretations, he seems anxious to
wow us with the vast amount of knowl-
edge he is hereby rejecting.

The entire exercise is impressive —
to a point. The writer-director’s com-
parison of beliefs and ideas (beliefs are
rigid; ideas allow for change) is truly
inspired. But Smith humorously re-
minds of the very bright student who
tries to vaunt his intelligence by using
one too many big words.

And though his particular brand of
intelligent irreverence is the best to
grace the silver screen since the late
1960s, it would be wise to spread the
heavier notions across several films.
Here, the competing theological theo-
ries begin to resemble a football pileup.

Working in realms reminiscent of
the offbeat speculations one might
otherwise see in a Mel Brooks film or
a Monty Python project, Mr. Smith’s
work is best when it espouses his own
trademarked lunacy. And save for the
braggadocio religioso, Dogma hilari-
ously keeps the faith.

*  *  *  *  *
Dogma, rated R, is a Lions Gate Films

release directed by Kevin Smith and
stars Matt Damon, Ben Affleck and
Linda Fiorentino. Running time: 130
minutes.

First Night WFirst Night WFirst Night WFirst Night WFirst Night Westfield Eventestfield Eventestfield Eventestfield Eventestfield Event
On TOn TOn TOn TOn Tap for Neap for Neap for Neap for Neap for New Yw Yw Yw Yw Year�s Eveear�s Eveear�s Eveear�s Eveear�s Eve

WESTFIELD — First Night
Westfield 2000, sponsored by the
Westfield Y, the Westfield Founda-
tion and the Town of Westfield,
will ring in the new century with a

festive array of
New Year’s

Eve activities on
Friday, Decem-

ber 31.
The event

is a drug-
and alcohol-
free celebra-
tion which
p r o v i d e s

entertainment
for people of all ages. In-
terested individuals are invited to
purchase a special First Night
Westfield 2000 button, which will
serve as admission to all
events.

Participants will be able to
choose from among a variety
of entertainment venues
around the town.

The planned itinerary in-
cludes acts such as the Vidbell
Circus, a full-scale circus for
the whole family; the Madcap
Mutts, a dog act; the Peter Spink
Group, a folk rock ensemble; the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra
and the Happy Medium Barber-
shop Quartet. The evening will
culminate with a special finale
planned for the millennium.

Country and square dancing
with the Fiddlestix Dancers will
also be available, along with
karaoke at the Westfield Fire
House, mural painting and a sing-
along.

Participants will also have the
opportunity to contribute to a First

Night 2000 scrapbook that will
commemorate the evening.

First Night Westfield will pro-
vide heated trolley service all
evening to the various venues
around town. The route will be
marked on the evening’s program.

Volunteers are sought to man
the various sites around town
where First Night activities will
take place. Individuals who wish
to work two- to three-hour slots
between 6:45 and 11:45 p.m. may
call the First Night hot-line at (908)
518-2983. Assignments will be
made by the First Night volunteer
committee.

All volunteers will receive a First
Night Westfield T-shirt, which will
entitle them to entry into all

other venues
when they are
not working.
V e n u e
choices are
limited, so
interested
individu-
als are
urged to
c o n t a c t
the com-
mittee as
soon as

possible.
Buttons will become available

for purchase on Wednesday, De-
cember 1. The price is $10 per
button through Thursday, Decem-
ber 30, and $12 per button on New
Year’s Eve.

For more information, please
call the First Night Westfield hot-
line after Tuesday, November 30,
for convenient locations to pur-
chase buttons.

All Arts & Entertainment
Press Releases Should Be
Sent to the A&E Editor:
michelle@goleader.com

or via fax (908) 232-0473
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SOFT SCULPTURES…Union Catholic High School’s Holiday Gift
Market and Craft Show will be held on Saturday, November 27,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Local crafter, Pat Brunt of Berkeley
Heights, will be on hand with her soft sculptured collectors
bears as well as snowmen, gingerbread girls and tooth fairy
dolls.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catho-
lic High School’s Holiday Gift Mar-
ket and Craft Show will be held on
Saturday, November 27, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Artisans from the Metropolitan area
will display their handmade items
such as woodcrafts, custom made
lamps, T-shirts, sweatshirts, dolls,

soft sculpture items, ornaments, scrap-
book albums, jewelry and other wares.

Breakfast, dessert and lunch items
will be available at the Candy Cane
Café during the craft event.

A $1 admission fee will offer the
opportunity to win a door prize of a
color television. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 889-9475.

CranforCranforCranforCranforCranford Dramatic Clubd Dramatic Clubd Dramatic Clubd Dramatic Clubd Dramatic Club
Plans PrPlans PrPlans PrPlans PrPlans Presentation of esentation of esentation of esentation of esentation of AladdinAladdinAladdinAladdinAladdin

CRANFORD — Aladdin, a holi-
day production for children and
adults will be presented by the
Cranford Dramatic Club Theatre in
Cranford on Saturday, December 4,
at 10:30 a.m., 1 and 4 p.m. and
Sunday, December 5, at 1 and 4 p.m.

Early reservations are recom-
mended. Tickets are $5 for children
under 13 and senior citizens and $7
for adults. For ticket reservations,
please call the box office at (908)
276-7611. Credit cards are accepted.

Aladdin is the favorite tale of the
poor boy, the beautiful princess and

that large genie in a tiny lamp. The
musical is the original adaptation
with lyrics by Jim Eiler and music by
Jim Eiler and Jeanne Bargy.

The Cranford production, directed
by Elliot Lanes, features a large cast
of 18 performers. Production crew
include Assistant Director, Becky
Randazzo; Producer, Art Kusiv; Cho-
reographer, Leilani Makuakane-Pot-
ter, and Stage Manager, Bob Pells.

The Cranford Dramatic Club The-
atre is celebrating its 81st season of
quality community theatre produc-
tions.

DoDoDoDoDowntowntowntowntowntown Wwn Wwn Wwn Wwn Winter Decoratinginter Decoratinginter Decoratinginter Decoratinginter Decorating
PrPrPrPrPrepareparepareparepared bed bed bed bed by Fanwood Committeey Fanwood Committeey Fanwood Committeey Fanwood Committeey Fanwood Committee
FANWOOD – The Fanwood

Cultural Arts Committee and its
Winter Decorating Committee will
host a family winter celebration to
decorate the downtown on Sun-
day, December 5, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Festivities will begin with down-
town decorating at 2 p.m. Addi-
tional activities will be held from 3
to 5 p.m. on the north side of the
Fanwood Train Station, including
games, “reindeer” rides for chil-
dren, photos with Santa Claus,
refreshments and entertainment by
New York City guitarist and soloist
Billy Populus.

Mr. Populus grew up in Fanwood
and will return to his hometown
for this special celebration. He has

performed in several musical are-
nas and venues.

His performance of his own
personal compositions and well-
known favorites will begin at the
Train Station at 3:15 p.m.

The afternoon will conclude with
a candlelight community proces-
sion from Fanwood’s Millennium
Clock to the traditional tree light-
ing ceremony with Mayor
Maryanne S. Connelly.

Admission is free. The public is
invited to attend. For more infor-
mation, please call Winter Com-
mittee Chairman, Mark Annese, at
(908) 889-7529 or Cultural Arts
Director, Adele Kenny, at (908)
889-7223.

MORRISTOWN – The Morris
Museum, 6 Normandy Heights
Road, Morristown, and The Mor-
ris Museum Mineralogical Soci-
ety will present its 27th Annual
Rock & Mineral Weekend on Sat-
urday and Sunday, November 27
and 28 at the museum.

An exhibition of rare minerals,
including florescent rocks, will
be available for perusal and pur-
chase.

Fossil and meteorite expert
Derek Yoost will discuss fossils

in New Jersey at 2 p.m. on Satur-
day. Mineral magician and Presi-
dent of the Staten Island Mineral-
ogical Society, Steve Okulewicz,
will deliver a lecture on Hawaiian
volcanoes at 2 p.m. on Sunday.

Admission is $5 for adults, $3
for children, students and senior
citizens. Admission is always free
for Museum members and to the
public every Thursday from 1 to
8 p.m.

For more information, please
call (973) 538-0454.

Mid-Day Musicales to OfMid-Day Musicales to OfMid-Day Musicales to OfMid-Day Musicales to OfMid-Day Musicales to Offerferferferfer
FrFrFrFrFree Concerts on December 1ee Concerts on December 1ee Concerts on December 1ee Concerts on December 1ee Concerts on December 1

WESTFIELD – The
First Congregational
Church of Westfield
has announced the
beginning of its 15th

season of its Mid-Day
Musicales series of
free, half-hour con-
certs on Wednesday,
December 1, at noon
with a recital by pia-
nist Gayle Mart in
Henry.

Ms. Henry is the
only American final-
ist of the Interna-
tional Tchaikovsky
Piano Competition in
Moscow, distinguish-
ing herself as only the
th i rd Amer ican
woman to reach the
finals of the competi-
tion since its incep-
tion in 1958.

She has performed
with the Houston
Symphony, the Den-
ver Symphony, the
Minnesota Orchestra, the Ama-
rillo Symphony Orchestra, the
Virginia Symphony and the
Philharmonia Virtuosi of New
York.

Ms. Henry has toured through-
out the United States, South
America and Europe. Recently,
she traveled to China to perform
at the first Dalian International
Music Week.

A native of Texas, Ms. Henry
holds a Master of Arts Degree
from New York University, and
was a member of its piano fac-
ulty for five years.

Following the concert, a soup
and sandwich luncheon will be
available in the church social
hall for $4.50.

Funding for these concerts
has been made possible in part
by the New Jersey State Coun-
cil on the Arts, Department of
State, through a grant adminis-
tered by the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.

Gayle Martin Henry

Kid�s CornerKid�s CornerKid�s CornerKid�s CornerKid�s Corner○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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Thanksgiving Art PThanksgiving Art PThanksgiving Art PThanksgiving Art PThanksgiving Art Project:roject:roject:roject:roject:
Leaf SuncatcLeaf SuncatcLeaf SuncatcLeaf SuncatcLeaf Suncatchershershershershers

The Reader’s Digest offers
th is  creat ive ,  g l i s tening
suncatchers as an art project for
Thanksgiving. Full instructions
are available at the Web site:
www.readersdigest.com/fea-
t u r e s / t h a n k s g i v i n g / c r a f t /

suncatchers.html.
The patterns below may be

expanded on a photocopier to
suit the size of your choice. All
of the art supplies listed below
may be found in art & craft
supply stores.

You will need an 8x10 leading

blank, bottles of glass paint in
fall colors, a bottle of simulated
liquid leading, paper towels, Q-
tips, a paper clip and tooth-
picks.

1: Lay leading blank over draw-
ing of leaf and trace lines with

liquid leading. Allow leading to
dry for 24 hours.

2. Fill in blank areas with col-
ored glass paint of your choice.
Be sure to fill the entire area,
going over it at least twice with-
out spilling color over the lead-
ing.

Fanwood�s AFanwood�s AFanwood�s AFanwood�s AFanwood�s Adele Kdele Kdele Kdele Kdele Kenny Joinsenny Joinsenny Joinsenny Joinsenny Joins
In Poetswednesday SeriesIn Poetswednesday SeriesIn Poetswednesday SeriesIn Poetswednesday SeriesIn Poetswednesday Series

FANWOOD — Internationally
acclaimed poet and non-fiction
writer Adele Kenny was recently
featured in the Poetswednesday
Poetry Series at the Barron Arts
Center in Woodbridge.

This series is the longest run-
ning poetry series in the state and
is directed by Deborah LaVeglia,
Joe Well and Edie Eustace.

Ms. Kenny, who serves as Cul-
tural Arts Director of Fanwood’s

Cultural Arts Program and the Car-
riage House Poetry Reading Se-
ries, has been widely published
throughout North and South
America, Europe and Asia.

She is the author of 19 books.
Her poetry has been featured on
radio and television programs here
and abroad, and she was a fea-
tured reader in Poets Among Us at
the 1996 Geraldine R. Dodge Po-
etry Festival. She is the recipient of
numerous awards for her writing,
including two fellowships from
the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, a HEART Grant, an Allen
Ginsberg Award and four Merit
Books Awards.

In 1999, she received a Women
of Excellence Award (Union
County Commission on the Sta-
tus of Women) for her work in
journalism and public relations.
She has served as a writing con-
sultant and artist-in-residence for
numerous organizations and
agencies.

Ms. Kenny, a member of the
Secular Franciscan Order (Third
Order of St. Francis), includes reli-
gious texts several volumes of
poets, and books on antiques and
education among her published
works. Her latest collection of
poems is scheduled for publica-
tion in January 2000.

Holiday Family Night
On Tap at Town Library
WESTFIELD – Westfield Me-

morial Library will host its an-
nual Holiday Family Night on
Monday, December 13, from 7
to 8 p.m.

The evening will feature crafts,
stories and refreshments.

Chi ldren in kindergarten
through fourth grades will cre-
ate holiday decorations and lis-
ten to Christmas tales. Children
must be accompanied by an
adult.

In-person registration will be-
gin on Monday, November 29.
Al l  par t ic ipants  must  be
Westfield Library members.

For more information, please
call the Children’s Department
at (908) 789-4090 or visit the
library.

TTTTTooooown Book Storwn Book Storwn Book Storwn Book Storwn Book Store to Conducte to Conducte to Conducte to Conducte to Conduct
Double Book Signing EventDouble Book Signing EventDouble Book Signing EventDouble Book Signing EventDouble Book Signing Event

Suburban Music Center ReceivesSuburban Music Center ReceivesSuburban Music Center ReceivesSuburban Music Center ReceivesSuburban Music Center Receives
ThrThrThrThrThree Grants free Grants free Grants free Grants free Grants from Union Countyom Union Countyom Union Countyom Union Countyom Union County
MURRAY HILL – The Subur-

ban Community Music Center,
located at 570 Central Avenue in
Murray Hill, was awarded three
grants by the Union County Divi-
sion of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs for the current school year.

Two of the grants, an Arts in
Education Special Project Grant
and a Special Project Grant, are

funded through the County Part-
nership Program with the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts.

The first grant, amounting to
$1,800, will help maintain an out-
reach program at the Jefferson
Park Day Care Center in Eliza-
beth, where disadvantaged pre-
school children are offered
classes in music and movement.

The second, a grant of $3,200,
will partially fund a new out-
reach program at Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital in Mountainside
and classes for children with spe-
cial needs at the Music Center.

The new program brings a
qualified music therapist from
the Music Center to CSH once a
week to provide music instruc-
tion and therapy to profoundly
disabled patients in residence.

The third grant, a HEART (His-
tory, Education, Arts Reaching
Thousands) Grant, funded by the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, will help support a
senior outreach program to be
held in March and April of 2000.

Two five-week series of music
appreciation lectures will be of-
fered during the day at the handi-
capped-accessible Music Center
at no charge to individuals over
62 years of age.

The Music Center, a not-for-
profit music school, is a member
of the National Guild of Commu-
nity Schools of the Arts.

For more information on in-
struction, concerts and special
events, please call the Center at
(908) 790-0700.

WESTFIELD — The Town Book
Store of Westfield will host ap-
pearances by two authors on Sat-
urday, November 27.

Local author Margie Palatini
will be available to sign copies of
her newest book entitled, “Ding
Dong Ding Dong” from 11a.m. to
1 p.m.

This children’s book, which is
full of puns and sly references,
involves an ape who sells cos-
metics. “Ding Dong Ding Dong”
is the follow-up to “Piggie Pie,”
“Zoom Broom” and “Zak’s
Lunch.”

Greg Anderson will be avail-

able from 2 to 4 p.m. to sign
copies of his new novel, “Tatiana”
— a story of international in-
trigue centered
around a
chance event.
Mr. Anderson
has also written
award-winning
stage plays and
two optioned
screenplays.

R e s e r v e d
copies are available. For more
information, please call The
Town Book Store at (908) 233-
3535.

Black and White PhotographyBlack and White PhotographyBlack and White PhotographyBlack and White PhotographyBlack and White Photography
TTTTTo be Discussed bo be Discussed bo be Discussed bo be Discussed bo be Discussed by Cluby Cluby Cluby Cluby Club

PLAINFIELD – The Plainfield
Camera Club will conduct a pro-
gram entitled “About Black and
White Photography” on Wednes-
day, December 1, at 8 p.m., at the
United National Bank, 45 South
Martine Avenue in Fanwood. Fea-
tured will be Art Carlson of
Hil lsborough, formerly of
Westfield.

The lecture will cover all as-
pects of this photographic me-
dium, including equipment and
fi lm, developing, print ing,
mounting and matting. Examples
of Mr. Carlson’s work will be
exhibited.

Mr. Carlson, who has won
awards for his work, specializes
in landscapes, architectural stud-
ies and close-up views of sub-
jects. He is Past President of the
Plainfield Camera Club and op-
erates an architectural photo stu-
dio from his home.

For more information, please
call Jean Luce at (908) 233-6276.

Production of Our Town
Set By Mount Saint Mary

WATCHUNG – The Drama De-
partment at Mount Saint Mary
Academy in Watchung will present
Thornton Wilder’s Our Town on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
December 2, 3 and 4, at 8:15 p.m.,
and on Sunday, December 5, at
7:30 p.m. in Mercy Hall on the
school’s campus.

The play, considered an Ameri-
can classic, expresses the warmth,
humor and eternal truths of hu-
man existence.

Our Town is directed by Lee
Matthews, Drama Coach and a
faculty member at Mount Saint
Mary Academy.

Junior Jennifer Gartner is the
stage manager. Cast members in-
clude students from Mount Saint
Mary, St. Joseph’s High School
and Millburn High School.

Tickets are $8, and $6 for stu-
dents and senior citizens. They
may be reserved by calling (908)
757-0108, Extension No. 4507,
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Holiday Dance Concert
Set By Dance Company
WESTFIELD – Westfield Dance

Company, a young performers
dance company, will host its an-
nual Holiday Concert on Sunday,
December 5, at 2 p.m. at The
Small Theatre at Kean University.

Guest artists from New Jersey
and New York City professional
modern dance choreographer, An-
drew Jannetti, will help coordi-
nate the event.

Participation by any dancer in
the audience will comprise the
ending of the
concert,
as par-
ticipants
are wel-
c o m e d
to the
s t a g e .
Santa Claus
will also pay a
visit to the concert.

Tickets are $2 and may be pur-
chased through the Westfield
School of Dance, 402 Boulevard,
Westfield, 07090. Seating is lim-
ited.

For more information and res-
ervations, please call (908) 789-
3011.

SymphonySymphonySymphonySymphonySymphony
Continued From Page 20

Jumble Store Plans
Holiday Program

On Cookie Decorating
CRANFORD — The Jumble

Store, located at 110 Walnut Av-
enue in Cranford, will host a holi-
day cookie decorating demonstra-
tion on Tuesday, November 30,
from l to 2:30 p.m.

Kelley Komar of Kelley’s Cakes
will demonstrate different cookie
decorating techniques and helpful
hints. She will also show easy and
creative ways of enhancing holi-
day treats. All are invited to attend.

The Jumble Store features a wide
selection of items, including cloth-
ing for the whole family, mater-
nity wear, jewelry, shoes, and
housewares. Holiday fashions are
also available for sale.

The Jumble Store is owned and
operated by the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield (JLEP) and all
proceeds from the store benefit
community service projects.

The JLEP is an organization of
women committed to improving
their communities though the ef-
fective action and leadership of
trained volunteers.

Membership is open to all area
women over 21 years of age. For
information on joining the group,
please call (908) 709-1177.

Woodwinds were set slightly
above the strings and brasses and
half of the string bass section were
placed under the balcony where
lower register tones were warmly
augmented.

Concluding the concert was the
Scandinavian powerhouse Sym-
phony No. 2. A master of the sym-
phonic genre from early on, Jean
Sibelius (1865-1957) produced this
master-work, which combined Finn-
ish folk themes with exhilarating
nationalistic patriotic fanfares.

Movement two includes beauti-
ful pizzicato dialogue between the
string basses and the cellos — clearly
Wagnerian — one could almost see
Siegmund fleeing through the Ger-
man Wald searching for shelter.
The young Sibelius had, in fact,
recently been to Bayreuth to hear
the Ring Cycle of the Master.

We expect the piece to come to a
crashing end, and it almost does.
Now, for the conductor who has
not quite grasped the subliminal
text of the music, one would expect
to see him bring the walls down.
Maestro Wroe, however, was on the
cutting edge of interpretation once
again.

Maestro Wroe ended the piece in
such a subliminally expectant man-
ner, with such an air of reserved-
ness, that I fear that some may have
missed the point and were left
hanging mid-breath. The correct-
ness of this move was utter perfec-
tion and most appreciated. Know
that those who were on the level
that night, were floored.

To have such music presented to
us here is truly a wonderful gift.
The high level of talent, musician-
ship, dedication and passion of this
ensemble is immediately apparent.
All artists on stage are doing this for
their love of this imperative music.

While all of the elements of a
great concert were there, acoustics,
ensemble, soloist, it would not have
come together musically if it were
not for the unquestioned hero of
the evening, Maestro Wroe.

His value to this organization can
not be overestimated. His talent,
passion and understanding of the
music is immense. Phrasing and
interpretation are some of the best
I’ve heard - extremely solid.

The next concert of the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra will be in Feb-
ruary.

For more information, tickets or
donations, please call the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra at (908) 232-
9400.
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TheatreTheatreTheatreTheatreTheatre

Craft FairsCraft FairsCraft FairsCraft FairsCraft Fairs
Union Catholic Holi-

day Boutique will be held
on November 27 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Union
Catholic Regional High
School.

J&C’s Giant Flea Mar-
ket and Craft Collectible
Show will feature over 75
quality vendors on Novem-
ber 28 at the Municipal
Building in Clark. For more
information, please call
(201) 997-9535 or visit
www.jcmarketplaces.com.

Paper Mill Playhouse
in Millburn will present
Rags until Monday, Decem-
ber 13. For more informa-
tion, please call (973) 379-
3717 or vis i t
www.papermill.org.

Union County Arts Cen-
ter in Rahway will offer a
presentation of It’s A Won-
derful Life at 8 p.m. on
November 26.

ArtArtArtArtArt
Swain Galleries in

Plainfield will feature the
artwork of Westfield resi-
dent Patricia Brentano
Bramnick from November
13 to 30. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 756-
1707.

Mixed BagMixed BagMixed BagMixed BagMixed Bag
The 1999 Holiday

Model Railroad Sound
and Light Show will be
held at The Model Railroad
Club, 295 Jefferson Avenue,
Union, on November 26,
27, 28, December 3, 4, 5,
and 10. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 864-
9724 or vis i t
www.tmrci.com.

Holiday Weekend Cel-
ebrations will be presented
in downtown Chester from
November 26 to December
23. Free photos with Santa,
carolers and special holiday
lights will be featured. For
more information, please
call (908) 879-4814 or visit
www.chesternj.org.

Welcome Home to
Westfield, which will fea-
ture musicians, carolers,
pictures with Santa and
Santa’s arrival will be held
from November 28 to De-
cember 24. For more infor-
mation, please call (908)
789-9444 or vis i t
www.westfieldnj.ataclick.com.

Arts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & Entertainment

Davie Louie

David Louie to Perform
As Violin Soloist

For Cultural Association
WESTFIELD – David Louie, a

sophomore at Westfield High School,
will be a violin soloist for the South
Plainfield Cultural Arts Association
this Sunday, November 28, at 3 p.m.

at the Welsley United Methodist
Church in South Plainfield.

David will perform three selec-
tions by Fritz Kreisler: “La Gitana,”
“Melodie,” and “Praeludium and
Allegro.” He will also play a violin
duet by Luigi Bocherrini with his
teacher, Stephen Wolsonovich of
Westfield and Jane Yang.

A member of the Westfield High
School Orchestra, the Region II High
School Orchestra and the New Jer-
sey All-State Orchestra, David is the
first violinist with the New Jersey
Youth Symphony. He also performed
at Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center in
New York City and with the Con-
certo-Soloist Orchestra at the First
Congregational Church in Westfield.

Philharmonic OrPhilharmonic OrPhilharmonic OrPhilharmonic OrPhilharmonic Orchestrachestrachestrachestrachestra
TTTTTo Pro Pro Pro Pro Present esent esent esent esent Messiah Messiah Messiah Messiah Messiah ConcertConcertConcertConcertConcert

George Maull

Erin Windle

NEWARK – The Philharmonic
Orchestra of New Jersey (PONJ)
will present Handel’s
Messiah at the New
Jersey Performing
Arts Center (NJPAC)
on Thursday, Decem-
ber 2, at 7:30 p.m. in
Prudential Hall.

Soprano Erin
Windle, Mezzo-So-
prano Carla Wood,
Tenor Mark Bleeke
and Baritone David
Arnold will join the
Philharmonic Cham-
ber Orchestra and
Chorus for the per-
formance.

In addition, Maestro George
Maull will present a Pre-Concert
Lecture on the Messiah on Mon-
day, November 29, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Far Hills Country Day School.
Tickets for the lecture at $10 each.

Concert tickets are $40, $30, $25,
$20 and $10 with senior, student
and group rates at $32, $24, $20,
$16 and $8. Round-trip bus trans-
portation to NJPAC is available

from Warren at $10 per person.
Tickets and bus reservations may

be ordered by send-
ing a check made
payable to “PONJ”
and self-addressed
stamped envelope
to: Philharmonic Or-

chestra of New Jersey, P.O. Box
4064, Warren, 07059.

For credit card phone orders
and further information, please
call the PONJ at (908) 226-7300.

Holiday NaturHoliday NaturHoliday NaturHoliday NaturHoliday Nature Boutiquee Boutiquee Boutiquee Boutiquee Boutique
On TOn TOn TOn TOn Tap at Tap at Tap at Tap at Tap at Trailside Centerrailside Centerrailside Centerrailside Centerrailside Center

CRAFT SHOPPERS…Shoppers Jen Zegan and Tashera Perry of
Westfield admire a natural wall hanging created by local artist
Antonia Deike at the Trailside Nature & Science Center’s Holiday
Nature Boutique. The event will be held this year on Sunday, Decem-
ber 5, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Center in Mountainside.

MOUNTAINSIDE – Trailside Na-
ture & Science Center in
Mountainside will sponsor a Holi-
day Nature Boutique on Sunday,
December 5, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

Framed pressed flowers and
herbs, country decor and
snowmen, homemade jams, jellies
and relishes, herbal soaps, fresh
green arrangements, wooden toys,
honey and beeswax candles and
jewelry will all be available for
purchase.

The boutique will also feature
nature photography, authentic Na-
tive American dream catchers, pot-
tery, gift baskets, unique natural
wreathes, angels, walking sticks,
wildlife carvings, birdhouses, feed-
ers, ornaments, puppets and a va-
riety of stocking stuffers.

In addition to the items avail-
able from crafters, science toys,
stuffed animals and natural his-
tory books will be on sale at
Trailside’s gift shop. Visitors will
also have the opportunity to pur-
chase tickets to win quality craft
items in a door prize drawing.

The planetarium at Trailside will
present two shows for children
ages 6 and up who are accompa-
nied by an adult. “Sacred Sky” will

be offered at 2 p.m. and “Winter
Wonder World” will be presented
at 3:30 p.m.

Admission to the planetarium is
$3 per person.

For more information, please
call (908) 789-3670.

Girl Scout Chorus OrGirl Scout Chorus OrGirl Scout Chorus OrGirl Scout Chorus OrGirl Scout Chorus Organizesganizesganizesganizesganizes
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LENDING A HAND…Members of the Washington Rock Girl Scout
Chorus recently organized a collection for donation of food, supplies
and money to aid the North Plainfield Animal Shelter in conjunction
with PetSmart management and patrons. Pictured, left to right, are:
back row, Krista Burslem, Joan Migton, Harriette Koved, Arlene
Zegan, Chantel Quesada and Chris Quesada; front row, Christine
Migton and Jennie Zegan.

WESTFIELD – Christine Migton,
Washington Rock Girl Scout Cho-
rus President, spearheaded a
project to support the North
Plainfield Animal Shelter.

In conjunction with PetSmart
management and patrons, cho-
rus members set up a collection
spot for donations of food, sup-
plies and money, which were
delivered to the shelter.

�The Gift of t�The Gift of t�The Gift of t�The Gift of t�The Gift of the Season� On The Season� On The Season� On The Season� On The Season� On Tapapapapap
By Chansonettes of WBy Chansonettes of WBy Chansonettes of WBy Chansonettes of WBy Chansonettes of Westfieldestfieldestfieldestfieldestfield

WESTFIELD – The
Chansonettes of Westfield will
present a tour for the holiday
season entitled, “The Gift of
the Season,” from Wednes-
day, December 1, to Tues-
day, December 14.

The tour will begin at
Brighton Gardens in
Mountainside on Decem-
ber 1; Rahway Hospital on
Tuesday, December 7; The
Chelsea of Fanwood on
Thursday, December 9; Villa
Marie in Plainfield on Mon-
day, December 13, and Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Ro-
man Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains on December 14.

The program will include “Mary
Had a Baby,” “Lights of Hanuk-

kah” and “All Through the Night.”
The Chansonettes, a women’s

singing group, are always look-
ing for new members – espe-
cially altos.

For membership informa-
tion, please call Nancy Lau,
President, at (908) 654-
5130.

The group meets every
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church
in Westfield.

To reserve a perfor-
mance for the spring pro-
gram, please call Louise
Loffredo, Vice President,

at (908) 232-8213.
The Chansonettes are under the

direction of Jean Schork, accom-
panied by Mary Ellen Freda.

ErratumErratumErratumErratumErratum
Last week, The Dining Table

listed an incorrect phone number,
(908) 233-8378,  for Acquaviva in
Westfield. Although the number
was given to us by 411, Informa-
tion, the correct number is (908)
301-0700. We regret the error.

The chorus is an
intergenerational group whose
service focuses on bringing mu-
sic to various groups.

Currently, the chorus is plan-
ning its program to sing at the
Lyons Veterans’ Hospital and the
Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil in December.

For membership information,
please call (908) 232-3236.

Film Festival On Tap
At Fanwood Library

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Me-
morial Library will present its film
series on Friday evenings, Decem-
ber 3, 10 and 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fanwood Room of the library.

Science fiction thriller, Dark City,
will be shown on December 3,
Never Cry Wolf will be presented
on December 10 and We’re No
Angels will be shown on Decem-
ber 17.

Admission is free. For more in-
formation, please call (908) 322-
6400.

a club and the ball started rolling.
“We never have to say ‘stop play-

ing and focus back’” confided host,
club member and Board of Educa-
tion member, Annmarie Puleio, add-
ing that the club has truly evolved
with the girls making it “their own
tradition.”

Annie Puleio Sinisi, a sixth grader at
Roosevelt Intermediate School and
the daughter of Ms. Puleio, spear-
headed last Friday’s meeting which
involved discussions on the book,
“Holes,” by Louis Sachar – a John
Newbery Medal Winner.

“Holes” revolves around Stanley
Telnats who is sent to a brutal boys
detention center in the Texas desert.
The boys must dig a hole every day,
five feet deep and five feet across, as
their punishment. The story teaches
honesty, friendship and self-esteem.

After relishing book-based foods
such as apple cider or “Muddy Water,”
pizza with onion topping and a bowl
of fresh fruit salad, Annie led her
friends on a scavenger hunt through-
out the Puleio household. The girls
anxiously and enthusiastically collabo-
rated to find the next clue based on
their knowledge of the characters and
circumstances in “Holes.”

The next activity, a highly-spirited
forum with mothers and daughters
seated comfortably in the Puleio living
room, featured a question and answer
session, led by Annie, to analyze all
portions of the book.

Sometimes, the mothers and daugh-
ters had the opportunity to ask them-
selves introspective questions, putting
themselves in the shoes of a character
in “Holes.” Other questions tested read-
ing comprehension, causing the group
to almost quote portions of the book in
unison.

The girls then retired to the Puleio
kitchen to craft special terra cotta pots
with Lifesaver “Holes” glued to the
sides and miniature shovels to dig
holes through potting soil to plant
hyacinth bulbs resembling onions.

When asked how reading a book as
a requirement in the school system
differs from reading it for the book
club, Carolyn Mulvey, a fifth grader at
Tamaques Elementary School re-
sponded, “In the school, it’s kind of
pressure to have to finish the book and
answer the questions.”

Carolyn added that the activities
they derive from the book help to
refresh their memories about the book’s
components and increase their enjoy-
ment of the story and its characters.

Annie, Carolyn and fellow members
Erin McCarthy, a fifth grader at
Tamaques School and Erica Greene, a
sixth grader at Roosevelt School, told
The Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood about one
memorable activity that they shared
after reading “The Summer I Shrunk
My Grandmother” by Elvira Woodruff.

The chronicles of a granddaughter
who shampoos a magic potion to
keep her grandmother younger, in-
spired the girls to spend the book
club meeting shampooing each oth-
ers hair.

The girls surmised that they learned
a great lesson from reading the book
and connecting it with this activity:
growing older isn’t such a bad thing
and there are benefits to aging.

“The Phantom Toll Booth” by Norton
Juster, “The Black Cauldron” by Lloyd
Alexander and “Sarah Plain and Tall”
by Patricia MacLachlan are some of the
books which have been examined by
club members.

Sixth grader at Edison Intermediate
School, Ally Psyhojos and seventh
grader at Edison, Katie Rae Mulvey,
are also included in the club.

“Anne of Green Gables” by Lucy
Maud Montgomery is the next tale on
tap for club members.

Ms. Puleio proposed holding a spe-
cial sleepover in the spring to watch
the videos based on the books read by
members and a movie outing to see
the upcoming Harry Potter film.

To become a member of this book
club, please contact Ms. Puleio at (908)
789-1549.

Book ClubBook ClubBook ClubBook ClubBook Club
Continued From Page 20

Holiday Tree Lighting,
Charity Drive Slated
At Watchung Stable

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Free-
holders will sponsor the county’s
annual Holiday Tree Lighting Cer-
emony and Charity Drive on Fri-
day, December 3, from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. at the Watchung Stable
in Mountainside.

“There is a lot of fun planned
for this festive evening,” said
Freeholder Chairman Nicholas P.
Scutari. “In addition to illuminat-
ing a beautiful 30-foot tall tree,
there will be a holiday sing-along,
petting zoo, demonstrations by
the K-9 unit of the Union
County Sheriff’s
Off ice, a
m o u n t e d
drill team pre-
sentation by
the Watchung
Stable, a visit
from Santa Claus
and refresh-
ments .  Those
planning to attend this event
are encouraged to bring cameras
for taking pictures with Santa.”

Freeholder Scutari continued,
“We are asking those who attend
to please bring along an item of
canned or dry food, or a new,
unwrapped toy in lieu of an ad-
mission fee.”

For more information on the
Union County Tree Lighting Cer-
emony and Charity Drive, please
call the Division of Parks and
Recreation at (908) 527-4900.

In the event of rain, the pro-
gram will be presented on Satur-
day, December 4, at the same
time and place.

MusicMusicMusicMusicMusic
The Crossroads in

Garwood will welcome
Juggling Suns to the stage
on December 1, with Sister
Frenzy performing on De-
cember 2. New Years Eve
2000 Tickets are also avail-
able. Monday Night Foot-
ball is offered on a 10 foot
screen. A Jazz Jam is held
every Tuesday night. For
more information, please
call (908) 232-5666.

Holiday
Gift Market &
Craft Fair

For more information, call (908) 889-9475
Admission $1 for Door Prize

Over 200 Tables With an Assortment of
 Holiday & Seasonal Gifts

CANDY CANE CAFÉ
Breakfast Menu

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Sandwiches; Coffee, Donuts & Bagels

Lunch Menu
Sandwiches & Platters of Freshly-Carved Turkey

and Baked Ham, Gourmet Desserts � Coffee, Tea, Soda

50/50 Raffle

Sat, November 27, 1999Sat, November 27, 1999Sat, November 27, 1999Sat, November 27, 1999Sat, November 27, 1999
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.9 a.m. to 4 p.m.9 a.m. to 4 p.m.9 a.m. to 4 p.m.9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Union Catholic High SchoolUnion Catholic High SchoolUnion Catholic High SchoolUnion Catholic High SchoolUnion Catholic High School
1600 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains1600 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains1600 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains1600 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains1600 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains

ACQUAVIVA
delle fonti

Fine Northern Italian and Continental Cuisine

115 Elm Street ~ Westfield ~ 908-301-0700

Cocktails ~ Private Parties
Lunch Monday – Friday ~ Dinner 7 Days 5:00 p.m.

Reservations Required
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Grandma Moses
(1860-1961)

ARTIST OF THE WEEKARTIST OF THE WEEKARTIST OF THE WEEKARTIST OF THE WEEKARTIST OF THE WEEK

Arts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & Entertainment
THANKSGIVING EDITION

Classical CornerClassical CornerClassical CornerClassical CornerClassical Corner
David Palladino�s

“Hoosick River, Summer” by
Grandma Moses ThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgivingThanksgiving

TTTTTraditionsraditionsraditionsraditionsraditions
Plymouth colonists and

Wampanoag Indians began one
of America�s most beloved tra-
ditions in 1621 when they sat
down for a feast known as
�Thanksgiving.� Some of the
following facts about the eat-
ing practices and food rumored
to be used during the Colonial
meal may surprise you. A full
history of the holiday is avail-
able at
www.historychannel.com.

The original Thanksgiving
feast did not take place on the
fourth Thursday of Novem-
ber, but somewhere between
September 21 and November
11. The repast lasted three
days long.

Pilgrims used their fingers,
spoons and knives as utensils
during the meal. Forks were
not available.  Salt was on the
table, but pepper was not.

During the 17th century,
people did not sample all of
the fare on the table, only the
food that was closest to their
plate. Social standing was also
determined by the food an
individual ate. In addition,

HappyHappyHappyHappyHappy
TTTTTurkeyurkeyurkeyurkeyurkey
Day!Day!Day!Day!Day!

food was not served individu-
ally, rather in a family-style
manner.

The actual Thanksgiving
meal did not center around
turkey, but different meats.
Vegetable dishes and sweets
such as pumpkin pies were
also not common.

Some foods that might have
been featured on the first
Thanksgiving menu include:
cod, eel, clams, lobster, goose,
duck, crane, swan, partridge,
eagle, venison, seal, pump-
kin, radishes, plums, grapes,
walnuts, acorns, chestnuts,
leeks, dried currants, pars-
nips, liverwort and olive oil.

The origin of the name “tur-
key” was believed to have
come from Columbus who
thought he discovered a pea-
cock when he found the tur-
key. He called the bird “tuka,”
which is “peacock” in an In-
dian language.

According to Lycos, ap-
proximately 2.7 billion
pounds of turkey were pro-
cessed in the United States
last year.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

Before Stuffing Yourself With Turkey,
Dig Deep For Reasons to Be Thankful

Pen and InkPen and InkPen and InkPen and InkPen and Ink

As American as apple pie
and Yankee baseball, the warm
tones and familial, comfort-
ing landscapes of Greenwich,
N.Y. native Grandma Moses
evoke that all-American pride
and sentiment.

Moses worked on farms in
upstate New York as a young
girl before marrying Thomas
Salmon Moses, a farmer in
1887. Upon her nuptials, she
moved to Shenandoah Valley,
Va.

Bearing 10 children, only
five of the offspring survived.
Moses then moved to Eagle
Bridge, N.Y. Around 1920, she
began painting pictures for
friends and relatives as a
hobby.

Moses moved to Bennington,
Vt. in 1930 when she was
known to embroider pictures
which were not met with fa-
vorable review. Five years
later, she returned to Eagle
Bridge and painted and ex-
hibited her work with pre-
serves at country fairs.

Exhibiting her work since
1938, Moses has had her work
reproduced on Christmas
cards and highlighted in sev-
eral publications. She gar-
nered a bundle of awards and
published her autobiography,
“My Life’s History,” in 1951.

Moses is known for her
painted illustrations, which
accompanied the poem, “A
Visit by Saint Nick,” by Clem-
ent C. Moore in 1960. The State
of New York declared her
birthday as “Grandma Moses
Day.”

Every Thanksgiving it’s the same old thing — watch the Macy’s Thanksgiv-
ing Day Parade, scarf down the turkey and trimmings and finalize those
Christmas shopping lists before drifting off into a doze induced by the turkey’s
tryptophans and relatives that have run amok.

But, as I peered down at the Plymouth Rock two weeks ago while
vacationing in Massachusetts, the reasons, relationships and circumstances
for which I should be thankful became as clear as crystal. I would like to use
this editorial as an open “Thank You” card to those who have been truly
inspirational in molding, amending and crafting the Arts & Entertainment
Section of this newspaper since its inception in late April.

“If you think you know everything about arts and entertainment when you
graduate from here,” stressed my Graphic Design Instructor Donna Mugavero
at Moravian College, “well, you’ve got a lot to learn.” She was right. Artists,
writers and musicians have come into the office of The Westfield Leader and
The Times, and opened my eyes to new experiences and talents in the world
of arts and entertainment that I never thought imaginable.

It would take an entire edition of this newspaper to thank each and every
one of them. But, I will only highlight a few off the top of my head that have
not only demonstrated phenomenal talent, but have given me a broader
education in developing my own skills.

The mastery and professionalism of Maestro David Wroe of The Westfield
Symphony Orchestra has left me speechless (and that’s hard to do.) The
wisdom, honesty and insight that pours out of a Billy Callahan novel has
astounded and refreshed me. Performances by the WYACT ensemble have
embodied theater at its best. Music and lyrics by Maria Woodford and Alvin
C. Madison have haunted me with their beauty and vision. Harry and Wende
Devlin will always find a loyal admirer in me due to their prolific creativity,
life experiences and hospitality.

The Arts & Entertainment Section of The Westfield Leader and The Times
would not sparkle as it does without the talent of “The Dining Table’s” Dr.
Joseph P. DeAlessandro, “Popcorn’s” Michael Goldberger, “The Music Box’s”
David Palladino, and the photography of David B. Corbin and Cheri
Rogowsky. Contributing writers such as Kim Kinter, Kimberly A. Broadwell,
Fred Rossi and Sonia V. Ochariw have also made fabulous contributions to
this section.

I am thankful to all of the individuals who have volunteered to share their
creativity and talent. I have learned volumes from your work.

Continued on Page 18

Please send all A&E
Press Releases to:

michelle@goleader.com

Wash cranberries. Core and peel apples. Squeeze out lemon
and orange juice. Grind citrus peels. Blend berries, apples, orange
and lemon and pineapple in large pot. Bring to boil. Add pectin
and continue to boil. Add sugar and boil for an additional minute.
Remove from heat and stir for five minutes. Add nuts. Pour
mixture into hot jars and seal..

The Main Ingredient:The Main Ingredient:The Main Ingredient:The Main Ingredient:The Main Ingredient:

3 cups of cranberries
1 orange
6 apples
1 lemon
1 package powdered fruit

      pectin

CRANBERRY APPLE CONSERVE

1 large can crushed pineapple
5 cups sugar
1/4 cup chopped walnuts

Continued on Page 19

MotMotMotMotMothers, Daughters Learnhers, Daughters Learnhers, Daughters Learnhers, Daughters Learnhers, Daughters Learn
VVVVVolumes frolumes frolumes frolumes frolumes from Book Clubom Book Clubom Book Clubom Book Clubom Book Club

LEARNING FROM LITERATURE...Members of a special mother-daughter
book club in Westfield create a potted planting with Lifesaver Holes and
hyacinth bulbs based on the book, “Holes,” by Louis Sachar which the
girls recently completed. Pictured, left to right, are: Erica Greene, Erin
McCarthy, Carolyn Mulvey and Annie Puleio Sinisi.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Deep in the heart
of Westfield, mothers and daugh-
ters are gathering to enjoy an open
dialogue, answer thought-provok-
ing questions and munch on pizza

– but it’s not just your average get
together.

It’s a mother-daughter book club
that challenges the minds of a
small group of women and their
mature daughters to dissect litera-
ture, exceeding basic reading com-

prehension required in the class-
room curricula. Crafts and foods
are created based on the book of
choice and a scavenger hunt takes
the young readers on a mysterious
journey with clues rooted in their
reading.

The book club was established
by Elisabeth Hanson and based
on the book, “The Mother-Daugh-
ter Book Club” by Shireen Dodson.
Ms. Hanson contacted other moth-
ers about the possibility of forming

NEW JERSEY�S OLDEST
COMMUNITY THEATER

The Cranford Dramatic Club Children�s Theatre
Proudly Presents...

�See Aladdin as you�ve never seen it before...
with sets and props from the original
Prince Street Players Production!�

Free, lighted, on-site parking

Box Office (908) 276-7611
Now accepting Mastercard and Visa

Sat., December 4 - 10:30, 1:00 & 4:00
Sun., December 5 - 1:00 & 4:00

$7 Adults � $5 Children under 13 & seniors
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�
�
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� �

book and lyrics by Jim Eiler
music by Jim Eiler and Jeanne Bargy

AladdinAladdinAladdinAladdinAladdin

THE TOWN BOOK STORE
255 East Broad Street, Westfield � 908-233-3535

www.townbookstore.com

Meet The Authors  Saturday, Nov. 27th
11am to 1pm – Local Author Margie Palatini

signs her newest book Ding Dong Ding Dong

2pm to 4pm – Author Greg Anderson
signs his novel, Tatiana

Can�t Make It? Call Us And We�ll Have The Author
Personally Autograph a Copy For You.

(also Piggie Pie, Zak’s Lunch & Zoom Broom)

Diamond � Pearls � Precious Stones � Antique Clocks

153 Mountain Avenue � Westfield � 908~654-3425

�I mean for each
piece to stand the
test of time, to be
cherished as an
heirloom and
passed down from
generation to
generation.�

� Thomas D. Cherin

Classic, limited edition jewelry created by
DeBeers� Award-Winning Designer, Thomas D. Cherin.

WWWWWestfield Symphony Playsestfield Symphony Playsestfield Symphony Playsestfield Symphony Playsestfield Symphony Plays
Second Concert witSecond Concert witSecond Concert witSecond Concert witSecond Concert with Passionh Passionh Passionh Passionh Passion

By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Maestro David
Wroe and the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra took the area by musical
storm for the second time Saturday
night at the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield with an exciting concert
including Piazolla’s Orchestral Tan-
gos; the Dvorak Cello Concerto fea-
turing guest soloist Hai-Ye Ni; and
the Finnish powerhouse, Symphony
No. 2 by Jean Sibelius.

Musical selection was excellent
and Romantic passion was no doubt
the hallmark of the evening — a
most interesting blend of repertoire
and venue. The fire of an Argentinean
tango along with nationalistic Scan-
dinavian chords performed with
abandon in the understated, conser-
vative architectural space directly
influenced by the Reformation.

The incongruity only added to the
excitement. Saturday night, how-
ever, Maestro Wroe was standing in
for the founder of the Scottish Pres-
byterian Church, John Knox – and
what a sermon it was.

The concert opened with the Or-
chestral Tangos. The Argentinean
composer Astor Piazzolla (1921-
1992) put together an exhilarating,
two-movement piece which con-
veys the traditional form of the tango,
infused with newer harmonies and
forms.

From the opening note, we knew
that we were in for a treat. Principal
cellist Eliot Bailen, who opened the
piece, was right on target. The or-
chestra settled in immediately and
set the tone of success for the rest of
the evening.

Movement two began with the
bassoon, quickly joined by the vari-
ous other woodwinds in a fugue-
like fashion. The off-tempos and
syncopation created excitement
against the dissonance in the upper
strings. Phrasing, attacks and re-

leases were well attended to.
For example, bass and cello at-

tacks in their tutti sections were
always vigorous. Tremendous end-

ing on a dissonant note — more
fantastic incongruity within the walls.

Accomplished cellist Ms. Ni was
featured in the second piece of the
evening for Dvorak’s (1841-1904)
masterful Cello Concerto. A native of
Shanghai, she has appeared with
many leading orchestras throughout
the world including the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, the San Fran-
cisco Orchestra and the Odense Sym-
phony of Denmark. An upcoming
soloist, her first CD was released in
1998 to international acclaim.

Ms. Ni was truly fabulous. Her
refreshing, openly aggressive style
is highly accurate in both intonation
and timing. Phrasing was very effec-
tive – just enough time spent on the
notes, only more so. Those who
were there cannot deny that her
passion, intonation and accuracy all
combined for a truly successful ren-
dition of the Dvorak cello staple.

More dynamic control from the
supporting orchestra to highlight
some of the more intimate sections
of the piece would not necessarily
have been a bad thing. However,
since we are dealing with Bohemian
nationalism here, it’s understand-
able – and to some, even commend-
able. The orchestra deserves credit
and must be commended.

There was such intense interac-
tion between conductor and soloist;
Maestro Wroe following her every
move, and soloist following the very
heartbeat of the orchestra. The Czech
folk influence in this piece is most
beautiful and the orchestra did a fine
job in conveying the true power of
this moving work.

The colorful writing of Dvorak
highlights the different sections of
the orchestra. The brass section de-
serves particular mention. They are
a strong section who are not ham-
pered by their conductor, but are
most pleasingly encouraged by him.

The confident tone of the third
movement includes many strong sec-
tions for brass. Principal trumpet
Donald Batchelder has some tone.
The serious, non vibrato markings
of Dvorak were handled with “in
your face” accuracy. Fine job.

Of particular note are the excel-
lent acoustics in this venue. In fact,
placement of the orchestra, while
tight, was well chosen. French horn
section, produced exemplary sound
- resonance was captured and re-
flected clearly from their positions
atop the center risers.

Hai-Ye Ni
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9 Elm Street, Westfield • We Ship Anywhere • (908) 233-2454

Fine Gifts

Westfield 2000
3rd in Series � $24.00

Westfield  Ornament
2nd in Series � $23.00

Westfield Ornament
1st in Series � $23.00

Westfield Ornaments

� 4� diameter gift boxed

� hand-painted relief sculpture

Custom “Hometown” Afgans

Scotch Plains

WestfieldFanwood Mountainside

� 50�x65�
� 100% Cotton
� Hunter Green/Cream
� Williamsburg Blue/Cream
� A beautiful keepsake

1999 Holiday Gift Guide
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This Holiday Season
Put A Party In

Someone�s Stocking!!

First Night Westfield
 Buttons Make The
Perfect Stocking Stuffer!

For Information:
(908) 518-2983
www.westfieldnj.com/firstnight

AvailableAfter December 1 at
The Westfield �Y� � The Westfield Leader

Baron�s Drug Store � The Leader Store
Little Treasures � Lancaster Ltd.

Westfield Recreation Department
Scotch Plains/Fanwood YMCA

Kings of Garwood

Only $10.00 Each
Until Dec 30

$12 each on December 31

The Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
proudly presents the

Commemorative
Holiday Ornament

$800
      On Sale At:

Backroom Antiques � Brunner Opticians � Town Book Store
Coldwell Banker � First Union Bank � Fleet Bank � Print Tech

Summit Bank � PNC Bank � Haven Savings Bank
Burgdorff Realtors � The Westfield Leader � Scott Shoes

The Chamber office at 105 Elm Street

1999

39 South Martine Avenue � Fanwood � (908) 322-4008
Extended Holiday Hours: Mon to Sat 9 to 9 � Sun 9 to 6

20% OFF
����� All Christmas & HanAll Christmas & HanAll Christmas & HanAll Christmas & HanAll Christmas & Hanukkukkukkukkukkahahahahah

BoBoBoBoBoxxxxxed Cared Cared Cared Cared Cards & Gift Wds & Gift Wds & Gift Wds & Gift Wds & Gift Wrrrrraaaaappppp
����� Christmas & HanChristmas & HanChristmas & HanChristmas & HanChristmas & Hanukkukkukkukkukkahahahahah

PPPPParararararty Goodsty Goodsty Goodsty Goodsty Goods
����� Outdoor FOutdoor FOutdoor FOutdoor FOutdoor Flalalalalags gs gs gs gs (b(b(b(b(by NCE)y NCE)y NCE)y NCE)y NCE)

����� HallmarHallmarHallmarHallmarHallmark �Lek �Lek �Lek �Lek �Legggggends in Fends in Fends in Fends in Fends in Flight�light�light�light�light�
����� All Ornaments All Ornaments All Ornaments All Ornaments All Ornaments (e(e(e(e(exxxxxcececececept Hallmarpt Hallmarpt Hallmarpt Hallmarpt Hallmark)k)k)k)k)

����� All 2000 CalendarAll 2000 CalendarAll 2000 CalendarAll 2000 CalendarAll 2000 Calendarsssss
����� All Plush TAll Plush TAll Plush TAll Plush TAll Plush Toooooyyyyys s s s s (e(e(e(e(exxxxxcececececept Beanie Bapt Beanie Bapt Beanie Bapt Beanie Bapt Beanie Babies)bies)bies)bies)bies)

����� PrPrPrPrPrecious Momentsecious Momentsecious Momentsecious Momentsecious Moments
����� Cherished TCherished TCherished TCherished TCherished Teddieseddieseddieseddieseddies
����� LenoLenoLenoLenoLenox Giftwx Giftwx Giftwx Giftwx Giftwararararareeeee
����� Colonial CandlesColonial CandlesColonial CandlesColonial CandlesColonial Candles
����� Musical Dancing SantasMusical Dancing SantasMusical Dancing SantasMusical Dancing SantasMusical Dancing Santas

Only at...

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND
SPECTACULAR !

Friday, Saturday, Sunday Nov. 26th, 27th, 28th Only

irma�sirma�sirma�sirma�sirma�s
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Ring In The Millennium With

Holiday Hours Begin
December 10th

DRUG STORE

Stop By and See Our Operating Lionel Christmas Train Display!

Authorized Lionel Dealer
offering Complete Old

Fashioned Sales, Service and
Expert Repair

Saturday, Nov. 27
Saturday, Dec. 4, 11 & 18

10am � 5pm

Free Picture
with SANTSANTSANTSANTSANTAAAAA

243 East Broad Street, Westfield � (908) 232-6680 � OPEN 7 DAYS
HOURS: Monday-Friday, 9am to 9pm � Saturday & Sunday, 9am to 6pm

31 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ (908) 232-9511

Custom

shirts & suits

cut by hand

from your

individual paper pattern.
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Begin Your
Holiday Shopping

Tell us what you really like – Register in our wish list

Fine Jewelry & Giftware Sale
Friday November 26

to

Tuesday, November 30

Scotch Plains DrugsScotch Plains DrugsScotch Plains DrugsScotch Plains DrugsScotch Plains Drugs
     And SurgicalAnd SurgicalAnd SurgicalAnd SurgicalAnd Surgical

Do you remember “the good old days”, before
chain pharmacies, when your pharmacist knew you

and your family and was always available to provide caring,
personalized advice?

 In those days your pharmacist provided 24-hour emergency
prescription service, accepted almost any insurance plan, honored
seniors with a 10% discount, offered a full range of products
including health & beauty aids, cards, gifts, vitamins, Money Gram
& utility payment services as well as custom compounding and
flavoring of your prescription.

At Scotch Plains Drugs the “good old days” are still here! Stop
in and talk to Joe Chebli, owner and pharmacist. He’ll make
transferring your prescription easy and you’ll experience service
from the days when the prescription counter was in the front of
the store!

1778 East Second St. � Scotch Plains � 490-0252

WHERE OLD FASHIONED SERWHERE OLD FASHIONED SERWHERE OLD FASHIONED SERWHERE OLD FASHIONED SERWHERE OLD FASHIONED SERVICE IS STILL IN STVICE IS STILL IN STVICE IS STILL IN STVICE IS STILL IN STVICE IS STILL IN STYLEYLEYLEYLEYLE
Monday to Friday 9am - 9pm � Saturdays 9am - 5pm � 24 hours, 7-days for emergencies

CASWELL-MASSEY
Buy One Product & Get 15% Off The Second

Featuring

Also For The Holidays
Unique Gifts and Beautiful Handmade Crafts

Your Home Towne Pharmacy

A month of wireless for 7¢... Hmmm, that�s less than a snack.

Annual plan required except on pre-paid. Early termination fees apply. $25 activation fee applies to One Rate & P-Net plans. $15 for Family Plans. Included minuets (except for One Rate) and free digital features for home rate area use. Included minutes for all DMN plans available
for use in the entire state of NJ, except unlimited Family Plan minutes for use in home rate area and northern NJ. Plans with �bundled� residential long distance must have or switch to AT&T at home with �Bundled� billing.

7¢ for
1st month
access fee

A Special Limited Time Offer
Plus A $30 Nokia Rebate

When was the last time you got anything for under a dime? Now, when you sign up for most plans from AT&T Wireless
Services, it�s only seven cents for your first monthly service charge and seven cents for activation. Plus, sign up now and
purchase a Nokia 5160, and you�ll get a $30 mail-in rebate. Makes an apple kinda� look pricey, huh?

convenience
AT&T PERSONAL

N E T W O R K
The Convenience of one simple bill for home &

wireless!
NO Roaming Charges • NO Long Distance Wireless Charges from

Maine to Virginia
120 Included Minutes – $29.99 a month
400 Included Minutes – $49.99 a month
600 Included Minutes – $69.99 a month

P L U S
Only 7¢ a Minute For Residential Long Distance

Only 10¢ A Minute For Personal 800# And Domestic
Calling Card Calls

Save On AT&T “Worldnet” Internet Service for $14.95 A
Month Includes

150 Hours of Access per Month & 6 E-mail Addresses

revolutionary
AT&T FAMILY PLANS
We have revolutionized the way families keep in
touch. Make and receive unlimited local calls to

other Family Plan Members and your home phone
at no additional charge.

  60 Included Minutes – $24.99 a month *

400 Included Minutes – $49.99 a month *

600 Included Minutes – $69.99 a month *

*(Includes unlimited family calling)

P L U S
Unlimited Voicemail Retrieval

control
PRE-PAID

NO Monthly Fee • NO Credit Check • NO Annual Contract
Works with any Digital PCS or Multi-Net Phone.

$25 Airtime card at 50¢/min.+20¢/min. Long Distance
$50 Airtime card at 40¢/min.+20¢/min. Long Distance
$100 Airtime card at 35¢/min.+ FREE Long Distance

Good Through 12/31/99

Free Digital Features For The Life of Any Digital Plan � Caller ID, Call Waiting, Voicemail With Message Waiting Indicator, Call Forwarding, Text Message Via E-mail

132 East Broad St � Westfield � (908) 789-5302
Monday - Friday 9 to 5:30 � Thursday until 8pm � Saturday 10 to 5:30

FREE
Ericsson LX677

with any activation
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beautiful things
1838 East Second Street, Scotch Plains (908) 322-1817
Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-7pm � Sat 10am-5:30pm � Sun 12pm-5pm

SHOP EARLY WITH
$ 10 OFF    Purchase of $50 or More
$ 20 OFF   Purchase of $100 or More

Valid Thru December 5th
Sale items, special orders and layaways excluded

Celebrate the Season...with
beautiful things

Glass ornaments by Roger Parramore Photo by: Susan Topper

STAGE HOUSE ANTIQUE  CENTER

Holiday Open House

We welcome you to visit us
every weekend in December
and share some old fashioned
holiday hospitality – enjoy
refreshments and hors
d’oeuvres while you shop our
3 floor center featuring fine
furniture, delicate porcelain,
estate jewelry, sterling silver
and artwork.

Holiday Open House � Everyone Welcome

Hors d�oeuvres and refreshments will be served.

Please Join Us Weekends in December!

STAGE HOUSE ANTIQUE  CENTER

364 PARK  AVENUE • SCOTCH  PLAINS  • (908) 322-2311
Nestled in Historic Stage House Village

Tuesday-Saturday 10–5 • Sunday 12–5 • Feel free to request an appointment anytime

Westfield Gift Coin

Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce

$25
The Gift That Fits Every Size,

Every Taste & Fulfills Every Wish!

Purchase Gift Coins at:
Summit Bank • Scotts Shoes • The Westfield Leader

Backroom Antiques • WACC & DWC – 105 Elm Street

For information call – (908) 233-3021

redeemable at over 60 Westfield Merchants

Deck The Mantel
with Stocking Hooks

Aluminum & Brass Available

Village
C U R T A I N S

509 Central Ave • Westfield • 908-789-2555

Complement
Your Home for the
Holidays with...
• Stockings
• Placemats
• Runners
• Mantel Scarfs
• Candles
• Tree Skirts
• Santas
• Wreaths
• Wall Hangings
• Tree Oranments

and Other
Unique Gift Items
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Downtown Corporation

A MainStreet Community

Sunday, November 28 –
5:00 p.m. North Avenue Train Station Parking Lot Annual Tree Lighting and Santa's

Arrival with Girl Scout Mitten Tree Project & Youth Fellowship Food Col-
lection. The Mayor will light our town Christmas Tree and Santa arrives on
a Westfield Fire Truck.  Music provided by the Westfield Community Band.
Girls  Scouts will collect warm new mittens, gloves, hats, scarves, and socks
for  the needy.  United Methodist Youth Fellowship will serve cocoa and
collect  non-perishable foods and canned goods for the needy.

Wednesday, December 1 –
12 Noon  First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer St. Mid-day Musicale Concert.
Thursday, December 2 –
 6:30 p.m. MRNJ-Open MRI of Westfield, Corner of South & Central Avenues

Tree Lighting Ceremony with Holy Trinity Church Adult and Children's
Choir. Come meet Giants football hero Billy Ard and see Santa!  Light
refreshments will be served.

Fr iday, December 3 –
 7:15 p.m. Temple Emanu-El,  756 E. Broad Street Lighting of the Menorah. Shabbat

Service to follow at 7:30 p.m.

Satur day, December 4 –
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Westfield Service League Thrift Shop, 114 Elmer Street

Holiday Sale - call for additional details - 233-2530
9:45 a.m. and 1:45 p.m., North Avenue Train Station Santa Claus Train Ride spon-

sored by Jersey Central Railway Historical Society, $10 adults, $8 chil-
dren under 12, Information 908-755-7456. Two hour ride to High Bridge
with Santa giving out candy canes, coloring books, crayons and one HO
Train Set prize per train car. Tickets available at Brunners Opticians, 100
East Broad St.

10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. South Avenue Train Station and Trolley Stops downtown
Free Trolley Rides in downtown Westfield. Park for free in the South Av-
enue Train Station Parking Lot and catch the trolley for a ride to down-
town Westfield for shopping, dining and entertainment.

11 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Watson Highlanders Pipe Band. Bagpipers and drummers will
perform traditional festive music throughout downtown Westfield.

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Yuletide Carolers dressed in “Dickens” attire will stroll through
downtown Westfield entertaining shoppers.

1:00 p.m. - 3 p.m.  “Escape” - Women's Barbershop Quartet. Harmony group will
perform throughout downtown Westfield.

Sunday, December 5 –
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  MotoPhoto Portrait Studio, 251 North Avenue Photos with

Santa. Free 5x7 with donation of 2 cans of non-perishable food for the
Westfield Food Pantry.

 6 p.m. - Presbyterian Church in Westfield, 140 Mountain Avenue - Front lawn
Tree Lighting and Carol Singing, accompanied by a Brass Quartet.

Wednesday, December 8 –
12 Noon  First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer St. Mid-day Musicale Concert.

Thursday, December 9 –
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Musical Performances in downtown stores.
Satur day, December 11 –
 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Town Bank of Westfield, 520 South Ave. Visit with Santa

Free photos, candy canes and coloring books, while supply lasts.
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. South Avenue Train Station and Trolley Stops downtown

Free Trolley Rides in downtown Westfield. Park for free in the South Av-
enue Train Station Parking Lot and catch the trolley for a ride to down-
town Westfield shopping, dining and entertainment.

11 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Watson Highlanders Pipe Band Bagpipers and drummers will
perform traditional festive music throughout downtown Westfield.

11 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  "Escape" - Women's Barbershop Quartet Barbershop harmony
group will perform throughout downtown Westfield.

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Yuletide Carolers dressed in “Dickens” attire will stroll through
downtown Westfield  entertaining shoppers.

 7:00 p.m. The Presbyterian Church, 140 Mountain Ave. 12th Annual Holiday Con-
cert by Schwabischer Sangergund, Inc. German-American theme with full
orchestra, mixed chorus and soloists. Tickets and information 908-232-
4743; $12 donation, $14 at the door.

“Welcome Home to Westfield”
Holiday Events Calendar 1999

For Additional  Information Contact
Downtown Westfield Corporation

908-789-9444

Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
908-233-3021

Sunday, December 12 –
10:00 a.m.  First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer Street  “An English Christ-

mas” performed by the Festival Choir.
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Musical Performances in downtown stores
6:00 p.m.  Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church, 1100 Boulevard Children's Christ-

mas Program.
7:30 p.m. Presbyterian Church in Westfield, 140 Mountain Avenue, Sanctuary

Candlelight Carol Service with the Chancel Choir, The Chancel Handbell
Choir, Soloists, Harp, Viola, & Organ; James A Simms, Conductor.

8:00 p.m. Church of St. Helen, 1600 Rahway Avenue The Promise of Advent:  “A
Time of Prayer and Song.”

Wednesday, December 15 –
12 Noon  First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer St. Mid-day Musicale Concert.
Thursday, December 16 –
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Musical Performances in downtown stores.
Satur day, December 18 –
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. South Avenue Train Station and Trolley Stops downtown

Free Trolley Rides in downtown Westfield. Park for free in the South
Avenue Train Station Parking Lot and catch the trolley for a ride to down-
town Westfield for shopping, dining and entertainment.

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Watson Highlanders Pipe Band Bagpipers and drummers will
perform traditional festive music throughout downtown Westfield.

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Yuletide Carolers Carolers dressed in “Dickens” attire will
stroll through downtown Westfield entertaining shoppers.

1:00 p.m. - 3 p.m.  “Escape” - Women's Barbershop Quartet Barbershop harmony
will entertain shoppers throughout downtown Westfield.

Sunday, December 19 –
11:00 a.m. Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church, 1100 Boulevard Special Music

Presentation at Sunday morning worship service.
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Musical Performances in downtown stores.
4:00 p.m. Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 250 Gallows Hill Road Holiday

Concert featuring The Metropolitan Greek Choral Tickets: $40. Informa-
tion: 233-8533.

Fr iday, December 24 –
4:00 p.m.  First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer St. Spontaneous Children's

Pageant
5:00 p.m. The Presbyterian Church, 140 Mountain Avenue, Sanctuary Family Ser-

vice and Pageant.
6:00 p.m.  First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer Street Christmas Pageant.
7:30 p.m.; 9:30 p.m.; and 12 Midnight  Church of St. Helen, 1600 Rahway Avenue
        Christmas Liturgies - Carol Singing 30 minutes before each service.
8:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. The Presbyterian Church, 140 Mountain Avenue, Sanc-

tuary Candlelight Communion Service with Choir and Organ.
11:00 p.m.  First Congregational Church, 125 Elmer Street Candlelight Service of

Lessons and Carols.
Fr iday, December 31 –
7:00 p.m. -1 a.m.  First Night Westfield An alcohol-free celebration of the arts through-

out Westfield. Information: 908-518-2983.

Sunday, January 2, 20001:00 p.m. - 3 p.m.
4:00 p.m.  The Catholic Church of the Holy Trinity, Westfield Ave & First Street

Festival of Lessons and Carols for Epiphany - public welcomed.
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At This Thanksgiving Season the WESTFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
gratefully acknowledges the many area businesses that support the 1999-2000 Season Concert Series.

May we suggest that you clip this roster to use as a ready reference when you require services and remember to mention the WSO.

ACCOUNTANTS/FINANCIAL SERVICES
Allorto, Fox & Co. ............................ 233-7890

ANTIQUES
Betty Gallagher Antiques .................. 654-4222

APPAREL
Doncaster ........................................... 233-8519
Mademoiselle .................................... 233-0763

ARCHITECTS/DESIGNERS
Maggie Taylor Interiors ..................... 654-6018
Robert Algarin ................................... 232-2225
Vincentsen Assoc .............................. 232-4642
Wallwise Design Center ............ 973-533-0626

ART GALLERIES
Galeria West ...................................... 301-9217
Juxtapose Gallery .............................. 232-3278

AUDIO/VIDEO
Stuart's Audio-Video ......................... 232-0483

AUTOMOTIVE
Thomas Lincoln Mercury .................. 232-6500

BANKING
Haven Savings Bank ......................... 518-9800
Fleet Bank ......................................... 654-2400
PNC Advisors .................................... 317-6515
PNC Bank .......................................... 301-0666
Summit Bank ..................................... 654-0100
The Town Bank of Westfield ............ 301-0800

BOOKS
Town Book Store ............................... 233-3535

CAMERAS
Camera 3 ........................................... 654-7620

CARPETING/RUGS
Einstein Moomjy ............................... 755-6800

CHIROPRACTIC
Bonsall Chiropractic & Sports .......... 654-9228

CLEANERS
Flair Cleaners .................................... 232-8944

COMMUNICATION
Kelly Communication .......................232-1860

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Downtown Westfield Corp. ...............789-9444

COOKING/KITCHEN
Classic Thyme ................................... 232-5445

DENTAL SERVICES
Dr. Lawrence Gibson ........................ 789-8811
Westfield Oral Surgery ...................... 233-8088

DRAMA/THEATER
Westfield Comm. Players .................. 232-1221

FLORISTS
Floral Expressions ............................. 233-8200

GIFTS/ACCESSORIES
Beautiful Things ................................ 322-1817
Periwinkle's .......................................233-2454
Richard Roberts Ltd. ......................... 322-5535

GLASS ART
St. George's Art Glass Studio ...  732 388-2266

GOVERNMENT
Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger ..... 232-3673
Assemblyman Alan Augustine .......... 665-7777

HEATING/COOLING
Reel-Strong ........................................ 276-0900

HOME MAINT./IMPROVEMENT
Komar Roofing & Siding .................. 232-6383

INSURANCE
Benninger, Tansey & Co. .................. 233-5400

INVESTMENTS
John Azzara Associates ............. 732-738-7552
Peter DeGiralamo ...................... 800-568-3404
Legg Mason Wood Walker, Inc. ........ 232-2686

JEWELRY
Adlers Jewelers ................................. 233-0900
Martin Jewelers ................................. 276-6718
Michael Kohn Jewelers ..................... 233-8811
Tarpley Jewelers ................................ 233-7048

LEGAL
Jennifer L. Brandt, Esq. .................... 272-9393
Lindabury, McCormick & Estabrook 233-6800
Frances Smith, Esq. PC .................... 233-5800
Youghans, Burke & Sahaj ................. 232-2300
Wilentz Goldman & Spitzer ...... 732 636-8000

LIQUOR
Bliwise Wines & Spirits ................... 233-1133

LODGING
Westfield Inn ..................................... 654-5600

MASSAGE
Therapeutic Massage, LLC ............... 317-5123

MEDICAL
Dermatology Asso. of Westfield ....... 232-3006
Endocrine Metabolic Associates ......  654-3377
Thoracic Cardiovas. Sgry Grp ..  973-759-9000

MUSIC
Altenburg Piano House ............. 800-526-6979
Arbor Chamber Music Society .......... 232-1116
NJ Workshop for the Arts ................. 789-9696

PRINT MEDIA
Classical New Jersey ......................... 233-9389
The Westfield Leader ........................ 232-4407

PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO
Dave Rossi Photography ................... 232-8300

PRINTING
Copies Now ....................................... 232-1001
Falcon Printing .................................. 232-1991
Print Tech .......................................... 232-2287

REALTORS
Burgdorff Realtors ............................. 233-0065
Coldwell Banker ............................... 233-5555
Prudential Realty ............................... 232-5664
Taylor & Love .................................... 654-6666

RESTAURANTS
Chez Catherine .................................. 522-8846
Ferraro's ............................................. 232-1101
Galata's .............................................. 232-4517
Jolley Trolley ..................................... 232-1207
Kotobuki ............................................ 233-6547
Mojava Grille .................................... 233-7772
Northside Trattoria ............................ 232-7320
Theresa's ............................................ 233-8802
Southside Roman Bistro ................... 233-5334

SENIOR RESIDENCES
Brighton Gardens of Mountainside .. 654-4460
Chelsea at Fanwood .......................... 654-5200

STATIONERS/INVITATIONS
Lancaster, Ltd. ................................... 232-2232

TRANSPORTATION
Galaxy Coach, Inc. ............................ 232-8878

The Professional Resident Orchestra
of Union County

224 E. Broad Street, Westfield
908-232-9400

BEST WISHES
FOR 2000

The Staff at Anthony James
would like to thank you and

our affiliates for making 1999
another prosperous year.

908-233-2225

Quality, Value & Service Since 1975
www.anthonyjames.com
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NOW IN OUR 54rd YEAR

ACCREDITED GEM LAB  American Gem Society

ELLEN R. RAMER, Certified Gemologist Appraiser, President
12 North Avenue West � Cranford, NJ   07016 � 908-276-6718

Family
Valued

Your gems
--your children--

are the inspiration
for these exquisite

and uniquely
personal jewelry

pieces of 14 karat
gold, custom

arranged to feature
your children’s

birthstones.

Special Holiday Hours

Starting December 9
Mon-Fri 9:45-8:30

Saturday 9:45-5:00
Open Wednesdays now thru Dec 22nd

Special Sundays Hours
Dec 12 & 19 11am until 5pm


